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 The primary service in the Lutheran church following the Reformation was the 
communion service. This service was typically called the Mass, as it had been before the 
Reformation, but could also be called the Hauptgottesdienst, commonly called the “Divine 
Service” in modern Lutheran churches. Much research has been done in the area of Lutheran 
church music in the early Reformation, but most has focused on vernacular hymnody and 
polyphonic choral and instrumental music, even though the Mass retained much of the Latin 
plainchant in use before the reformation. The sources of Lutheran plainchant from the 16th 
century have generally been ignored, likely because scholarship has tended to focus on that 
which was new and different. Most of this repertory of Lutheran plainchant is unknown today. 
To have a full understanding of how the Lutheran church conducted worship in the 16th century, 
it is necessary to understand the role of plainchant. 
 This study walks the reader through the steps and resources necessary to reconstruct a 
monophonic Lutheran Mass as it might have been celebrated on a particular date in a specific 
location within the first 100 years of the Lutheran church in Germany. This includes all of the 
parts of the Mass sung by the choir – the ordinaries (Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, etc.) and the propers 
(introit, alleluia, sequence, etc.). It also includes all of the various liturgical parts for the clergy – 
prayers, simple responses, readings, etc. Lastly, it includes hymns sung by the congregation and 
choir. This study does not include polyphonic choral or instrumental music, modern English 
versions of chant and hymnody, or the daily prayer offices of Matins and Vespers (though a 






The Structure of the 16th Century Lutheran Mass 
 With minor regional variations, the early Lutheran Mass took the following form: 
 Table 1.1. The Mass order in the early Lutheran church 
Chant Performer 
Preparatory Prayers or Hymn Clergy, Choir or Congregation 
Introit, Psalm, or Hymn Choir or Congregation 
Kyrie Choir 
Gloria Choir 
Salutation Clergy and Choir 
Collect de tempore Clergy 
Epistle  Clergy 
Gradual, Alleluia, Psalm, or Hymn de tempore Choir and/or Congregation 
Sequence (during certain seasons) Choir 
Gospel Clergy 
Credo and/or Wir gläuben (German creedal hymn) Choir and/or Congregation 
Pulpit Hymn Choir and Congregation 
Exhortation to communicants Clergy 
Preface Clergy/Choir 
Sanctus Choir 
Our Father (Lord’s Prayer) Clergy 
Words of Institution (Verba institutionis) Clergy 
Agnus Dei Choir 
Hymns, Psalms, and other chants during distribution Choir and Congregation 
Post-Communion Collect Clergy 
Benediction Clergy 
Closing Hymn Choir and Congregation 
 
Aside from the sermon and the exhortation to the communicants, the entire service was chanted. 
This included the readings, prayers, and words of institution, which are typically spoken in 
modern Lutheran churches. 
 A few parts of the liturgy were the same each week, but most chants were specific to the 
liturgical day or season. These parts are traditionally called Propers, and include the introit, 
gradual, alleluia, and sequence for the choir, and the collect de tempore, Epistle, Gospel, and 
Proper Preface for the Clergy. The Ordinaries are the parts of the Mass where the text always 
remains the same, and include the Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, Sanctus and Agnus Dei for the choir. 





assigned to specific days and seasons of the church year. Many of the chants for the clergy 
remained the same from week to week. The vernacular hymns were usually proper to each Mass; 
however, in some locations the opening, pulpit, distribution, and closing hymns were the same at 
every service. To add to the complexity, these chants could vary in musical and textual content 
and liturgical assignment depending upon date and location. In order to reconstruct a 16th century 
Lutheran Mass, one must choose a specific date, location, and liturgical occasion. Only then can 
one proceed to find the resources suitable for reconstructing a Mass from the period. 
 
The Various Types of Resources Used and Organization of the Study 
 Several types of resources are available that document the music and liturgy of 16th 
century Lutheran Masses. Abundant church orders, agendas, and visitations survive documenting 
the liturgical practices of particular German territories during specific time periods. We also have 
a handful of printed collections of Latin and German chants for the liturgy that were circulated to 
varying degrees during the 16th century. Additionally, many hymnbooks, some for the laity’s 
devotional use and others for choir use, survive from the period. Together, these resources allow 
one to piece together a reconstruction of a fully chanted Lutheran Mass as it might have been 
celebrated at a particular date and location in 16th century Germany. 
 The main body of the handbook is divided into three chapters. Chapter 2 discusses church 
orders and agendas: sources that list items included in the Mass for a given city. Much work on 
this topic has already been done, especially by Herl in his book cited above, therefore chapter 2 
points to his research and lists of sources. Chapter 2 also discusses print collections and internet 





 Chapter 3 contains the bulk of new research, discussing the printed collections of chants 
for the Mass from the first hundred years of the Reformation in Germany. There are six main 
sources that are discussed in depth: Johann Spangenberg’s Cantiones ecclesiasticae latinae / 
Kirchengesenge Deudtsch (1545), Lucas Lossius’s Psalmodia, hoc est cantica sacra (1553, 61, 
69, 79, 80, & 95), Johann Keuchenthal’s KirchenGesenge Latinisch vnd Deudsch (1573), Franz 
Eler’s Cantica Sacra (1588), Matthäus Ludecus’s Missale, hoc est cantica, preces, et lectiones 
sacrae (1589), and the Cantica sacra for use at Magdeburg cathedral published by Bezelius 
(1613). Following these primary sources is a cursory discussion of the possibility of using the 
modern sources of monophonic chant, specifically the Handbuch der deutschen evangelischen 
Kirchenmusik, vol. 1, part 1 by Konrad Ameln and the Liber Usualis. 
 Chapter 4 discusses sources and usage of vernacular hymns. Like chapter 2, much work 
has already been published on this topic. The main source that contains the corpus of hymns 
sung in the 16th century is the Babstsche Gesangbuch of 1545, and is therefore discussed in great 
detail. There are also a few modern critical editions of hymnody. 
 Chapter 5 contains a summary, organized according to each part of the Mass, and listing 
each primary and modern source that contains material for each part. Following the summary are 
two case studies, one from each end of the period in question. These studies include all of the 
chant materials necessary to perform a reconstructed Mass from the period. 
 At the end are three appendixes. Appendix 1 lists all of the assignments for the Propers 
and Ordinaries from the service books discussed in chapter 3. Appendix 2 compares the various 
hymn indexes from both church orders and service books. Appendix 3 is a guide for reading the 






Uses for this Study 
 The objective of this handbook is to demonstrate how to reconstruct a Lutheran Mass 
from the first hundred years of the reformation for a particular occasion and location. However, 
there are several other possible uses for this study. For instance, a wealth of polyphonic choral 
and instrumental liturgical music survives from this period. Among this music are elaborate 
settings of the chants of the Mass or polyphonic settings of hymn stanzas that the choir would 
sing in alternation with the congregation. It would be possible to substitute these polyphonic 
settings for the plainchant used in this handbook, thereby placing the great polyphonic music into 
its original liturgical context. 
 This study may also be used to inform modern Lutheran liturgical practice. Whether in 
whole or in part, Lutheran church musicians and clergy could use this as a model for having a 
church service as it might have been celebrated in the 16th century. Such an endeavor would be 
instructive for Lutheran clergy and laity alike. Many of the 16th century Lutheran hymns are 
available in modern hymnals, and many of the chants for the clergy can easily be translated into 
English if necessary. Lastly, liturgical scholars may wish to examine the charts in the appendixes 






2. Church Orders 
 The first resource that one should use to reconstruct a liturgy is the German church orders 
or Kirchenordnungen. These church orders are documents with regulations governing the various 
churches of a particular territory and are distinct from printed service books, which are the 
collections of liturgical chant discussed in chapter 3. Church orders became necessary as each 
territory broke away from the Roman Catholic Church and ecclesiastical authority shifted from 
the Catholic bishops to the German rulers. It is important to understand that these are 
governmental documents, as the separation between church and state as is commonly known in 
the United States and other countries was unknown to 16th century Germany.  
 Hundreds of church orders exist from the early Reformation period, and their contents 
vary greatly. Some church orders were set quite early on and were used throughout the 17th 
century, but other church orders were revised with greater regularity. These primary sources 
come in various forms. The first type is the agendas, which contain prescriptive church orders – 
government mandates of how the churches in a region were to conduct worship. These orders 
could be quite extensive and covered many subjects, from the order of Mass and its ceremonies, 
to church doctrine. Other types include descriptive documents such as ecclesiastical visitations 
by governing officials. These documents are descriptions of church pratices from government 
representatives making reports from official visits. However, while some information in these 
visitations can be helpful by describing musical practices of services, one must sort through 
excessive amounts of unrelated material in order to find it. 
 There are several reasons for using the church orders as the first primary source for 





primary sources. Because there are so many, this will be the easiest way to find material by city 
and date, especially if such specificity is important to the nature of the reconstruction. Second, 
most church orders will provide the framework for the Mass and indicate which parts are in Latin 
and which are in German. Some orders will include more specific material including musical 
examples and others will include much less.  
 
Starting with Secondary Sources 
 An excellent place to begin looking at church orders is Joseph Herl’s book Worship Wars 
in Early Lutheranism: Choir, Congregation, and Three Centuries of Conflict.1 Though the thesis 
of Herl’s book has to do with choral versus congregational singing, he provides broad-ranging 
information regarding the contents of the church orders. Within the body of his text, Herl gives 
an excellent overview of the church orders and what they contain, discusses congregational 
hymnals, and provides information on performance practice, especially regarding congregational 
versus choral hymn singing. While this information is helpful in understanding the broad context 
of worship practice in 16th century Germany, reconstructing a liturgy requires detailed 
information from a specific church order. For this, much information can be gleaned from Herl’s 
appendixes and bibliographies. 
 As previously mentioned, some territories reprinted church orders or replaced existing 
orders with new church orders. In Herl’s third appendix2, he provides a list of cities that have 
church orders published multiple times. While he published this table for the purpose of 
explaining which orders he chose to omit in his survey, it is helpful for us to know how many 
times church orders were republished in a given city. 
1 Joseph Herl, Worship Wars in Early Lutheranism: Choir, Congregation, and Three Centuries of Conflict (New 
York: Oxford University Press, 2004). 
2 Herl, 206-207. 
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 Herl’s fourth appendix is the most useful appendix for the purposes of finding the basic 
information required to reconstruct liturgies. In this appendix, Herl provides a 22-page chart 
comparing the orders of the Mass in 172 various church orders ranging from 1523 through 
1747.3 In this chart, Herl lists the various parts of the Mass and indicates whether the church 
order specifies that it be sung in German, Latin, or both; if it is to be spoken; or if the order 
explicitly forbids a part of the Mass (such as the elevation of the elements at communion). Herl 
also indicates whether certain parts are to be sung by the choir or congregation, and he provides a 
special rubric for the Agnus Dei, indicating whether it is to be sung before distribution, after 
communion or during communion. 
 The information in Herl’s chart is an excellent starting place. It can help the reader know 
which church orders exist from various times and locations, and can provide a rough outline for 
the order of Mass in a particular city. If one is in a rush, it is certainly possible to use a column 
from his chart to outline the order of Mass for a liturgical reconstruction. The problem with this 
approach is that it may fail to give important information that can be found by reading the church 
order itself. Because of the sheer scope of Herl’s chart, some information is necessarily generic. 
For instance, Herl has one row in his chart devoted to “gradual, alleluia, or psalm.” Simply 
knowing if the church order specifies this portion in Latin or German, and for the choir or 
congregation, does not indicate which of these three items are listed in the church order. 
Sometimes church orders are quite specific in this regard. Similarly, some church orders will 
order the various parts of the service in a slightly different manner. Usually these are not major 
changes, for instace placing hymns in unusual places or placing the Credo after the sermon. This 
is information that is necessarily omitted by codifying the information into a chart. 
3 Herl, 217-245. 
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 It is clear that looking directly at the church orders is a necessary step in reconstructing 
the Mass order. Again, Herl’s book provides an excellent resource, particularly in Part 1 of his 
bibliography.4 Here, Herl provides full bibliographic citations for each church order, agenda, and 
visitation. Herl arranged the bibliography city, listing each item chronologically below. He 
indicates whether the document is in print or manuscript form, the type of document (agenda, 
visitation, etc.), the type of location (city church, hospital chapel, etc.), and whether the 
document has been printed in more recent collections of German church orders. It is impossible 
to overestimate the convenience of this resource. While there may be other church orders sitting 
in German basements waiting to be found, Herl’s bibliography is a monumental list. His book 
makes the process of finding a church order for the sake of reconstructing the liturgy of a 
particular location a much easier task. 
 
Where to Find the Primary Sources for Church Orders 
 There are two principal sources for modern editions of the church orders. The older and 
smaller collection was edited by Aemilius Ludwig Richter, and was printed in Weimar (1846), 
under the title Die evangelischen Kirchenordnungen des sechzehnten Jahrhunderts.5 Richter’s 
400-page collection is a modern text edition of 75 orders from 1523 through 1542. While many 
of the orders are for Lutheran churches, Richter also includes orders by Zwingli and French 
Calvinists as well. Richter’s collection is readily available in many academic libraries and as a 
free download from Google Books. 
 Some of the Richter’s orders include detailed descriptions of how the Mass should be 
celebrated. Unfortunately, Richter never includes music to accompany the portions of the Mass 
4 Herl, 281-317. 
5 Aemilius Ludwig Richter, ed., Die evangelischen Kirchenordnungen des sechzehnten Jahrhunderts. (Weimar, 
1864). – www.books.google.com 
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that include full text. For instance, many orders include the full Latin or German text for the 
salutation, but even if the original church order included the musical setting, Richter does not 
include it in his reprint. This is quite unfortunate, because these simpler parts of the Mass are not 
contained in many of the Lutheran chant collections of the 16th century. 
 The second principal source is Die evangelischen Kirchenordnungen des XVI. 
Jahrhunderts edited by Emil Sehling.6 This collection, published in the early 20th century, 
contains 15 volumes of 400-800 pages each and is the chief collection of church orders, agendas, 
and visitations from the early Lutheran church. This source is also available both in academic 
libraries and online through the Internet Archive website (www.archive.org). Like Richter’s 
reprint, Sehling’s does not include any printed music. 
 In addition to the printed resources, many church orders – including previously 
unpublished orders – are now available online via digital scans of original sources. It is not 
possible to include a comprehensive list of these sources, especially since new documents are 
being uploaded on a daily basis. It is possible to find many of the sources in Herl’s bibliography 
simply by searching the Zentrales Verzeichnis Digitalisierter Drucke (hereafter ZVDD),7 a 
landing site for many German libraries that are providing free digital downloads of their rare 
books. 
 The lack of printed music in these sources can be shown in their printings of Luther’s 
Deutsche Messe of 1526. Both Richter8 and Sehling9 print Luther’s Deutsche Messe, but neither 
include musical notation of any kind in the church order. In contrast, a copy of Michael Lotther’s 
original print from 1526 is available online courtesy of the Universitäts- und Landesbibliotheken 
6 Emil Sehling, ed., Die evangelischen Kirchenordnungen des XVI. Jahrhunderts. 15 vols. (Leipzig: O. R. Reisland, 
1902-13). 
7 www.zvdd.de.  
8 Richter, 35-40. 
9 Sehling, vol. 1, 10-16. 
10 
 
                                                 
 
 
Sachsen-Anhalt through the ZVDD website. Of the 47 pages of printed material, 28 include 
musical notation. The musical content of the Deutsche Messe includes instructions with 
examples for chanting the Epistle and Gospel in German along with the German Verba 






3. Printed Service Books 
 The printed service books are distinct from the church orders. While the church orders 
prescribe the order of service, the service books actually contain the text and music and assign 
them to a particular Sunday or feast day. There were six collections of liturgical chants for the 
Mass printed in Germany during the first hundred years of the Reformation. 
Johann Spangenberg. Cantiones ecclesiasticae latinae / Kirchengesang Deudtsch auff die 
 Sontage vnnd furnemliche Feste durches gantze Jar. Magdeburg: Michael  Lotther, 1545 
Lucas Lossius. Psalmodia, hoc est, Cantica Sacra veteris ecclesiae selecta. 
 Nuremberg: Gabriel Hayn, 1553. 
 Wittenberg: Georg Rhau, 1561. 
 Wittenberg: Johann Schwertelius, 1569. 
 Wittenberg: Antonius Schön, 1579. 
 Wittenberg: Anton Schöne, 1580. 
 Wittenberg: Zacharias Lehmann, 1595. 
Johannes Keuchenthal. Kirchengesenge Lateinisch und Deudsch. Wittenberg: Lorentz 
 Schwenck, 1573.  
Franz Eler. Cantica Sacra, partim ex sacris literis desvmta, partim ab orthodoxis 
 patribvs, et piis ecclesiae doctoribvs composite / Psalmi D. Martini Lvtheri & 
 Aaliorum ejus seculi Psalmistarum itidem Modis applicati. Hamburg: Jacobus Wolff, 
 1588.  
Matthäus Ludecus. Missale, hoc est Cantica, preces, et lectiones sacrae quae ad missam 
 officium, ex pio primaevae ecclesiae instituto in templis Christianorum, cantari usitate 
 solent. Wittenberg, 1589.  
Cantica sacra, quo ordine et melodiis, per totius anni curriculum, in matutinis et 
 vespertinis, itemque intermediis precibus cantari solent, una cum lectionibus et 
 precationibus in unum volume congesta pro S. 12etropolitan. Magdeburg:  Bezelius, 
1613. 
These six service books fall into two main categories: missals and choir books. Choir books 
contain only the parts of the Mass (or prayer office) that the choir sings. In the Mass, these are 
the Ordinaries (Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, Sanctus, and Agnus Dei) and the Propers that the choir 
sings (the introit, gradual, alleluia, and sequence). Lossius’s Psalmodia and Eler’s Cantica Sacra 
are both choir books, containing the previously mentioned portions of the Mass along with the 





necessary to celebrate a Mass, and serve as a composite of the books used by the choir, priest, 
and deacons. In addition to the Mass materials included in the choir book, missals include 
collects and other prayers, readings, chants for celebrating Holy Communion, and the 
Benediction. Spangenberg, Keuchenthal, Ludecus are Lutheran missals; the Cantica Sacra from 
1613 Magdeburg contains missal items, but also includes all of the Propers and Ordinaries for 
the daily prayer offices. Detailed information about contents of these six volumes is described in 
below and the usage of their inventories can be compared in Appendix 1. 
 In addition to the main sources, there are several other peripheral sources that will not be 
given the same attention in this study, but may be useful in reconstructing early Lutheran 
Masses. Niels Jesperssøn’s Graduale was published in Copenhagen in 1573 and represented a 
Danish volume that was influenced by earlier printed German sources. Although this volume 
contains Latin chant along with various chorales and chants translated into Danish, I have chosen 
not to include this as a main source, because it is not a German Lutheran source. Another helpful 
useful volume is the Christliche Psalmen, Lieder und Kirchengesenge by Nikolaus Selnecker, 
published in Leipzig, 1587. This collection is referenced by both Joseph Herl1 and Robin 
Leaver2 as a service book that requires further research. However a closer examination suggests 
this volume functions more as a hymn book rather than as a service book.  
 There are also several modern collections of liturgical chant that may be consulted when 
reconstructing Lutheran liturgies. These are the Handbuch der deutschen evengelischen 
Kirchenmusik vol. 1,1 (hereafter HDKM 1,1) by Konrad Ameln, published in 1941, and the 
various collections of Latin chant published by the Roman Catholic Church such as the Liber 
1 Joseph Herl, Worship Wars in Early Lutheranism: Choir, Congregation, and Three Centuries of Conflict (New 
York: Oxford University Press, 2004), 104. 
2 Robin Leaver, Luther’s Liturgical Music: Principles and Implications (Grand Rapids, Mich.: William B. Eerdmans 
Pub. Co., 2007), 222. 
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Usualis, Missale Romanum, and Graduale Romanum. While these sources may be more 
convenient than consulting 16th century sources, they often present significant problems when 
trying to reconstruct an historically accurate Lutheran mass – this is especially true of the Roman 
sources. The benefits and drawbacks of using these sources are discussed at the end of this 
chapter. 
 
Johann Spangenberg: Cantiones ecclesiastice / Kirchengesenge Deudtsch, 1545 
History 
 The first published German Lutheran service book is the Cantiones ecclesiasticae latinae 
/ Kirchengesang Deutsch auff die Sontage vnnd furnemliche Feste durches gantze Jar. by Johann 
Spangenberg, published in Magdeburg by Michael Lotther in 1545 (hereafter Spangenberg 
1545). Johann Spangenberg was was born in Hardegsen, Hanover in 1484. Having studied 
music, theology and philosophy, he became the first Lutheran pastor in his hometown in 1521. In 
1524 he moved to Nordhausen, and during his 22-year tenure he introduced a new church order, 
likely resulting in the publication of Spangenberg 1545. In 1546 he was made pastor in Eisleben 
and superintendet for the duchy of Mansfeld, where he died in 1550.  
 Spangennberg 1545 is distinct from later volumes because it was the only printed 
collection of liturgical chant published within Luther’s lifetime. Robin Leaver suggests that 
Spangenberg may have tried to get the book published in Wittenberg, but that it was eventually 
published in Magdeburg because the Wittenberg publisher Georg Rhau was overloaded with 





Rhau.3 This may partially explain why Spangenberg’s volume is text heavy, dedicating much 
more space to unset collect, epistle and Gospel texts than chants and chorales.  
 
Editions and Availability 
 Spangenberg 1545 appeared in two slightly different printings, although they are so 
similar that it would make little or no difference when using this volume for practical purposes. 
This volume is not currently available online in digital format; there is a pending facsimile 
edition with an introduction by Robin Leaver to be published by Olms. Unfortunately, this 
edition has not yet gone into print due to a lack of pre-orders. Presently, the easiest way to obtain 
a copy is to order microfilm via interlibrary loan. The Sibley Music Library of the Eastman 
School of Music owns a copy of the microfilm containing both printings – this library is usually 
quite agreeable to loan the microfilm to another academic institution. It is also possible to order a 
copy through European Register of Microform and Digital Masters (www.eromm.org). Finally, 
there are original print copies available in rare book collections throughout Europe and the 
United States.4 
 
Organization and Content 
 Spangenberg 1545 is essentially two books bound into a single volume. The first half, the 
Cantiones ecclesiaticae, contains chants and other service material, including collects, Epistles 
and Gospels, for the Lutheran Mass in Latin. The second half, the Kirchengesenge Deudtsch, 
contains parallel material in German. Thus, this book is a missal – the materials necessary for the 
clergy to conduct the Mass.  
3 Leaver, 215. 
4 In the United States: Newberry Library, Chicago, IL; University of Michigan, Ann Arbor; Lutheran Theological 
Seminary at Philadelphia, PA; and University of California, Riverside. 
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 The word cantiones (songs) in Spangenberg’s title is somewhat misleading considering 
that just a quarter of the book contains musical notation. The overwhelming majority of the book 
contains items that are not set musically. Spangenberg only includes Propers set to music for 20 
of the 78 liturgical days in the collection. With the exception of the Feast of the Circumcision, 
none of the remaining 58 feasts contain a rubric indicating that a musical Proper should be used 
from elsewhere.  
 Here are three possibilities why Spangenberg might have chosen to have many unset 
Propers. First, Spangenberg may not have had time to set all of the musical Propers and was 
providing an example for the first day of each liturgical season, after which the reader could 
insert the same Propers with music from a pre-Reformation chant book. Second, Spangenberg 
may have intended the reader to repeat the chants provided throughout the rest of the liturgical 
season. On fol. 67r of Kirchengesenge Deudtsch, Spangenberg titles a collect “Vom Sontage 
Septuagesima bis in die Fasten,” or “From Septuagesima Sunday until Lent.” This would suggest 
that certain Propers may be repeated throughout the entire season where Spangenberg only 
includes a Proper of that type on the first Sunday. Third, perhaps the reader was expected to 
substitute vernacular hymns, psalms, and paraphrases of the liturgy on days when no Latin 
Propers are provided. This is supported by several church orders bearing suggestions for hymns 
to replace introits and graduals; many of these lists assign Latin Propers to the very feasts where 
Spangenberg 1545 includes them.  
 Spangenberg, writes in his preface: “Not that anyone be bound just to these songbooks—
for it is possible to take also several other introits, alleluias, and pure songs from the 





identity may be maintained so far as opportunity occurs for every church.”5 It is therefore most 
appropriate to view this book as a guide for how to maintain chant in the church rather than a 
detailed and prescriptive order.  
 Navigating Spangenberg 1545 is not as straightforward as it might seem. The volume is 
organized as one would expect from the de tempore section of a missal. (The de tempore section 
contains the primary feasts of Christ and the Sundays of the church year.) However, 
Spangenberg adds in a few of the more prominent Sanctoral feasts, placing them roughly where 
they would fall in relation to the Sundays of the church year. Table 3.1 compares the order of the 
Sundays and Feasts contained in both Cantiones ecclesiasticae and Kirchengesenge Deudtsch. 
Table 3.1. Comparison of Sundays and Feasts in Spangenberg 1545 
Cantiones ecclesiasticae Kirchengesenge Deudtsch 
Opening Chants and Prayers 
4 Sundays in Advent 
3 Masses for Christmas 
St. Stephen 
St. John, Evangelist 
Sunday within the Octave of the Nativity 
Circumcision 
Epiphany 
4 Sundays after Epiphany 
Purification of Mary 
Septuagesima through Judica 
Annunciation to Mary 
Palmarum 
3 Days of Easter 
Quasimodogeniti through Vocem Jocunditatis 
Ascension 
Exaudi  
3 Days of Pentecost 
Trinity  
Trinity I and II 
Nativity of John the Baptist 
Trinity III 
Visitation of Mary 
Opening Chants and Prayers 
4 Sundays in Advent 
3 Masses for Christmas 
St. Stephen 
St. John, Evangelist 
Sunday after Christmas 
New Year’s Day 
Epiphany 
5 Sundays after Epiphany 
Purification of Mary 
Septuagesima through Judica 
Annunciation to Mary 
Palmarum 
3 Days of Easter 
Quasimodogeniti through Vocem Jocunditatis 
Ascension 
Exaudi 
3 Days of Pentecost 
Trinity 
Trinity I and II 
Nativity of John the Baptist 
Trinity III 
Visitation of Mary 
5 Jonathan Mehrings Wessler, “An Examination of the Relationship Between Johann Spangenberg’s Cantiones 
Ecclesiasticae/Kirchengesenge Deudsch and Martin Luther’s Formula Missae et Communionis and Deutsche 
Messe” (Doctoral Essay, Eastman School of Music, 2011), 98. 
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Trinity IV through XVI 
“De Angelis”6 
Trinity XVII through XXV 
Common of Apostles 
Trinity IV through XVI 
“Von den Engeln” 
Trinity XVII through XXVI 
Common of Apostles 
              
 Spangenberg includes a fifth Sunday after Epiphany and a twenty-sixth Sunday after 
Trinity in the Kirchengesenge Deudtsch that he does not include in the Cantiones ecclesiasticae. 
It is not clear why he would choose to omit these Sundays in the Latin section.  
 After the Propers for the Sundays and Feasts of the church year, Spangenberg includes an 
appendix of other useful chants in both the Latin and German sections. 
Table 3.2. Comparison of appendix materials in Spangenberg 1545 
Cantiones ecclesiasticae Kirchengesenge Deudtsch 
 
The Te Deum Laudamus 
The Benedictus (Canticle of Zacharias) 




Lord’s Prayer  
 
 
61 Additional collects  
 (includes collects missing from 
the de tempore section) 
Kom heiliger Geist (trans. Of the Latin chant) 
 
The Benedictus 
Psalm 78 (79) 
Aus tiefer not 
2 Collects 
An extra Gloria in excelsis Deo 
Vater unser im Himelreich (hymn) 
Dis sind die heilgen zehn gebot (hymn) 
German “Our Father” 




The German Litany with collects 
The German Te Deum Laudamus with collects 
Errata 
 
It is unusual that Spangenberg includes the Latin collects missing from the de tempore section 
here in the appendix, especially since he does not include the corresponding collects in the 
Kirchengesenge Deudsch.  
 The only items that are included at every Mass are the collect, Epistle, and Gospel in the 
6 The location of this feast suggests that it is for the Feast of St. Michael, Archangel, less likely it could be the 
Common of Angels. 
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Cantiones ecclesiasticae, and the Epistle and Gospel in the Kirchengesenge Deudtsch. Some 
Masses contain much more material, though a mere quarter of the total material is set to musical 
notation. Table 3.3 compares the numbers and locations of the Propers and Ordinaries set 
musically in Cantiones Ecclesiasticae and Kirchengesenge Deudtsch. 
Table 3.3. Number and location of kinds of chant in two printed books 
Chant Cantiones Ecclesiasticae Kirchengesenge Deudtsch 
Veni Sancte (1) Preparatory Rite (1) Preparatory Rite 
Introit (17) Advent I, Christmas, Epiphany, 
Purification, Septuagesima, 
Quadragesima, Judica, Annunciation, 
Palmarum, Easter, Ascension, 
Pentecost, Trinity, John the Baptist, 
Visitation, of Angels, of Apostles 
 
Kyrie (3) Advent I, Christmas, Easter 
 
(3) Advent I, Christmas, Easter 
Gloria (3) Advent I, Christmas, Easter (4) Advent I, Christmas, Easter, 
Appendix 
Epistle (3) Advent I, Christmas Easter (2) Advent I, Christmas 
Alleluia (8) Advent I, Christmas, Epiphany, 
Purification, Easter, Ascension, 
Pentecost, Trinity 
 
Hymn      ----- (12) Advent I, Christmas, 
Epiphany, Purification, 
Septuagesima, Invocavit, Judica, 
Easter (2), Pentecost, Trinity, 
John the Baptist 
Sequence (9) Christmas (2), Epiphany, Easter, 
Pentecost, Trinity, John the Baptist, 
Visitation, of Angels, of Apostles 
(10) Advent I, Christmas (2), 
Epiphany, Easter (2), Trinity, 
Visitation, St. Michael, Apostles 
Tract (3) Septuagesima, Quadragesima, Judica  
Antiphon (1) Annunciation  
Gospel (3) Advent I, Christmas, Easter (2) Advent I, Christmas 
Responsory (1) Epiphany  
Credo (1) Advent I (1) Advent I 
Preface (9) Advent I, Christmas, Epiphany, 
Purification, Septuagesima, Easter, 
(7) Advent I, Christmas, Epiphany, 





Ascension, Pentecost, Trinity Pentecost 
Sanctus (3) Advent I, Christmas, Easter (1) Advent I 
Agnus Dei (3) Advent I, Christmas, Easter (2) Advent I, Christmas 
Verba inst.      ----- (1) Advent I 
Psalm 111      ----- (1) Advent I 
Da Pacem (1) Advent I      ----- 
Erhalt uns      ----- (1) Advent I 
Te Deum (1) Appendix (1) Appendix 
Pater Noster (1) Appendix (1) Appendix 
Litany      ----- (1) Appendix 
 
 Most of the items in the Kirchengesenge Deudtsch are either German vernacular 
translations of Latin chants or items from Luther’s Deutsche Messe. For instance, of the Ordinary 
settings, four are hymnic settings (Allein zu dir, Wir gleuben, Jesaia dem propheten, O Lamb 
Gottes) and the remaining six are translations of Latin Ordinaries. Several other items come 
directly from Luther as well; the Verba institutionis, Our Father, and Psalm 111 are all directly 
from Luther’s communion rite, and the Da Pacem, German Litany, and German Te Deum are all 
from other Luther sources. The Epistle and Gospel settings are all according to Luther’s tones in 
the Deutsche Messe, although they are not the same examples that Luther used.  
 The hymns and sequences are a more complicated matter because Spangenberg used the 
title “Hymnus” to refer to both what we would consider strophic hymns and to sequences. This 
issue becomes magnified in the Kirchengesenge Deudtsch where some of the items titled 
“Hymnus” are German translations of Latin sequences and others are vernacular hymns. 
 In both the Cantiones ecclesiasticae and the Kirchengesenge Deudtsch the fullest setting 
of the Mass is for the First Sunday in Advent. For this Sunday, Spangenberg provides the most 
complete number of chants, readings and prayers. It is likely that Spangenberg intended the 





when appropriate. Certain fixed items, like the Our Father, exhortation, Verba institutionis, 
communion hymns, and Erhalt uns Herr would be sung throughout the year, even though 
Spangenberg did not provide a specific rubric indicating their use in the following Masses. Table 
3.4 compares the contents for the first Sunday in Advent in both the Latin and German versions. 
The asterisk (*) indicates where Spangenberg sets the item musically, while the dagger (†) 
indicates an item which is indicated by a rubric but not included. 
Table 3.4. Contents of the First Sunday in Advent in Spangenberg 1545 
Cantiones ecclesiasticae Kirchengesenge Deudtsch 



















[2 Post-Communion Collects]8 
 
Da Pacem* 














Our Father (or Hymn Paraphrase)† 
Exhortation to Communicants 
Verba institutionis* 
Communion Hymns/Psalm 111* 
Agnus Dei* 




Erhalt uns Herr bey deinem wort* 
 
 It is interesting that Spangenberg does not include the Our Father, exhoratation, Verba 
institutionis, communion hymns or the Benediction in the Latin Mass. There are two feasible 
7 Spangenberg did not include a sequence for Advent, but this is where he included such a Proper. 
8 Spangenberg neglected to place these collects at the end of this Mass, but included them after the Fourth Sunday in 
Advent on Fol. xiv. 
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explanations for this. The first is that these portions of the Mass were already familiar in the 
churches, and the churches already had these chants in their existing missals. The second, and 
more likely, explanation is that these portions of the Mass, which were regarded with the highest 
reverence, were always said in German so that everyone in the congregation could understand 
them. This second explanation is mirrored in later Lutheran missals, like Ludecus’s Missale 
where these prayers are in German despite the remainder of the Mass being in Latin. 
 
Conclusion 
 While Spangenberg’s collection includes much of what is needed to reconstruct a mid-
sixteenth century Lutheran Mass, there are many gaps that would need to be filled. For instance, 
there is no tone provided for chanting either the collects or the Benediction, and Spangenberg did 
not include some of the simpler responses like the salutation or the responses leading into the 
proper preface. While Spangenberg did include many Latin and German chants for the Mass, 
most of the Sundays and Feasts do not include these chants or even rubrics indicating that 
another chant should be used. Tones for missing items and lists of vernacular hymn substitutes 
can be found in certain church orders. Also, HDKM 1,1 conveniently reprints some of the useful 
items. (More information on this volume is given at the end of this chapter.) If no suitable option 
can be found, it is also possible to chant some items on a single tone, a practice suggested by 






Lucas Lossius: Psalmodia hoc est cantica sacra veteris ecclesiae, 1553, -61, -69, -79, -80, -95  
History 
 The German music theorist Lucas Lossius (or Lotze), was born in Vacha in 1508. After 
his early studies in Göttigen and Lüneberg he attended the University of Wittenberg beginning in 
1530 where he met Luther and studied with Melancthon. In 1540, he returned to Lüneburg to be 
co-rector of the Gymnasium where he had previously attended. He held this position until his 
death in 1582. During his tenure, Lossius compiled a collection of Latin chants for use in the 
Lutheran services of Matins, Mass, and Vespers entitled Psalmodia, hoc est, Cantica Sacra 
veteris ecclesiae selecta. Therefore, this serves as a choir book rather than a missal. Lossius’s 
Psalmodia was the most widely circulated collection of Lutheran chants for the Mass in the 
sixteenth century, it was printed no fewer than eight times from 1552 through 1595 (13 years 
after Lossius’s death). Many prominent German composers also heralded and made use of 
Lossius’s Psalmodia. Michael Praetorius referred to the book in Syntagma Musicum I9 and 
planned to set the entire volume of chant in four voices – much of which he completed in his 
Missodia Sionia of 1611.10 The popularity of Lossius’s volume may be a result of the stamp of 
approval that his book carried from the Wittenberg reformers. Melancthon himself wrote the 
preface to Lossius’s Psalmodia, making it the only such volume to bear a preface by such a 
preeminent figurehead of the Reformation. 
 
9 Michael David Fleming, “Michael Praetorius, Music Historian: An Annotated Translation of ‘Syntagma Musicum’ 
I, part I.”  (Ph.D. diss., Washington University, 1979), 155. 
10 Michael Praetorius, Gesamtausgabe der Musikalischen Werken. Friedrich Blume, gen. ed. Vol. 11, Missodia 




                                                 
 
 
Editions and Availability 
 Lossius’s Psalmodia is the only collection of Lutheran from the 16th century that was 
published in multiple editions and printings. Because of this, it is necessary to understand the 
differences between the various editions. There are eight known printings of the Psalmodia 
shown in table 3.5. 
Table 3.5. Publications of Lossius’s Psalmodia 
Date City Publisher 
1552 Wittenberg Georg Rhau 
1553 Wittenberg Johann Schwertel 
1553 Nürnberg Gabriel Hayn 
1561 Wittenberg Georg Rhau 
1569 Wittenberg Johann Schwertel 
1579 Wittenberg Anton Schöne 
1580 Wittenberg Anton Schöne 
1595 Wittenberg Zacharias Lehmann 
 
The 1552 edition, though cited in a collection of 16th century printed books, is otherwise 
unknown. Of the remaining seven printings, there are essentially only three separate variations. 
The Nürnberg edition of 1553 is likely the same as the lost 1552 edition and the Wittenberg 1553 
edition. The 1569 edition is essentially the same as the 1561 edition; while there are a few 
discrepancies in minor printing details the contents and pagination remain the same. Likewise, 
the remaining editions of 1579, 1580, and 1595 are nearly identical to each other, which stands 
to reason because they were all published in the same city, and the last edition (1595) was 
published after Lossius’s death. 
 While there are a few minor differences, the overwhelming majority of the content in 
edition is identical, and the order of the content is always the same from printing to printing. The 
most common difference is the addition of content following the first edition; very rarely does an 





of service orders for the feast of St. Ursula and Her Companions that only appears in the 1561 
and 1569 editions. The inclusion of this feast may have to do with particular local customs since 
none of the other feasts contained in Lossius’s Psalmodia are for non-biblical saints. Because the 
various editions are so similar, it would be safe to use any edition that is easily available, 
although one of each varying edition is currently available digitally online as a free download. 
 The Lucas Lossius Psalmodia, hoc est cantica sacra is available in the following digital 
and printed facsimile editions. The 1553 Nürnberg edition was digitized by the Bayerische 
StaatsBibliothek and can be found by searching the ZVDD website11; the scan is very clean and 
in full color. The 1569 Wittenberg edition is also available online in a beautiful full color scan 
and can be found at www.manuscriptorium.com. This particular copy contains many pages with 
hand written marginalia and extra inserted leaves, though it is still easy to decipher the original 
printed material on each page. The 1579 Wittenberg edition is also available from the Bayerische 
StaatsBibliothek at the ZVDD website. Unfortunately, there are several scanning mistakes; the 
scan omits all of the introductory materials and begins on folio 3v, and many of the pages have 
large blocks that are either very faint or missing. The 1561 edition is available in a facsimile 
reprint by Cornetto Verlag. One may purchase a copy (www.cornettoverlag.info), although many 
academic libraries own copies and it can easily be obtained through interlibrary loan. Be warned 
that many printed copies of this facsimile edition have binding errors causing several pages to be 
missing. Because the 1569 edition is available digitally without these errors, and the content and 
layout are the same, using that edition would be advisable. 
 In addition to the above-mentioned resources, it is possible to obtain microfilm or 
microfiche of most Lossius editions. Many original copies are still extant in rare books 
11 www.zvdd.de.  
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collections throughout Europe and even here in the United States. A simple search of WorldCat 
will show that the copies and availability are too numerous to list here. 
 
Organization and Content 
 Where Spangenberg’s Cantiones Ecclesiasticae / Kirchengesenge Deudtsch fails to live 
up to its title in musical content, Lossius’s Psalmodia, hoc est Cantica Sacra does deliver sacred 
song. The Psalmodia contains introits, alleluias, sequences, antiphons, responsories, hymns, 
invitatories, and all of the major Ordinary chants of the Mass, Matins, and Vespers. It does not 
contain collects, Epistles, or Gospels – hence this is not a missal. Instead, the Psalmodia is a 
choir book, not containing portions of the Mass for the priest or deacon but only chants that are 
useful for the choir.  
 The Psalmodia can be frustrating to work with – some Sundays and feasts contain 
Propers or rubrics, indicating the choir’s chants for most parts of the Mass, while others will only 
contain an introit or nothing at all. The Psalmodia includes chants for Matins, Vespers, and 
Compline, in addition to the Mass, but Lossius often does not include a rubric delineating the 
division between various types of services. It is important to view the Psalmodia for what it is: a 
collection of Latin chants that the Lutheran church deemed suitable for worship. This collection 
was not necessarily comprehensive, nor was it intended to serve as a congregation’s only source 
of liturgical chant. 
 
Various Parts of Lossius’s Psalmodia 
 Lossius’s Psalmodia is divided into four sections. Liber Primus includes Propers for the 





contents of Liber Tertius are Ordinary chants of the Mass, and Liber Quartus contains Ordinary 
chants of the major offices. 
 The Liber Primus begins with orders for First Vespers, Compline (at High Feasts Only), 
Matins, and the Mass. These orders are informative, but they are far from complete. Figure 3.1 
(below) is the Mass order excerpted from the 1561 edition. 
Figure 3.1: The order of Mass in Lossius’s 1561 Psalmodia 
12 
Notice that several essential Mass items, like the Collect de tempore and the Gospel, are missing 
in this order. Nevertheless, some information in the order is helpful. For instance, Lossius, like 
Spangenberg, includes the hymns “Jesus Christus unser Heiland” and “Gott sei gelobet” for the 
12 Lossius 1561, 2. 
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distribution of communion, and the hymn “Erhalt us Herr bei deinem Wort” as a closing hymn. 
Unlike modern Lutheran practice, these were Ordinary hymns, not Proper hymns. 
 The remainder of the Liber Primus contains Proper chants for the Sundays and major 
feasts of the de tempore section of the church year. The following days are included in the Liber 
Primus, however the feasts marked with an asterisk (*) do not contain any chants or rubrics for 
the Mass. 
4 Sundays in Advent 
Christmas (1 Mass) 




5 Sundays after Epiphany 
Pre-Lent and Lent Sundays 
Orders and some Propers for Wednesday through Saturday of Holy Week 
Easter Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday 
1st through 5th Sundays after Easter 
Ascension 
Exaudi 
Pentecost Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday 
Trinity 
25 Sundays after Trinity 
Last Sunday after Trinity 
Most major feasts begin with First Vespers, which the Psalmodia titles “In Vigilia.” This is not a 
full vigil in the same way that the modern Roman Catholic and Anglican Churches celebrate a 
complete liturgical day with Mass preceding a major feast. “In Vigilia Pentecostes” simply 
means First Vespers for Pentecost, a fact that one can easily infer by its contents (antiphons, 
responsories, hymns etc. rather than introits, alleluias, and sequences). 
 The Liber Secundus contains Propers for the sanctoral feasts, which are more numerous 










The Conversion of St. Paul 
Ss. Philipp and James, Apostles 
The Nativity of St. John the Baptist 
Ss. Peter and Paul, Apostles 
St. Mary Magdalene 
The Beheading of St. John the Baptist 
St. Michael, Archangel 
All Saints 
Common of Apostles 
Common of Martyrs 
Order for St. Ursula and Her Companions (From Luneburg 1371) – 1561/69 editions only 
 The end of the Liber Secundus includes additional sequences entitled, “corrected by 
Hermanno Bonno,” which indicates that the text was altered for doctrinal reasons. Lossius 
included many other sequences that were similarly altered from their original Roman form for 
Lutheran use. Finally, the section concludes with settings of the Benedicamus for various feasts. 
 The Liber Tertius contains settings of the Ordinary parts of the Mass in the order listed 
below. Notice that even the hymns and sequences listed below are Ordinary items, and the last 




Wir gleuben all an einen Gott 
The Litany (both Latin and German with Collects) 
Preface (7 – Nativity, Epiphany, Easter, Ascension, Pentecost, Trinity, Daily) 
Sanctuse (4) 
Responsorium (Discubuit Iesus – sung during distribution) 
Sequentia (Lauda Sion “correcta” – sung during distribution) 
Agnus Dei (4) 
Erhalt uns Herr bey deinem Wort 
Serva Deus verbum tuum 
Jhesus Christus unser Heyland 
 
Ceremonies for Ordination of Ministers 
Funereal Chants (6) 
It is possible to infer some information about the use of the various Ordinaries from their 
subtitles. For instance, “Kyrie in Summis Festivitatibus, et Dominica Trinitatis,” “Kyrie In Festis 
Beatæ Virginis Mariæ,” “Kyrie Paschale,” “Kyrie in Adventu Domini,” “Kyrie Angelicum,” 





be that the few rubrics in Liber Primus and Secundus that assign the Ordinaries in Liber Primus 
are included to assist when usage does not coincide with the implied title. The Gloria is always 
implied with the Kyrie, and the Agnus Dei is implied with the Sanctus. Each Sanctus has its own 
Agnus Dei immediately following, and each Kyrie should be connected with the subsequent 
Gloria – note that there is often more than one Kyrie connected with each setting of the Gloria. 
 The Liber Tertius also contains a few useful rubrics. The very first item explains the 
ceremonies of consecrating Holy Communion, after which is a list of the authors of the various 
chants for the Mass. After the Kyries and Glorias is a paragraph marked “Admonitio” where 
Lossius explains some of the musical ceremonies: 
After singing the Et in terra, the minister turns toward the altar and reads the prayer, which we call the 
collect, and the choir adds “Amen.” Afterwards he reads the Epistle of the Sunday or Feast facing the 
people, likewise the boys sing the Halleluia. The cantor likewise begins the sequence or a German psalm, 
and then the minister turns to the church and reads the Gospel. Next is the sermon, after which two boys 
read the Litany, which is sometimes omitted at great feasts or if there are many communicants. The Nicene 
Creed or the Wir Glauben follows.13 
It is interesting that Lossius indicates the choir adds the “Amen” to the collect, but he does not 
indicate music for this, nor does he include any of the other simple responses that one would 
expect the choir to chant in the Mass. Perhaps these chants were so common that he did not deem 
it necessary to include them in the Psalmodia. 
 The Liber Quartus contains Ordinary chants of the offices, which are not particularly 
useful for this study because they are not part of the Mass. The section includes psalms with 
antiphons for Sundays, Feasts of Apostles, “Highest Feasts,” Easter Day, and regular weekdays. 
After these psalms are included extra psalms for Lent and Compline, the Athanasian Creed, the 
three New Testament Canticles and the Te Deum. The Liber Quartus ends with settings of the 
Venite Exultemus (Psalm 95) for various times of the church year. 
13 Lossius 1595, 301v-302, translated by Jason Thompson. 
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 Following the four parts of the Psalmodia is an index, a feature that Spangenberg’s 
collection did not include. The index is organized by type of chant with the chants listed 
alphabetically. In total, Lossius’s Psalmodia contains 55 introits, 14 alleluias, 30 sequences, 203 
antiphons, 46 responsories, 45 Latin hymns, and 9 invitatories. When these chants are added to 
the chants in Liber Tertius above, Lossius’s volume greatly overshadows Spangenberg’s in terms 
of numbers of musical items. Unfortunately, Lossius’s volume is not as consistent or thorough as 
it might be. While some feasts contain many chants and rubrics, others contain relatively few, 
leaving liturgical holes in some Masses. 
 
Johannes Keuchenthal: KirchenGesenge Latinisch vnd Deudsch, 1573 
History 
 Johannes Keuchenthal was born in the town of Ellrich in 1522. His father Michael 
Keuchenthal was a Roman Catholic priest who converted to Lutheranism. Johannes took holy 
orders and served as pastor in St. Andreasberg by 1552. His congregation grew so rapidly that 
they had to build a new church in 1568. According to Buszin, “The congregation was known for 
its hearty singing … [that] may have served as the incentive which prompted Keuchenthal to 
prepare his large collection of hymns.”14 This collection was entitled the KirchenGesenge 
Latninisch vnd Deudsch, published in Wittenberg, 1573 (hereafter Keuchenthal 1573). 
Keuchenthal lost his wife and two sons to the pestilence in 1577, and later died in 1583. 
 Keuchenthal 1553 is a comprehensive collection of previously published collections of 
Lutheran service music for the Mass – hence, this is a missal, not a choir book. Keuchenthal laid 
out his book similarly to Spangenberg 1545, although Keuchenthal merges the Latin and German 
14 Walter E. Buszin, “Keuchenthal, Johannes,” in The Encyclopedia of the Lutheran Church ed. Julius Bodensieck. 
(Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 1965), 1206. 
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throughout the collection rather than separating them as Spangenberg does. In addition, 
Keuchenthal 1573 includes chants from Lossius’s Psalmodia and hymns from the German 
vernacular tradition. Because of Keuchenthal’s inclusion of hymns in addition to having Latin 
chants and readings, Keuchenthal 1573 is the most comprehensive missal from this period. 
 
Availability 
 The Keuchenthal 1573 can be easily obtained in an online digital format. The Bayerische 
StaatsBibliothek digitized the book and it can be downloaded free at the ZVDD website.15 There 
are also several United States libraries that own a copy of the book in microform and will loan it 
to other academic institutions. The Folger Shakespeare Library in Washington DC owns an 
original copy of the book, but this appears to be the only original available in the United States. 
 
Organization and Content 
 The Keuchenthal 1573 is divided into three sections, although the split between these 
sections is not as clearly identified as in Spangenberg’s or Lossius’s volumes. The first part 
(untitled), consists of chants for the feasts from Advent through Holy Week; the second part, 
titled Pars aestivalis contains chants for Easter through the end of the church year; and the third 
part, titled Tertia pars, contains chants for sanctoral feasts, the great litany, and a handful of 
psalms and other hymns. While the multi-sectional organization would seem to mirror Lossius’s 
Psalmodia, the organization of the content resembles Spangenberg’s book. Despite the fact that 
Keuchenthal includes a separate sanctoral section where Spangenberg does not, both books 




                                                 
 
 
Table 3.5 Sanctoral Feast locations in Spangenberg and Keuchenthal 
Spangenberg Keuchenthal 
Purification of Mary (after Epiphanytide) 
Annunciation to Mary (after Judica) 
Nativity of John the Baptist (after Trinity 2) 
Visitation of Mary (after Trinity 3) 
Purification of Mary (after Epiphanytide) 
Annunciation to Mary (after Judica) 
Nativity of John the Baptist (after Trinity 4) 
Visitation of Mary (after Trinity 5) 
St. Michael (after Trinity 16) 
              
At the end of the second part, Keuchenthal includes a short appendix of three feasts not included 
in the first part. These feasts are the Sunday following Christmas, the Sunday following the 
Circumcision, and the Baptism of Christ. The latter includes a rubric indicating that this feast 
was sometimes celebrated on the First Sunday after Epiphany. 
 The third part mostly consists of sanctoral feasts, listed below. 
Common of Apostles 
St. Andrew 
St. Thomas 
The Conversion of St. Paul 
St. Matthias 
Ss. Philip and James 
Ss. Peter and Paul 
St. Mary Magdalene 
St. James the Elder 
St. Lawrence 
St. Bartholomew 
The Beheading of St. John the Baptist 
St. Matthew 
St. Michael 
Ss. Simon and Jude 
The third part concludes with the Litany “corrected” (revised from the Roman version for 
doctrinal reasons) and 22 hymnic paraphrases of psalms. 
 Keuchenthal’s method of integrating Latin and German may come as a bit of a surprise. 
For Mass items that would use a simple recitation formula (Epistles, Gospels, collects, versicles, 
the Benediction, etc.), Keuchenthal only offers German Propers. For other Latin items set to 
composed plainchant, Keuchenthal provides several variants. Many times, Keuchenthal provides 





introit for Easter. Here, the music remains the same, but Keuchenthal prints the chant a second 
time with slightly varied ligatures and German underlaid in place of the Latin text. See figures 
3.2 and 3.3 below. 
Figure 3.2. Latin Easter introit 
16 
 
Figure 3.3. German Easter introit 
17 
 In other cases, Keuchenthal prints the chant one time, but underlays the German text 
directly below the Latin. For instance, the famous Victimae Paschali sequence for Easter appears 
in this format as shown in Figure 3.4 below. 
16 Johann Keuchenthal, KirchenGesenge Latinisch vnd Deudsch (Wittenberg: Schwenck, 1573), 271. 
17 Keuchenthal, 271v. 
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Figure 3.4. Easter sequence with Latin and German underlay 
18 
 Keuchenthal provides several hymns and sequences in multiple translations. For instance, 
the “Kyrie Paschale” appears in the Latin version, and in two separate German translations: one 
retaining the same plainchant (Figure 3.5) and another adapting the melodic material to fit the 
text (Figure 3.6).  
18 Keuchenthal, 279v. 
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Figure 3.5. Kyrie Paschale (original Latin/Greek) 
19 
 
Figure 3.6. Kyrie Paschale (first German version) 
20 
Figure 3.7. Kyrie Paschale (second German version) 
21 
19 Keuchenthal, 272v. 
20 Keuchenthal, 273. 
21 Keuchenthal, 275. 
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 There are other hymns where Keuchenthal provides only a German translation. The well-
known hymn Nun komm der Heiden Heiland is titled “Der Hymnus, Veni Redemptor Gentium, 
Durch D. Mart. Luth. verdeudscht.”  Hence, Keuchenthal identifies the hymn by its Latin title 
while only providing the German version. 
 Although he is more consistent than the previous service book compilers, Keuchenthal 
does not uniformly include every type of Proper for each Mass. Like Spangenberg, Keuchenthal 
includes a few Masses with almost everything that one would need to celebrate a full service. 
Similarly, a few Masses only include the Epistle and Gospel text for the feast, although unlike 
Spangenberg, Keuchenthal includes more general rubrics from which one could infer the other 
missing Propers. However, where Spangenberg’s norm was to provide only the collects and 
readings, Keuchenthal’s typical Propers include an introit, Kyrie, Gloria, collect (seasonal), 
Epistle, alleluia, sequence, Gospel, Credo, preface, and sometimes a Sanctus and Agnus Dei. In 
addition, Keuchenthal included a wealth of hymns with occasional rubrics indicating where they 
are to be used in the Mass. 
 The KirchenGesenge Latinisch vnd Deudsch includes the following musical items: 
Introit (68 – 4 translated into German) 
Alleluias (16 – 1 translated into German) 
Sequences, Prosas, and Tracts (29 – 16 translated into German) 
Epistle (1 – Advent I) 
Gospel (1 – Advent I) 
The Passion History (presumably Johann Walter’s setting) 
Kyrie (9 – 6 translated into German) 
Proper Preface (7) 
Responsorie (8) 
Sanctus/Agnus Dei (8) 
Latin Credo (2) / Wir Glauben 
Our Father (2 – German) 
Verba institutionis (3) 
200 Hymns 
The Litany 





 Like Spangenberg, Keuchenthal sets the Ordinary parts of the Mass within the Propers, 
rather than grouping them in a separate section as Lossius does. In the Lossius, one must 
constantly flip back and forth between sections and seek out rubrics quite meticulously. Like 
Spangenberg, Keuchenthal’s most complete Mass setting can be found in the First Sunday of 
Advent. Contained in this Sunday, many of the non-varying portions of the Mass, such as the 
preparatory rite, salutation, introduction to and chant tones for the Epistles and Gospels, the full 
communion rite, and the Benediction. Listed below are the full contents of Keuchenthal’s First 
Sunday in Advent. 
Nim von uns Herr Gott* (German sequence) 
Salutation (Latin/German) 
Collect (German) 
Ad te levavi* (Latin introit) 
Kyrie in Adventu* (Latin Kyrie) 




Alleluia. Ostende nobis* (Latin alleluia) 
Nun Kom der Heiden Heiland* (German hymn in place of the sequence) 
Herr Christ der einig Gottes Son* (German hymn – alternate choice) 
Gospel* (German, with introduction) 
Credo* (Latin) 
Wir gleuben all an einen Gott* (German Credo) 
[Sermon] 
Erhalt uns Herr bey deinem Wort* (German hymn) 
Verley uns frieden gnediglich* (German hymn) 
Gott gib fried in deinem Lande (German versicle) 
Collect (German) 
Preface and Proper Preface for Advent* (Latin) 
Sanctus* (Latin) 
Exhortation (German) 
Vater unser der du bist* (German Our Father) 
Vnser Herr Jhesus Christ* (German Verba institutionis) 
Unser Herr Jhesus Christ* (alternate setting of German Verba institutionis) 
Unser Herr Jhesus Christ* (yet another setting of German Verba institutionis) 
Agnus Dei* (Latin) 
Discubuit Iesus et Discipuli eius* (Latin Responsory – during distribution) 
Iesus Christus unser Heiland* (German Hymn during distribution) 
Isaia dem Propheten das geschach* (German Hymn during distribution) 
Gott sey gelobet und gebenedeiet* (German Hymn during distribution) 






 Keuchenthal is often quite specific about where the hymns are sung in the liturgy, 
including sequence hymns, hymns before and after the sermon, during distribution of 
communion, and even post-communion hymns. Despite the specificity of the rubrics, 
Keuchenthal does not consistently provide these rubrics from Mass to Mass. He generally front-
loads each liturgical season with hymns on the first Sunday. This would imply that the user of 
the book would have to make educated liturgical choices to distribute the hymns throughout the 
rest of the season. 
 One unexpected inclusion in Keuchenthal’s missal is the eight Responsories, chants that 
are usually associated with the Office rather than the Mass. While it is possible that Keuchenthal 
had simply decided to include these important chants for the Office, it is more likely that they 
were used in the preparatory rites and prayers before the introit. Keuchenthal, like Spangenberg, 
begins the Mass with a chant followed by a collect or two as a preparatory rite preceding the 
introit. While Spangenberg provides the Veni Sancte as the Ordinary chant for the preparatory 
rite, Keuchenthal provides a new Responsory at the beginning of each liturgical season, 
suggesting that this chant would be varied seasonally.  
 
Franz Eler: Cantica Sacra, 1588 
History 
 Franz Eler was born in Uelzen around 1500, but spent most of his life as a music teacher 
and composer in the city of Hamburg. The Hamburg publisher Jacobus Wolff published Eler’s 
Cantica sacra, partim ex sacris literis desvmta, partim ab orthodoxis patribvs, et piis ecclesiae 
doctoribvs composite / Psalmi D. Martini Lvtheri & aliorum ejus seculi Psalmistarum, itidem 





music teacher and composer on the staff of the Johannes Gymnasium in Hamburg for nearly 
sixty years. It is possible that he was Kantor at the school and later director of music at Hamburg 
Cathedral.22 The Cantica Sacra, coming at the end of such a long career –merely two years 
before his death in 1590 – was the culmination of Eler’s experience as a church musician.  
 Eler 1588 is a choir book, akin to Lossius’s Psalmodia. Eler’s book is the more 
meticulously organized than the previous Lutheran sources, perhaps setting a new benchmark for 
subsequent works. In addition, Eler 1588 is the only service book printed in north Germany, 
linking the book to the wealth of Lutheran church music by North German composers such as 
Hieronymus Praetorius (1560-1629). 
 
Availability 
 Franz Eler’s Cantica Sacra is available in a reprint edition by Georg Olms in 2002, and is 
readily accessible via purchase or through academic libraries. It is not currently available for a 
free download. Several academic libraries in the United States own microfilm copies, and two 
libraries (Harvard and Princeton) own copies of the original edition. 
 
Organization and Contents 
 Eler 1588 is in two parts: the first containing Latin chants for Matins, the Mass, and 
Vespers; and the second containing German vernacular hymns. Each part is distinctly separate, 
having unique page numbering and indexing. The Latin section is considerably larger, containing 
about 262 pages of music, while the German section contains only 85 pages of hymns.  
22 Walter Blankenburg, “Eler, Franz” Grove Music Online. Oxford Music Online, 
http://www.oxfordmusiconline.com/subscriber/article/grove/music/08703?q=Eler&search=quick&pos=2&




                                                 
 
 
 Like Lossius’s volume, Eler 1588 includes a section at the beginning with orders of 
service for the Mass and Offices. This section is titled “Ordinarium sive commonefactio 
generalis, de solenniordine Ceremoniarum usitato in Ecclesia Hamburgensi,” which suggests that 
it is the source for the order of Mass in the area of Hamburg for the late 16th century. Below is a 
translation of the Mass order: 
Introit, or in its place, a German psalm 
Kyrie, Et in terra, in its place is sometimes sung “Alleine Godt ihn der höge sy ehr” 
Epistle read by the minister 
Halleluja and sequence de tempore, or in its place a German psalm 
Sermon 
After the Sermon the “Wir gelöuben” is sung by the people, or sometimes the Symbolum  Nicenum  (Nicene 
 Creed) or the Litany 
Exhortation to the communicants from the ministers of the church at the altar. 
Then the preface is sung. 
Latin Sanctus or “Esaia dem Propheten” 
The Lord’s Prayer is sung by the minister. 
Then the Verba Coenae Domini. 
Under Communion, the Agnus Dei etc., and if there are many communicants, “Jesus Christus unser 
 heilandt” or “Godt sy gelauet” etc. 
At high feasts repeat the sequence. 
The Thanksgiving by the Minister 
A prayer or the Votum by the same. 
To conclude, a German psalm appropriate to the time.23 
 It is likely that the term German psalm refer to a vernacular hymn. Many of the early 
Lutheran hymns were metrical paraphrases of psalms or other Latin hymns, and in the following 
Propers, Eler usually lists a vernacular hymn where the Ordinary suggests a “German psalm.” 
 Unlike previous collections, Eler presents the Ordinary chants before the Propers. This 
first section includes the following chants: 
Te Deums (3 – 1 Latin, 2 German) 
Credo (3 – 1 Latin, 2 German – though not the Wir Glauben) 
Kyrie (9) 
Gloria (5) 
Sanctus (7 – each with an Agnus Dei) 
German Sanctus (2) 
German Agnus Dei (1) 
Preface (8 – Christmas, Epiphany, Purification, Easter, Ascension, Pentecost, Trinity, Daily) 




                                                 
 
 
 The bulk of Eler 1588 contains the Propers for the Sundays and major feasts of the 
church year. Eler does not provide a separate sanctoral section, but like Spangenberg and 
Keuchenthal, he includes a handful of more prominent sanctoral feasts in between some of the 
Sundays. The chart below lists those feasts with their respective locations in Eler 1588. 
The Purification of Mary (after Epiphany V) 
The Annunciation to Mary (after Judica) 
The Nativity of St. John the Baptist (after Trinity V) 
The Visitation of Mary (after Trinity VI) 
St. Michael (after Trinity XVIII) 
 Each liturgical feast includes chants for several services: First Vespers, Matins, Mass, 
and Second Vespers, with very clear rubrics indicating the divisions between services and usage 
for each chant. The only exception is that there is no rubric indicating the division between 
Matins and the Mass, however it should be understood that the Te Deum Laudamus and 
Benedicamus belong to Matins and the introit begins the Mass. It is possible that local custom 
was to have Sunday Matins segue directly into the Mass, the introit being sung directly following 
the Benedicamus. This may have been a frequent practice during this period as it was also 
described in Kirchenordnung of the period. The chart below lists Eler’s contents for a typical 
liturgical day. Items indicated by a rubric are provided in brackets. 
Saturday at First Vespers 
Antiphon for the Psalms 
[Psalms] (listed specifically) 
Responsory 
[Hymn] 
Antiphon for the Magnificat 
[Benedicamus] 
Matins 



















Antiphon for the Psalms 
[Psalms] 
Antiphon for the Magnificat 
[Benedicamus] 
 In total number of Propers in Eler 1588 includes 47 introits, 13 alleluias, 1 tract, and 9 
Latin sequences. Eler’s assignments of both the Proper chants of the Mass are unusual in 
comparison with other service books of the time. For many Sundays of the church year, Eler 
assigns the usual introits. However, during Christmastide, Eastertide, and Ascensiontide, Eler 
assigns the introit from the initial feast to the remaining Sundays. In addition, Eler occasionally 
provides a rubric for a vernacular hymn that may be substituted for the Latin introit.  
 Throughout the church year, Eler is not consistent in how he assigns the Propers that fall 
between the Epistle and Gospel readings. At this point in the service, Eler provides a varying 
number of alleluias, sequences, tracts and vernacular hymns. At times, he assigns many, and at 
other times only one. 
 Eler has a similarly unorthodox method of assigning the settings of the Ordinary chants 
of the Mass. While he retains the traditional assignments of using the settings titled “Summum” 
on high feasts and “Paschale” during Eastertide, he sets the remaining settings on a weekly 
rotation during Advent, Epiphanytide, Lent, and Trinitytide. Eler also includes the German 
Sanctus and Agnus Dei in a rotation, occasionally substituting those chants for the Latin Sanctus 
and Agnus Dei that would normally occur. It is interesting that Eler does not include the German 





 Eler occasionally provides an extra Proper that reads “Finita Concione” or “after the 
sermon.” Sometimes the rubric assigns a vernacular hymn, but other times it indicates the Litany 
or the “Symbolum Nicenum” – the Latin Nicene Creed. It seems unusual that the creed (in one 
form or another) would not be recited at every Mass, however this rubric may suggest that the 
Nicene Creed was recited when appointed. The order of Mass found in the preface materials of 
Eler 1588 places the creed after the sermon, but states that either the German creedal hymn, the 
Latin Nicene Creed, or the Litany be sung.  
 At the end of the first part, Eler includes an appendix containing funereal chants, an extra 
sequence, 19 Latin hymns, the psalm tones with the Gloria Patri, the New Testament canticles, 
and 11 settings of the Benedicamus. 
 The second part of Eler 1588 is titled “Psalmi D. Martini Lutheri & aliorum ejus seculi 
Psalmistarum, itidem Modis applicati.”  In it are 103 hymns in the Low German dialect. This 
section is particularly useful because it contains the hymns for which Eler provides rubrics in the 
de tempore section. It is, however, particularly tedious trying to use this section because of the 
dialect. The titles are often spelled quite differently from their modern German counterparts, and 
Eler 1588 itself is inconsistent in its choice of spelling. It is not uncommon to find the same 
hymn title spelled three different ways between various rubrics, the index, and the actual hymn. 
 
Matthäus Ludecus: Missale, hoc est cantica, preces, et lectiones sacrae, quae ad missam 
officium,…, 1589 
History 
 Matthäus Ludecus (also Lüdtke or Lüdeke) was a German civic official, church worker, 





studied in Wilsnack, the seat of the Bishop of Havelberg. After holding various positions in his 
early career, Ludecus became canon of the Havelberg Cathedral, and was eventually elected 
dean in 1573 – a position he retained until his death in 1606. Ludecus’s Missale, hoc est cantica, 
preces, et lectiones sacrae, quae ad missam officium… was published in 1589 (hereafter Ludecus 
1589). It is the most comprehensive printed Latin missal of 16th century Lutheranism. Of all the 
published collections from this period, Ludecus 1589 is the closest to a modern Roman Catholic 
missal. Ludecus’s post at such a prominent cathedral undoubtedly contributed to the meticulous 
order and comprehensive contents of his volume. Ludecus 1589 is part of a trilogy of Latin chant 
volumes. The Missale contains chants and readings for the Mass, the Psalterium Davidis 
contains all of the psalms, and the Vesperale, et matvtinale contains the chants for the offices. 
Because this study focuses on the chants of the Mass, only the Missale will be discussed. 
 
Availability 
 Of all 16th century Lutheran chant sources, Ludecus’s Missale is the most difficult to 
obtain. Several German research libraries own original prints, but none of them provide online 
digital editions. Ludecus’s Vesperale, et matvtinale is available in a 2007 reprint edition edited 
by Andreas Odenthal, but no reprint of the Missale or Palterium is currently available. The fact 
that no of the European library offers a digital edition may be an indication that a reprint edition 
is forthcoming. For now, obtaining a copy requires ordering a microform copy either from ILL 






Organization and Contents 
 Ludecus’s Missale is two books bound into a single volume. The first book is subtitled 
Prior Pars, de tempore containing the Sundays and major feasts of the church year. After the de 
tempore Propers, Lossius includes the Ordinaries of the Mass (Kyries with their Glorias, proper 
prefaces, and Sanctuses/Agnus Deis). Following the Ordinaries, Ludecus provides German 
collects for the church year – translations of the Latin collects printed earlier in the book. 
Ludecus concludes the Prior Pars with a list of hymns (both Latin and German) to be used at 
each Mass. The second book is titled Posterior Pars, de Sanctis and contains the Propers for the 
sanctoral feasts with a new title page and numbering sequence. Ludecus concludes the Posterior 
Pars with errata from both books. 
 Instead of providing an order for Mass, Ludecus begins the Prior pars by includes all 
contents necessary for celebrating the Mass at the First Sunday in Advent. This Mass not only 
contains musical settings for the entire text of the Mass, but it also includes rubrics indicating 
who is to chant each part. Below is the full contents of Ludecus’s Advent Mass. The letters in 
parentheses indicate whether the portion is printed in Latin or German, and the items in brackets 














[Agnus Dei] (L) 
Verba institutionis (G) 
[Da Pacem Domine / Responsory / Antiphon / Isaia dem Propheten etc.] (L/G) 





Pax Domini (G) 
Exhortation – spoken (G) 
Post-Communion Collect (G) 
Salutation (G) 
Benediction (G) 
Hymn – Gott sey gelobet (G) 
 It is interesting that all of the material up to the Verba institutionis is in Latin, while the 
material from the Verba onward is almost exclusively in German. It is clear that Luther and his 
followers deemed it important that all people should understand the ceremonies at the 
communion, even though the Preface, Sanctus, and Agnus Dei were still in Latin. Ludecus 
provides a similarly complete setting of the Mass for the Feast of St. Andrew, which is the first 
Mass in the Posterior Pars.  
 Besides including full content for these two Masses, Ludecus provides Propers for a 
greater number of feasts than any previous source. In the Prior Pars, Ludecus includes Ash 
Wednesday, every day of Holy Week, the Rogation Days (3 days preceding Ascension), Corpus 
Christi, and the Dedication of a Church, none of which were included in any previous printed 
Lutheran chant book.  
 There are a few Masses that are surprisingly not included in the de tempore section – the 
Sunday between the Circumcision and Epiphany and the Baptism of Christ. Ludecus only 
includes Propers for 5 Sundays after Epiphany, and the 26th Sunday after Trinity (titled Last 
Sunday after Trinity) contains Propers that do not occur in any other service book.  
 Ludecus is also far more comprehensive in his sanctoral calendar than previous Lutheran 
books. Below is the complete list of Masses in his sanctoral section. 
St. Andrew 
St. Thomas 
Conversion of St. Paul 
Purification of Mary 
St. Matthias 
Annunciation to Mary 
Ss. Philip and James 





Nativity of St. John the Baptist 
Ss. Peter and Paul 
Visitation of Mary 
Division of the Apostles 
St. Mary Magdalene 
St. James the Elder 
St. Lawrence 
Assumption of Mary 
St. Bartholomew 
Nativity of St. Mary 
St. Matthew 
St. Michael 
Ss. Simon and Jude 
All Saints 
All Souls 
St. Martin, Bishop 
St. Catherine, Virgin 
 The inclusion of many of these sanctoral feasts in a Lutheran chant book may come as a 
surprise. For instance, the Nativity and Assumption of Mary are closely connected with the 
doctrine of the Immaculate Conception, which the Lutheran church rejects. Dividing the feasts of 
All Saints and All Souls may also pose doctrinal issues. The inclusion of the non-biblical saints 
Martin the Bishop and Catherine the Virgin are probably due to their being the name days of 
Martin Luther and his wife Katherina von Bora. Additionally, the Division of the Apostles 
(though common in the 16th century) and the Discovery of the Holy Cross were not generally 
celebrated in later Lutheranism. Despite the inclusion of so many feasts, there are a few glaring 
omissions in Ludecus’s sanctoral section. These include St. Mark, the Beheading of St. John the 
Baptist, and St. Luke.  
 There are a few unique items included in Ludecus’s Missale. Ludecus includes distinct 
Propers for three Christmas Masses. The first two Masses fall at the end of the Advent section; 
the first is titled In primo Gallicantu ad primam Missam24 and the second is titled In crepusculo 
(at twilight). These titles may suggest that the first Mass was celebrated as a vigil Mass on 
Christmas Eve, and the second was celebrated in the evening or at midnight, despite the fact that 
24 “Gallicantu” likely refers to the stational church in Jerusalem where the first Mass of Christmas is celebrated. 
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these same Propers are assigned to Midnight Mass and Mass at Christmas Dawn in modern 
usage. 
 There are several Masses for which Ludecus includes musical material before the introit. 
The first of these occurs before the High Mass of Christmas Day where a series of chants bears a 
rubric indicating that some churches use this order in place of Matins for Christmas. It is an 8-
section series of Latin chants, 4-voice German hymns, and various readings for Christmas. 
Ludecus even includes rubrics for the orgainist, deacon, choir, and congregation – clearly 
delineating the role for each. Table 3.6 indicates the contents of each of the eight sections: 
Table 3.6. Pre-introit materials at Christmas High Mass in Ludecus 1589 
I. Organist, choir and congregation alternate between Hort zu und feld in 4-voices 
(choir) and Vom Himmel hoch in unison (congregation) 
II. Deacon chants Gloria in excelsis Deo 
III. Resonet in laudibus (alternating between organ, chorus, 2 boys) 
Quem Pastores laudauere (4-voice motet provided in both Latin and German) 
Nunc Angelorum gloria (chorus) 
IV. Vercile and Respond (deacon and chorus) 
Collect 
Epistle (Isaiah 9) 
V. Omnis mundus (organ, 4-voice chorus, congregation) 
VI. Gospel (John 1 read by the deacon) 
Credo 
VII. In principio (organ, chorus, congregation) 
VIII. Sermon (on Isaiah 9 or John 1)25 
 
 On Palmarum Ludecus provides a collection of chants for the procession of Palms 
preceding the introit. 
Collegerunt Pontifices (antiphon) 
Cum appropinquaret Dominus (antiphon) 
Cum audisset populous (antiphon) 
Gloria, laus, et honor (hymn – alternating chorus and boys) 
Turba multa, que convenerat (antiphon to the Benedictus) 
Benedictus 26 
25 Matthäus Ludecus, Missale, hoc est cantica, preces, et lectiones sacrae, quae ad missam officium, ex pio 
primaevae ecclesiae instituto, in templis Christianorum, cantari usitate solent (Wittenberg: 1589), 25-30v. 
26 Ludecus, 77v-82. 
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The inclusion of the Benedictus may indicate that this procession replaces Matins or Lauds, but 
Ludecus does not provide a specific rubric to indicate this. 
 As at Christmas, Ludecus provides a set of chants and prayers preceding Easter Mass.  
Vidi aquam 
In die Resurrectionis 
Collect 
Cum Rex gloriae 
Alle Dei filius (in 4 voices) 
Salva festa dies 
Also heilig ist der Tag 
Ecce renascentis (with rubrics for chorus, organ, and 2 deacons)27 
 The days between the Fifth Sunday after Easter and the Ascension were commonly 
known as the Rogation days. Traditionally, chants were used in processions in order to bless 
crops for the coming season. The chants, found on Rogation Monday before Mass, include the 
six penitential psalms with proper antiphons, versicles, and collects. This procession also 
includes antiphons, versicles, and collects for rain, favorable weather, in time of tribulation, 
against pestilence, and for peace. Ludecus concludes the procession with the Rogation Litany. 
Rogation Tuesday and Wednesday contain rubrics for Monday’s chants to be repeated, but with 
three different collects preceding the Litany. 
 The Purification of the Blessed Virgin Mary was traditionally called Candlemas, because 
it was the day when the church would bless and consecrate candles for use during the rest of the 
year. This ceremony would be accompanied by various chants, and this is the last Mass for 
which Ludecus provides chants preceding the introit. Here he includes the antiphon Adorna 
thalamum, the Nunc dimittis with the antiphon Lumen ad revelationem repeated between each 
verse, the choral chant Responsum acceptit Simeon in alternation with 3 boys, and finally the 
antiphon Cum inducerent puerum with the Benedictus. As before, the inclusion of the Benedictus 
may suggest that this ceremony replaces Matins or Lauds preceding the Mass. 
27 Ludecus, 207v-218v. 
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 Finally, Ludecus’s inclusion of all Holy Week Masses warrants close examination. 
Throughout the week, Ludecus includes the passion accounts from all four Gospels, St. Matthew 
on Sunday, St. Mark on Monday, St. Luke on Wednesday, and St. John on Friday. Ludecus 
prints the St. Matthew Passion with full musical notation three times. The first is in Latin 
according to the traditional passion tone. The second, also in Latin, is divided with rubrics for the 
priest, deacon, subdeacon, and monophonic chorus. The third setting is in German with rubrics 
according to the biblical characters (Evangelist, Jesus, Judas, etc.) and the chorus in four voices. 
 There are also several changes in ceremony that accompany the chanting of the Passions. 
The bulk of each account is titled “Passio,” however the section after Jesus is taken down from 
the cross is set apart and includes the new title “Evangelium.” This may indicate a change in 
recitation tone from the Passion tone to the standard Gospel tone of the Mass. Two of the 
Passions (Mark and Luke) include a rubric for the Our Father immediately after Jesus gave up 
his spirit. The introductions of the Passion accounts also vary from the traditional Gospel 
introduction. The Matthew, Mark, and Luke accounts, read on Sunday, Monday, and 
Wednesday, are introduced as “The Passion of our Lord Jesus Christ according to St. [N.],” with 
a rubric indicating that the usual choral response is to be omitted. All readings on Good Friday, 
including the St. John Passion account, are to be read without any introduction. 
 
Conclusion 
 Matthäus Ludecus’s Missale, hoc est cantica, preces, et lectiones sacrae, quae ad missam 
officium is the most comprehensive missal printed in 16th century Lutheran Germany. It is 
attractive because it most closely resembles Roman Catholic missals that have come out of the 





multiple, sometimes vague options in earlier service books. When reconstructing liturgies, it can 
be tempting to jump to a source like this with its more precise and comprehensive character. 
After all, leaving fewer options up to the practitioner would seem to produce a more authentic 
and accurate liturgical reconstruction. However, it is more important to consult books from the 
appropriate region when reconstructing a Mass. 
 
Cantica Sacra, quo ordine et melodiis, per totius anni curriculum… 1613 
History 
 Although this service book was not published in the 16th century, the Cantica Sacra… 
published by Bezelius in 1613 Magdeburg (hereafter Magdeburg 1613) is an important resource 
from the very end of the first century after the Reformation. Unlike previous Lutheran chant 
books, Magdeburg 1613 does not bear the name of a single author and was not intended for wide 
circulation and use. The lengthy title concludes with the phrase “pro S. Metropolitana 
Magdeburgensi Ecclesia, excusa Magdeburgi Sumtibus praedicta Ecclesiae, &c.”  Like Ludecus 
1589, this book was the second in a series, following the Psalterium Davidis of 1612, by the 
same publisher. Unlike Ludecus, Magdeburg 1613 includes music and rubrics for all daily prayer 
Offices and the Mass in one volume. 
 Magdeburg 1613 is important because it is connected with some of the major composers 
of German sacred music at the turn of the 17th century. In 1618, Michael Praetorius, Heinrich 
Schütz, and Samuel Scheidt convened at Magdeburg Cathedral.28 This was merely a year before 
Praetorius published his famous Polyhymnia caduceatrix et panegyrica and Schütz published the 
28 Walter Blankenburg and Clytus Gottwald, “Praetorius, Michael,” Grove Music Online. Oxford Music Online, 
http://www.oxfordmusiconline.com/subscriber/article/grove/music/22253?q=michael+praetorius&search=




                                                 
 
 
Psalmen Davids. Because reconstructing church services with music of these composers is 
relatively popular, Magdeburg 1613 is an important resource. 
 
Availability 
 Magdeburg 1613 is available online courtesy of the Saxon State and University Library 
Dresden, and can be found by searching the ZVDD website.29 The digital copy is in full color, 
which is helpful considering the numerous red rubrics and ink bleeding in this book. It is 
possible to download the document; however, the resolution through the online viewer is much 
clearer. There do not appear to be any microform or facsimile editions available, and the only 
copies of the original edition are in Germany. 
 
Organization 
 Magdeburg 1613 is an enormous resource; it is 1201 pages, each  side of the folio 
receiving its own page number. It contains chants or rubrics for all daily Offices, and Masses for 
the church year (Liber primus) plus an extensive sanctoral calendar (Liber secundus). Unlike 
earlier books, Magdeburg 1613 spells out each service for all seven days of the week, beginning 
with First Vespers on the preceding Saturday. While the Prayer Offices were celebrated daily, 
the Mass was usually only celebrated on Sundays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays. Despite the scope 
of the volume, Bezelius was able to keep the book to only 1201 pages by including rubrics for 
the Epistle and Gospel readings rather than full pericopes, and having relatively few collects. 
 Like Lossius’s Psalmodia and Eler 1588, Magdeburg 1613 contains service orders for 
Vespers, Matins, and Mass. These orders are titled “General arrangement or order of ceremonies 
at the Magdeburg Church.”  Below is the order for Mass. 
29  www.zvdd.de. 
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Table 3.7 The order of Mass in Magdeburg 1613 
1. Introit of the Sunday or Feast with the Gloria Patri, upon finishing repeat the introit 
(antiphon). 
2. Kyrie appropriate to the Sunday or Feast. 
3. Epistle of the Sunday or Feast, sung in the language of the people, either Latin or German. 
4. Alleluia and sequence or prosa, or tract of the season. 
5. Next is the Gospel in Latin with the usual tone, also in German if that is what the people 
read. 
6. After the German Gospel is added the Nicene Creed: Credo in unum Deum. 
7. Afterward the whole church sings the German Apostle’s Creed: Wir gleuben all an einen 
Gott. 
8. With this completed, the sermon is preached. 
9. After the sermon, two boys chant the Da pacem Domine, or a psalm or German hymn is 
sung, or the organ plays. 
10. The preface of the Sunday or Feast (as proper) is sung by the minister at the altar. 
11. The Sanctus is sung by the choir. 
12. The Lord’s Prayer in German, and the Words of Institution with the usual pointing is chanted 
by the minister. 
13. After the recitation of the Words of Institution is finished, the Lord’s Supper is administered. 
14. During the distribution the German psalm (hymn) “Jesus Christus unser Heiland” is sung. 
And if there are many communicants, the Agnus Dei or “O Lamb Gottes unschuldig” may be 
recited. 
15. The thanksgiving is said by the ministers on behalf of the communicants. 
16. Last comes the prayer or blessing of the people, “Der Herr segne dich etc.” 
17. At the conclusion is sung, “Gott sey gelobet und gebenedeyet.”30 
 
 Magdeburg 1613 includes the following Proper and Ordinary chants: 





3 Agnus Deis 







 A unique feature of Magdeburg 1613 is the inclusion of Propers for midweek Ferial 
Masses. The Propers of the midweek Masses are slightly different from that of the Sunday Mass. 
The Epistle and Gospel readings are always different from Sunday, and the Ordinary portions of 
the Mass have different musical settings. The introit is an unusual case; during some seasons of 
30 Cantica sacra, quo ordine et melodiis, per totius anni curriculum, in matutinis et vespertinis, itemque intermediis 
precibus cantari solent, una cum lectionibus et precationibus in unum volume congesta pro S. metropolitan. 
(Magdeburg: Bezelius, 1613), page preceding 1. – Translated by Jason Thompson. 
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the church year, the introits appear on their usual Sundays and are repeated on Tuesday and 
Thursday. Advent and Eastertide are exceptions; during Advent, the introit Rorate coeli is used 
on all four Sundays while the usual Sunday introits are found in the following Tuesday Masses. 
Similarly, during Eastertide all Sundays bear the introit Resurrexi et adhuc with the traditional 
introits falling on Tuesday. 
 Magdeburg 1613 also distributes the chants between the Epistle and Gospel in an unusual 
way. In Magdeburg 1613, most Sundays have an alleluia (or tract) and sometimes a sequence. 
Tuesdays typically have a gradual, and Thursdays have either the sequence from the previous 
Sunday or the Litany. The only exception is during Lent where each Sunday has both a gradual 
and tract and the weekday Masses have their own graduals. 
 Because Magdeburg 1613 includes Masses for Tuesday and Thursday, some Feasts that 
would normally occur on a weekday following a particular Sunday are not labeled as such. For 
example, the feast of Corpus Christi always falls on the Thursday following Trinity Sunday. 
Despite the fact that Magdeburg 1613 does not title that day as Corpus Christi, the Mass for the 
Thursday after Trinity contains the usual Propers for Corpus Christi. Likewise, there is no Mass 
titled Ash Wednesday, but the usual Propers for Ash Wednesday fall under the Mass for Tuesday 
after Quinquagesima. It may be that Ash Wednesday and Corpus Christi were considered too 
Roman Catholic, but the compilers of the service book, needing Propers for those weekdays, 
used what was available to them while stripping the feasts of their unfashionable titles. 
 Magdeburg 1613 includes Masses for all six possible Sundays after Epiphany and all 27 
Sundays after Trinity. It is unclear which Mass the authors of the other service books would have 





seasons. While these Sundays do not occur frequently, about one in every ten years requires the 
use of either the 6th Sunday after Epiphany or the 27th Sunday after Trinity. 
 The Liber secundus provides a wealth of sanctoral feasts, similar but not identical to 
Ludecus’s sanctoral calendar. A new feature of Magdeburg 1613 is Votive Masses. These are 
Masses to be used in times of necessity where the community requires special intercessions. 
Table 3.9. Sanctoral Feasts and Votive Masses in Magdeburg 1613 
Saints Days Votive Masses 
St. Andrew 
St. Thomas 
Conversion of St. Paul 
Purification of Mary 
St. Matthias 
Annunciation to Mary 
St. Mark 
Ss. Philip and James 
Nativity of St. John the Baptist 
Ss. Peter and Paul 
Visitation of Mary 
Division of the Apostles 
St. Mary Magdalene 
St. James the Elder 
Assumption of Mary 
St. Bartholomew 









for Forgiveness of Sins 





 Magdeburg 1613 has a significant advantage over the five 16th century service books: it 
was printed to be used at a specific location. Despite the fact that musicians holding positions at 
specific churches compiled the other books, they were created for a wide audience. Because of 





were followed by the churches that used them. In the case of Magdeburg 1613, we know that it 
was printed in 1613 for use at the Magdeburg Cathedral. In this sense, it is the most reliable 
source for reconstructing a Mass for a particular feast in a particular location with reasonable 
accuracy. Knowing that Michael Praetorius, Heinrich Schütz, and Samuel Scheidt visited 
Magdeburg Cathedral a mere five years later provides the perfect opportunity to reconstruct a 
Lutheran Mass with some of the greatest polyphonic music of the period. 
 
Modern Sources 
Handbuch der deutschen evangelischen Kirchenmusik 
 In addition to the primary sources, the Handbuch der deutschen evangelischen 
Kirchenmusik, Vol. 1, part 131 (hereafter HDKM 1,1) is a modern collection of German chants 
for the Mass and Office. Konrad Ameln compiled the volume in 1941 as part of an ongoing 
series of German ecclesiastical music, and it contains monophonic chants from the Reformation 
period. The sources for HDKM 1,1 include church orders and agendas that contained musical 
notation, the chant books already discussed, and hymnals. It is important to know that HDKM 
1,1 only includes music with German text, despite the fact that many of the chants are of Latin 
origin. 
 Ameln’s book is meticulously organized by type of chant, and each chant includes a 
reference indicating its source. HDKM 1,1 includes Ordinaries and Propers of the Mass and 
prayer offices, chants used on special occasions, recitation tones for various types of prayers, 
recitation tones for lections, tones for simple responses, and tones for antiphons. At the end of 
the book is an addendum containing more chants from each category. Despite the fact that 
31 Konrad Ameln, ed., Handbuch der deutschen evangelischen Kirchenmusik, Vol. 1, Der Altargesang,  part 1 
(Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1941). 
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HDKM 1,1 contains a large number of Ordinary and Proper chants, it covers a relatively small 
percentage of the church year. For instance, the volume contains 26 introits in the main section 
and 25 in the addendum; but, the 51 introits are translations of only 26 original Latin introits. 
Some introits for high feasts appear in as many as six versions. 
 The most useful feature of HDKM 1,1 is that it contains reciting tones and simple 
responses that may not be included in some of the 16th century Lutheran chant books. In this 
way, it can be used to fill in the gaps where the where the most relevant primary source is silent. 
The fact that HDKM 1,1 includes references by composer/city and date can help in selecting the 
most appropriate item in this regard. 
 
The Liber Usualis and other Roman Catholic Sources 
 It might be tempting to use easily available Roman Catholic collections of chant rather 
than going through the trouble of obtaining early Lutheran chant books. It is possible to take this 
approach, but one must be aware of the pitfalls in doing this. There are three major issues: 1) the 
Roman sources were compiled at a different time and location, so many of the chants are 
significantly different from the early Lutheran books; 2) the Roman tradition evolved from a 
different path of liturgical development, so many of the chants are either assigned to different 
feasts or not present; 3) the Roman Catholic Mass has a different form from the Lutheran Mass, 
and many of the propers found in Roman books would not be used in the Lutheran tradition. 
 The issue of time and location is shown by the most commonly used modern Roman 
Catholic chant books. The Liber Usualis was published by the monks of Solesmes in 1896 and 
continued to be updated until the Second Vatican Council in the 1960s. The Liber Usualis is a 





use in some Roman Catholic churches, particularly before Vatican II, it is not an official missal 
of the Catholic church. There are other modern Roman Catholic chant books that were intended 
for use in the church; these include the Graduale Romanum and the Missale Romanum which 
were also published by the monks of Solesmes in the late 19th and early 20th cenutries. 
 Even though these books contain plainchant for the Mass, their content is not identical to 
16th century sources from either Roman Catholic or Lutheran churches in Germany. Consider the 
introit for Pentecost, “Spiritus Domini;” the musical examples below show the first two lines 
from both Magdeburg 1613 and the Liber Usualis.  
 
Figure 3.8. Introit, "Spiritus Domini" from Magdeburg 1613 
32 
 
Figure 3.9. Introit, "Spiritus Domini" from Liber Usualis 
33 
There are several discrepancies of both notes and text underlay just in the first two lines. In 
addition, after the antiphon, the Roman Catholic source uses the psalm Exsurgat Deus whereas 
the Lutheran sources use the psalm Confirma hoc Deus. 
32 Magdeburg 1613, 699. 
33 Benedictines of Solesmes, ed., The Liber Usualis, with Introduction and Rubrics in English (Tournai, Belgium & 
New York: Desclée & Co., 1962), 878. – http://media.musicasacra.com/pdf/liberusualis.pdf . 
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 The second major issue with using Roman Catholic chant books is that they come from 
different paths of liturgical development. Because of this, many chants are assigned to different 
feasts. The greatest difference comes in the Sundays after Trinity (labeled as the Sundays after 
Pentecost in the Roman books). In the 14th century, when Trinity Sunday was placed on the 
Sunday following Pentecost, churches in southern Europe replaced the first Sunday after 
Pentecost with the Propers for Trinity. In northern Europe, churches moved all of the Propers 
back one Sunday, making the old First Sunday after Pentecost the new First Sunday after Trinity. 
The Lutheran tradition retains the northern method while the Roman tradition retains the 
southern method. In addition, the Lutheran propers have an different Gospel reading for the 
Fourth Sunday after Trinity, offsetting the remaining Gospel readings by an additional Sunday 
for the rest of the post-Trinity season. 
 The last major issue is that the Lutheran and Roman Catholic Masses do not use all of the 
same parts of the Mass. The Lutherans never use the proper offertory, secret, communion, or 
postcommunion, and rarely use the gradual. Conversely, the Roman Catholics abolished the use 
of all but four sequences, but the Lutherans retained nearly 40. In addition, the canon of the 
Roman Catholic Mass differs significantly from the Rite of Holy Communion in the Lutheran 
tradition. 
 When reconstructing 16th century Lutheran Masses, the best sources of chant are the six 
printed chant books from the period. However, it is possible to approximate an early Lutheran 
Mass by using the chart in Appendix 1 and inserting the appropriate chant from a Catholic book 
such as the Liber Usualis. Because modern Roman Catholic chant sources contain significant 
differences from Lutheran books, the results of this method can vary greatly in accuracy. Some 





4. Hymns for the Mass 
 The final component required for assembling a 16th century Lutheran Mass is hymnody. 
In many ways, selecting hymns for the Mass is the most subjective aspect of the liturgical 
reconstruction. Even when church orders and chant books provide lists of hymns, they usually 
have a list from which to choose rather than assigning a specific hymn at a certain part of the 
Mass on a particular Feast. While it might not be possible to know exactly which hymns were 
sung at a particular church on a given day, it is still possible to look at the available sources and 
make an educated guess. 
 Vernacular hymns sung during the Mass served different purposes and came in various 
forms. Some hymns were sung much like Ordinaries, either the same every week or in a limited 
rotation. For instance, many churches began each Mass singing “Komm heiliger Geist” or some 
other prayer to the Holy Spirit as a preparatory rite and “Erhalt uns Herr bei deinem Wort” (a 
paraphrase of the Da pacem) either after the Sermon or Benediction. Communion hymns were 
also relatively static, especially since Luther provided a series of hymns to be sung during 
communion in the 1523 Deutsche Messe.1 Selecting these Ordinary hymns is the most 
straightforward part of the hymn selection process since church orders and chant books regularly 
identify which hymns are ordinarily sung at Mass. 
 Selecting the de Tempore hymns, that is the hymns that vary from Mass to Mass 
depending upon the liturgical day and season, is a much more difficult process and requires in-
depth research. There was usually a chief hymn that came to be known as the Graduallied, thus 
named because of the hymn’s position in the Mass between the Epistle and Gospel. This hymn 
1 Martin Luther, Luther’s Works. Edited by Jaroslav Pelikan and Helmut T. Lehmann. Vol. 53, Liturgy and Hymns, 
(St. Louis: Concordia and Philadelphia: Fortress, 1965), 81-82. 
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was intended to suit the season or liturgical day of the church year and was the liturgical ancestor 
of the “hymn of the day” found in Lutheran churches today.  
 
16th Century Hymnals 
 It is important to understand the hymnal in the context of the first hundred years of the 
Lutheran church. Today, most liturgical churches own hymnals, usually endorsed and published 
by the denominational body to which the church belongs, and they are used by the congregation 
during worship. 16th century churches did not own hymnals for congregational use. If a 16th 
century congregation was expected to participate in hymn singing, the parishioners would either 
have to learn hymns by memory or purchase a hymnal and bring it to church. Joesph Herl notes 
that there were approximately 288 German-language hymnals published between 1524 and 1570, 
not including broadsheets or polyphonic choir books.2 Under these circumstances, it is likely that 
if congregations were participating in hymn singing, there were many different hymnals being 
used at the same time. Because of this, it may not be necessary to determine one ideal hymnal for 
a location. 
 It is also important to consider how similar the content of Lutheran hymnals was in the 
16th century. Herl, having surveyed most of these hymnals states, “The 1545 hymnal published 
by Valentin Babst and its later editions provided the basic hymn repertory for Lutherans 
throughout the period under study. For nearly two hundred years Lutherans sang little else.”3 
Even as the Lutheran hymnody served as a vehicle to support Lutheran doctrine, the church 
understood that hymnody from Reformed and other churches of varying confessions could just 
as easily draw the congregations away from Lutheran doctrine.  
2 Joseph Herl, Worship Wars in Early Lutheranism: Choir, Congregation, and Three Centuries of Conflict (New 
York: Oxford University Press, 2004), 88. 
3 Herl, 156. 
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 Joseph Klug published Geistliche lieder auffs new gebessert zu Wittemberg. D. Mart. 
Luth. in Wittenberg in 1529 with multiple later editions. This hymnbook was the first Lutheran 
hymnal with clear internal organization and a substantial number of hymns. Klug’s Geistliche 
lieder was likely intended for devotional use, with woodcuts and Collects interspersed between 
hymns. The 1535 and 1545 editions are available digitally through the ZVDD website.4  
 The afore-mentioned Geystliche Lieder of Valentin Babst, commonly known as the Babst 
Gesangbuch, was the principal Lutheran hymnal of the 16th century. It was published in the same 
year as Spangenberg 1545 and bears a famous forward by Martin Luther. Also in 1545, Babst 
published Psalmen vnd geistliche Lieder, welche von fromen Christen gemacht vnd zu samen 
gelesen sind. Both collections are reprinted in a single volume by Bärenreiter under the general 
title Das Babstche Gesangbuch 1545.5 The first section contains 89 hymns and the second 
contains 40. The Babst Gesangbuch was likely a new and improved edition of Klug’s hymnal. 
 While many people may have used it for congregational singing, the Babst Gesangbuch 
was likely intended for home and devotional use. In addition to the hymns, Babst included 
woodcuts together with appropriate biblical verses, and he interspersed collects with 
accompanying Versicles throughout the hymnal. Table 4.1 shows the complete contents of 
Babst’s Gesangbuch. Section titles have been added to illuminate the structure of the contents. 
  
4 www.zvdd.de. 
5 Geystliche Lieder and Psalmen vnd geistliche Lieder, welche von fromen Christen gemacht vnd zu same gelesen 




                                                 
 
 
Table 4.1. Contents of Das Babstche Gesangbuch 1545 










I. Nu kom der heiden Heiland (Advent) 
II. Christum wir sollen loben schon (Christmas) 
III. Gelobet seistu Ihesu Christ (Christmas) 
IV. Von himel hoch da kom ich her (Christmas) 
V. Von himel kam der engel schar (Christmas) 
VI. Was fuerchstu feind Herodes seer (Epiphany) 
VII. Mit fried vnd freud ich far dahin (Purification) 
VIII. Christ lag in todesbanden (Easter) 
IX. Iesus Christus unser heiland, den tod (Easter) 
X. Kom Gott Schoepfer heiliger Geist (Pentecost) 
XI. Kom heiliger Geist Herre Gott (Pentecost) 
XII. Nu bitten wir den heiligen Geist (Pentecost) 









 XIV. Dis sind die heiligen zehn gebot (Ten Commandments) 
XV. Mensch wiltu leben seliglich (Ten Commandments) 
XVI. Wir gleuben all an einen Gott (Creed) 
XVII. Vater vnser im himmelreich (Lord’s Prayer) 
XVIII. Christ unser Herr zum Iordan kam (Baptism) 
XIX. Ich danck dem Herrn von gantzem hertzen (Lord’s Supper) 
XX. Ihesus Christus vnser heiland, der von (Lord’s Supper) 











XXII. Ah Gott von himel sih darein (Psalm 12) 
XXIII. Es spricht der vnweiset mund wol (Psalm 14) 
XXIV. Ein feste burg ist vnser Gott (Psalm 46) 
XXV. Es wolt vns Gott genedig sein (Psalm 67) 
XXVI. Wer Gott nicht mit vns diese zeit (Psalm 124) 
XXVII. Wol dem der in Gottes furchte steht (Psalm 128) 























 XXIX. Iesaia dem Propheten das geschach (Sanctus) 
XXX. Erhalt vns HERR bey deinem wort (Da Pacem) 
XXXI. Verleih vns friden gnediglich (Da Pacem) 
XXXII. Nu freud euch lieben Christen gmein 
XXXIII. Nu freud euch lieben Christen gmein (different tune) 
XXXIV. Sie ist mir lieb die wer de Magt 
XXXV. Mitten wir im leben sind 
XXXVI. Herr Gott dich loben wir (Te Deum) 
XXXVII. (German Litany) 
XXXVIII. (Latin Litany “corrected”) 







s XL. Wo Gott der HERR nicht bey uns helt (Psalm 124) 
XLI. Wo Gott der HERR nicht bey uns helt (different tune) 






XLIII. Durch Adams fahl ist gantz verderbt 
XLIV. Es ist das heil vns komen her 
XLV. In Gott gleub ich, das er hat aus nicht 
XLVI. Hilff Gott wie ist der menschen not 
XLVII. HERR Christ der einig Gottes Son 
XLVIII. O Gott Vater du hast gewalt 
XLIX. Ah hilff mich leid vnd sehnlich klag 
L. O HERRE Gott, dein Goettlich wort 
LI. Wo Gott zum haus nicht gibt sein gunst (Psalm 128) 
 







LII. Dies est leticiae 
LIII. Der tag der ist so freuden reich  
LIV. Resonet in laudibus 
LV. Nvnc Angelorum Gloria hominibus 
LVI. In dulci iubilo, Nu singet 
LVII. Puer natus in Bethlehem/Ein Kind geborn zu Bethlehem 
LVIII. Christe der du bist tag vnd liecht 
LIX. Christ ist erstanden 
LX. Kyrie, Gott aller welt (Kyrie Paschale) 
LXI. All her und lob sol Gottes sein (Gloria in excelsis) 
LXII. Christ fuhr gen himel 






















LXIV. Ich wil dem Herrn singen (Exodus 15:1-19) 
LXV. Mercket auf fir himel, ich wil redden (Deuteronomy 32:1-43) 
LXVI. Lobet den HERRN das Israel (Judges 5:2-31) 
LXVII. Mein herz ist froelich in dem HERREN (1 Samuel 2:1-10) 
LXVIII. Ich dancke dir herr, das du zornig bist (Isaiah 12:1-6) 
LXIX. Wir haben ein feste Stad (Isaiah 26:1-21) 
LXX. Ich Sprach, Nu mus ich zur helle (Isaiah 38:10-20) 
LXXI. Ich frewe mich ih HERRN (Isaiah 61:10-11) 
LXXII. Ich wil der guete HERRN gedencken (Isaiah 63:7-64:12) 
LXXIII. Ich rieff zu dem HERRN in meiner angst (Jonah 2:2-9) 
LXXIV. HERR ich habe dein geruecht gehoeret (Habakkuk 3:2-19) 
LXXV. Meine seel erhebt den HERREN (Magnificat) 
LXXVI. Gelobet sey der HERR, der Gott Israel (Benedictus) 
LXXVII. HERR, nu lessetu deinen diener im friede faren (Nunc Dimittis) 
LXXVIII. Preis sey Gott in der hoehe (Gloria in excelsis) 






LXXX. Nu last uns den leib begraben 
LXXXI. Credo quod redemptor meus 
LXXXII. Ecce quomodo moritur iustus 
LXXXIII. Cum uenisset IESUS in domum Principis 
LXXXIV. Ecce mysterium magnum dico uobis 
LXXXV. STELLA enim dissert a stella 
LXXXVI. Nolumus autem vos fratres 
LXXXVII. Si credimus quod IESUS Christus mortuus 
LXXXVIII. Iam moesta quiesce querela 
LXXXIX. Sienim credimus quod Iesus mortus 
Im fried bin ich dahin gefarn 
Mit frid und freud in gutter ru 
Christ ist die warheit, und das leben. 
In meinem eland war dis mein trost 
 
Hymns in the Psalmen und Geistliche lieder, welche von fromen Christen gemacht und zu 










 I. An wasserfluesse Babylon (Psalm 137) II. Vergebens ist all muehe vnd kost (Psalm 127) 
III. Froelich woellen wir Haleluia singen (Psalm 117) 
IV. HERR wer wird won in deiner huett (Psalm 15) 
V. Hilff Gott wie geht das imer zu  (Psalm 2) 
VI. Auff dich HERR ist mein trawen steiss (Psalm 7) 
VII. Der HErre ist mein trewer hirt (Psalm 23) 
VIII. In dich hab ich gehoffet HERR (Psalm 31) 






X. Kompt her zu mir spricht Gottes Son 
XI. O reicher Gott im throne 
XII. Capitan HERR Gott Vater 
XIII. Genad mir HERR ewiger Gott 
XIV. Hilff Got das mir gelinge 
XV. O Gott verleyh vns dein genad 
XVI. Ich ruff zu dir HERR Ihesu Christ 
XVII. Mag ich vnglueck nicht widerstan 
XVIII. Ich danck dir lieber HERRE 
XIX. Es geht da her das tages schein 
XX. O HERRE Gott begnade mich (Psalm 51) 
XXI. Allein zu dir HERR Ihesu Christ 
XXII. Weltlich ehr und zeitlich gut 
XXIII. Mein zung erkling vnd froelich sing (Pange lingua) 
XXIV. Nu hoeret zu ir Christen leut 
XXV. Ker vmb ker vmb du Iunger Son 
XXVI. Gott Vater im dem himelreich (German Litany) 
XXVII. Als Christus mit seiner lehr 
XXVIII. Mitten wir im leben sind 
XXIX. Barmhertziger ewiger Gott 
XXX. Lobsinget Gott vnd schweiget nicht 
XXXI. Von Adam her so lange zeit 
XXXII. Lobet Gott O lieben Christen 
XXXIII. Sehr gross ist Gottes guetigkeit 
XXXIV. Die Propheten han propheceit 
XXXV. Es was ein mal ein reicher man 
XXXVI. Es wird schier der letzte tag 




s XXXVIII. Allmechtiger guetiger Gott (Prayer before Meals) 
XXXIX. Dancket dem Herren denn er ist sehr freundlich (Prayer after Meals) 
XL. Vater unser der du bist (Lord’s Prayer) 
 
 It is striking how many of the hymns in the Babst Gesangbuch are translations of Latin 
liturgical hymns or biblical paraphrases. Nearly all of the hymns are connected to the liturgy in 
some manner, but only the first 13 de Tempore hymns suggest a connection to a specific 
liturgical day or season. While many church orders suggest replacing the introit, gradual, or 
sequence with a hymn or psalm, there are no rubrics linking the psalms or biblical canticles to a 





psalms, it may have been assumed that the corresponding psalm paraphrase would replace it, but 
there is no rubric to this effect. 
 
Hymns de Tempore in the Church Orders 
 Most of the 16th century church orders do not contain lists of de Tempore hymns. It was 
probably up to the pastor or other clergy and church musicians to select hymns appropriate to the 
liturgical day or season. Nevertheless, several church orders do contain lists of hymns de 
Tempore. Joseph Herl lists 14 such church orders, 9 of which were written within the first 100 
years of the Reformation.The tenth source from Magdeburg, Halberstadt in 1632 will be 
considered for this study because of its possible use with the Magdeburg 1613. These sources are 
listed below: 
Naumburg [1538]—hymns sung for the introit and gradual and following the sermon at 
Mass, and hymns sung before and after the sermon at Vespers 
Anhalt 1551—hymns sung before the sermon at Mass, Vespers, and weekday services 
Andorff 1567—hymns sung before the sermon at Mass 
Pirna [before 1569]—Gradual hymns 
Annaberg 1579—hymns sung before the Epistle and before the Gospel 
Nördlingen 1579—Gradual hymns 
Mansfeld 1580—hymns sung at catechism and hymns sung in place of the sequence at 
Mass 
Colberg 1586—Office hymns (not Mass hymns) 
Mecklenburg 1602—recommended psalms for the year 
Magdeburg, Halberstadt 1632 (reprinted as Magdeburg 1663)—Gradual hymns6 
 
 Because it is impossible to know exactly which hymns were being sung at other 
churches, the lists in these church orders should serve as models for choosing Gradual hymns 
and other de tempore hymns when reconstructing the Mass.  
 The earliest extant church order to include a de tempore hymn index is “Die Naumburger 
Kirchen- und Schulordnung von D. Nicolaus Medler aus dem Jahre 1537.”  This agenda appears 
6 Herl, 154-155. 
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in volume 2 of Sehling’s collection with the corrected date of 1538.7  The assignments for 
psalms and hymns can be found on pages 73-77. Medler’s de tempore index is in several 
sections. 
Distribution of Vesper Psalms 
Vesper Office Hymns (Latin) 
Vesper Responsories (Latin) 
Sequences or Prosae (Latin – presumably for Mass) 
For High Feasts: 
 Hymns in place of the introit 
 Hymns after the Epistle (Graduallieder) 
 Hymns before the Sermon at Mass 
 Hymns after the Sermon at Mass 
 Hymns before the Sermon at Vespers 
 Hymns after the Magnificat at Vespers 
Graduallieder for the Sundays after Trinity, during Advent and Lent 
The list hymns de tempore from Medler’s church order are included in Appendix 2 at the end of 
this document, along with similar hymns from other church orders. 
 In Anhalt in 1551, an agenda was written purely for the purpose of indicating the position 
of vernacular hymns throughout the church year. This manuscript, titled Ordnung der deutschen 
geistlichen gesenge, in dieser kirchen gebreuchlich und bequemlich, nach befehl unsern g. hern 
von Anhalt gericht. is reprinted in the same volume of Sehling as the previous order. The agenda 
begins with the following instructions: 
On the high feast days of Christmas, Easter, Pentecost, and Trinity, one may sing the Mass and vesper in 
Latin chant. But before the Gospel, the German hymn belonging to the feast-day may be interwoven 
between verses of the sequence, and there and everywhere else [high and low feasts] before the sermon on 
the Gospel the German creed should be sung, as has been commonly done thus far. 8 
The practice of interweaving a vernacular hymn into the sequence was commonly done, even 
before the Reformation. Many of the German leisen were written for this purpose, and examples 
of this practice can be found in several of the printed chant books from the 16th century.  
7 Emil Sehling, ed., Die evangelischen Kirchenordnungen des XVI. Jahrhunderts vol 1, Sachsen und Thüringen, 
nebst angrenzenden gebeiten, part 2 (Leipzig: O. R. Reisland, 1904), 61-90. –www.archive.org 
8 Sehling, vol. 1, part 2, 555-557. – translated by Jason Thompson 
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 Following these instructions, the agenda arranges instructions by each liturgical season. 
Within each section, the agenda is not particularly consistent regarding which parts of the 
services for which it provides hymn selections. For instance, during Advent, the agenda provides 
hymn selections before the sermon at Matins, the Gospel at Mass, and before Vesper preaching; 
but for Epiphany, only a hymn before Vesper preaching is provided. For the Sundays after 
Trinity, the agenda lists nine hymns to be sung in rotation so that the people learn to memorize 
them, and at the end of the list is the rubric “and the like” indicating that other similar hymns 
may be chosen. 
 In 1567, a group of theologians prepared an agenda for the churches of Andorff.9  The 
agenda contains a list of de tempore hymns in a section titled “Von Ceremonien bey den 
Predigten” or “on the ceremonies associated with the sermon.” The Ansdorff agenda was not 
reprinted by Richter or Sehling, but an digital version of an original printing has been made 
available by the Universitäts- und Landesbibliothek Sachsen-Anhalt and can be found by 
searching the ZVDD website.10 There were originally no page numbers, but a previous owner of 
the book hand-wrote numbers on the upper-right corner of the front face of each folio. The 
section in question may be found on folios 107-108. The agenda does not assign hymns to 
specific Sundays, but provides a list of hymns to choose from throughout each season of the 
church year. In addition to the seasonal hymns that may be found in Appendix 2, the Andorff 
agenda includes three extra sets of hymns: 
Hymns one may sing if the de tempore hymns are not enough: 
 1. Das deutsche Te Deum laudamus: Herr Gott dich loben wir 
 2. Durch Adams fall ist gantz verderbt 
 3. Nu frewet euch lieben Christen gemein 
9 Kirchenagend, oder Form vnd Gestalt, Wie es mit den Sacramenten vund Ceremonien gehalten wird, in der 
Kirchen der Augspurgischen Confession zu Andorff. Durch die Ehrweirdigen Herrn vnd Predicanten daselbst 
gestelt, Welcher Namen am Ende gesetzt werden. (Andorff: [no publisher given], 1576). – www.zvdd.de  
10 www.zvdd.de.  
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 4. Kompt her zu mir spricht Gottes Son 
 5. Ich ruff zu dir Herr Jesu Christ 
More hymns that may be sung outside of feast days: 
 1. Dis sind die heiligen zehen Gebott 
 2. Mensch wiltu leben seligkeit 
 3. Vater vnser im Himelreich 
 4. Erbarm dich mein o Herre Gott 
 5. O Herre Gott begnade mich 
 6. Allein zu dir Herr Jesu Christ 
 7. Aus tieffer not schrey ich zu dir 
 8. Es wolt vns Gott gnedig sein 
Psalms that can be used for the same: 
 1. Ach Gott von Himel sieh darein 
 2. Ein feste burg ist vnser Gott 
 3. Wo Gott der Herr nicht bey vns helt 
 4. Wer Gott nicht mit vns diese zeit 
 5. Es spricht der vnweisen mund wol 
 6. Hilff Gott wie gebet das immer zu 
 7. An Wasserflussen Babylon 
This agenda offers quite a bit of flexibility, as it never assigns a specific hymn to one liturgical 
day.  
 Anton Lauterbach wrote his untitled agenda for the city of Pirna before 1569. Sehling 
includes this manuscript agenda in his first volume of the collected church orders.11  The order 
includes a de tempore hymn index with two entries for each day of the liturgical year. Though he 
is not always explicit, it can be inferred that Lauterbach intended the first hymn to be used as the 
introit and the second as a Graduallied. Occasionally, Lauterbach indicates that the Latin introit 
and sequence or tract should be used, and he indicates that the selections for Christmas and 
Easter should be used for the entire season – the Christmas season lasting until the Purification of 
Mary. This distribution is actually quite common in the various church agendas. 
 The untitled agenda for Annaberg of 1579 does not appear in either Richter or Sehling. 
The details of this agenda can be found in Johannes Reutenstrauch’s Luther und die Pflege der 
11 Sehling, vol. 1, part 1, 641-645. 
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kirchen Musik in Sachsen (14. – 19. Jahrhundert).12 The book was reprinted in 1970 by Georg 
Olms, but the 1907 edition is easily available online from Google Books. In addition to 
containing Mass orders for the high feasts, the Annaberg order includes a list of German hymns 
– 2 for each Sunday and feast day of the church year – on pp. 171-176. It is likely that these are 
the hymns that are referenced on p. 166 in the section “The Morning Preaching and 
Communion.” Here, between the rubrics for the Epistle and Gospel, are instructions for the 
cantor to post the hymns on a board in order that the people can sing along from Luther’s 
hymnal, “one for the Epistle and one for the Gospel.” It is unclear whether these hymns were 
both sung as Graduallieder, or whether one was to be sung before the Epistle and one before the 
Gospel as Herl suggests. Where earlier agendas assign a general Graduallied for 
Christmas/Epiphanytide and Eastertide, the Annaberg 1579 agenda assigns specific hymns to 
each Sunday after Epiphany and Easter. The Annaberg agenda also includes a few more 
sanctoral feasts, including the feast of St. Anne, which probably only appears in this order 
because the city of publication bears her name. 
 In the same year (1579), a manuscript agenda was written for the city churches of 
Nördlingen. This extensive order is printed in volume 12, part 2 of Sehling’s collection.13  A list 
of hymns for “after the reading of the Epistle” can be found on pp. 386-387. The list of de 
tempore hymns in the Nördlingen agenda falls after several other important lists, including the 
arrangement of Latin introits and hymns for Sunday Mass and Vespers throughout the church 
year, and collects with their accompanying versicles (in both German and Latin) and their 
liturgical assignments. 
12 Johannes Reutenstrauch, Luther und die Pflege der kirchen Musik in Sachsen (14. – 19. Jahrhundert) (Leipzig: 
Breitkopf & Härtel, 1907), 165-76. – www.books.google.com.  
13 Sehling, vol. 12, part 2, 335-93. 
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 In the following year (1580), the Mansfeld Agenda was published. This lengthy agenda 
can be found in vol. 2, part 2 of Sehling’s collection.14 Part XVIII is titled “On the Practice of 
Hymn Singing” under which is the subtitle “Common order of the German Hymns, as are kept 
throughout the whole year in the city and country.”  Listed below are a multitude of hymns in 
place of the sequence at Mass (Graduallieder), hymns on the catechism, and hymns for various 
occasions: wedding Masses, baptisms, and funerals. Each liturgical day usually has about two to 
four hymns to choose from. The choices for hymns on apostles’ days are listed in one group of 
10 hymns. Later, the agenda provides a list of feasts to be celebrated. 
 The Mecklenburg 1602 agenda includes recommended psalms (hymns) for the church 
year. However, this church order is not readily available in church order collections or in 
facsimile. Johann Bachmann’s 19th century book on hymns in Mecklenburg contains a list of 
hymns, but he does not arrange it according to the feast for which it was assigned.15 
 Although the Magdeburg, Halberstadt agenda of 1632 falls a little late for the parameters 
of this study, it is included here because of its proximity to Magdeburg 1613, published in the 
same city. This church agenda was not printed in Sehling or Richter’s collection of orders, but it 
is available online courtesy of the Universitäts- und Landesbibliothek Sachsen-Anhalt, easily 
searchable from www.zvdd.de.16  A list of Graduallieder can be found on pp. 94-103, following 
ordinary chant formulas of the Mass, collects, and the Litany. The list is quite comprehensive, 
usually assigning three or more hymn options for each day and includes several Masses not 
previously contained in earlier lists. 
14 Emil Sehling, ed., Die evangelischen Kirchenordnungen des XVI. Jahrhunderts. 15 vols. (Leipzig: O. R. Reisland, 
1902-13), vol 2, part 2, 215-48. 
15 Johann Bachmann, Geschichte des evangelischen Kirchengesanges in Mecklenburg, insbesondre der 
Mecklenburgischen Gesangbücher (Rostock: Stiller’iche Hof- und Universitäts-Buchhandlung, 1881), 98-99. –
www.books.google.com 
16 Magdeburg: vnd Halberstadische Kirchen-Agenda… (Magdeburg ,1632). 
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Modern Editions of Lutheran Hymnody 
 In addition to the primary sources, it is possible to obtain hymns through modern critical 
editions of Lutheran hymnody. The most recent critical edition of Lutheran hymnody is Das 
deutsche Kirchenlied, published by Bärenreiter. The project currently includes hymns printed 
through 1610 and manuscript hymns through 1530 with subsequent volumes forthcoming. The 
project is divided into three sections: I) Catalogue of Prints, II) German Sacred Medieval Vocal 
Music, and III) Complete Editions of Tunes from Printed Sources to 1680. Section III currently 
has six physical volumes of hymns from printed sources with both text and music. This 
collection is currently the most authoritative source for hymns outside of using the primary 
sources. 
 There are two nineteenth century collections of German church song that may be of use 
as well. Philip Wackernagel’s Das deutsche Kirchenlied von der ältesten Zeit bis zu Anfang des 
XVII. Jahrhunderts (a title unfortunately similar to the Bärenreiter collection) was published in 
five volumes containing over 1,600 hymn texts. Johannes Zahn’s Die Melodien der deutschen 
evangelischen Kirchenlieder was published from 1889-93 in six volumes containing nearly 9,000 
hymn melodies. Zahn’s numbering system is still used to reference hymn melodies by 
hymnologists. 
 Aditional modern editions are listed in Joseph Herl’s Worship Wars in Early 
Lutheranism. In his first appendix: Sources of German Hymns, he lists all of the German hymns 
named in the church orders with references to their location in important collections of Lutheran 
hymnody. These collections include the Babstsche Gesangbuch, collected works editions, and 





intentionally omits the hymns found in the de tempore lists in order to save space. Nevertheless, 







5. A Summary and Two Case Studies 
A Summary of Where to Find Each Part of the Mass 
 This chapter is organized according to a typical Mass order, as follows: 
Preparatory rite 
Introit 
Kyrie and Gloria 
Salutation and Collect 
Epistle 
Gradual, Alleluia, Tract, Sequence, Hymn/Graduallied 
Gospel 
Credo 
Hymns and Rites Accompanying the Sermon 
Exhortation to the Communicants 
Preface 
Sanctus and Agnus Dei 
Lord’s Prayer 
Verba institutionis (Words of institution) 
Hymns and Chants During the Distribution of Communion 
Salutation and Post-Communion Collect 
Benediction 
Closing Hymns and other Chants 
 
In each section the possible sources for each Mass item are provided. There are also instructions 
for setting the parts of the Mass that require recitation tones. The Mass order provided above is 
not an order from one particular source, but a generic order that covers all of the parts that one 
might typically find in the church orders. Within each section is included the contents of the 
service books from chapter 3 and HDKM 1,1 for that particular part of the Mass. This will 
facilitate the reader in seeking out the appropriate sources for reconstructing a Mass.  
 
Preparatory Rite 
 A few church agendas prescribe or provide preparatory prayers or rites preceding the 





priest, while others include hymns and prayers for corporate use. It is worth noting that the 
modern Lutheran practice of beginning the Mass with corporate confession and absolution was 
not in use during the 16th century. Instead, many church orders contain instructions that those 
who intend to receive Holy Communion are expected to attend confession and absolution on the 
preceding Saturday. This would often be offered following Vespers.  
 Two of the printed service books contain chants and prayers for the preparatory rite for 
Mass: Spangenberg 1545, and Keuchenthal 1573. Spangenberg 1545 includes a preparatory rite 
preceding the First Sunday in Advent in both the Latin and German portions of his book. In both 
cases, he includes a hymn to the Holy Ghost and two collects. The Cantiones ecclesiasticae 
includes the Veni sancte Spiritus, reple tuorum.1 The Kirchengesenge Deudtsch includes a 
different hymn to the Holy Ghost, the German Kom heiliger Geist Herre Gott. Spangenberg’s 
German version of this hymn is quite a bit more ornamented than the usual version of this hymn 
– closer in style to the Latin chant. The musical example below compares Spangenberg’s Kom 
heiliger Geist to the same hymn found in the 1545 Babstsche Gesangbuch. The note values have 
been reduced to facilitate comparison with the modern version of the hymn. 
Figure 5.1. Comparison between Spangenberg's and Babsts's Versions of Kom heiliger Geist 
 
1 This chant is almost identical to the antiphon found on p. 1837 of the Liber Usualis; the only difference is that 
Spangenberg includes a double alleluia at the end of the chant. It is interesting that this chant falls under “Invocation 
to the Holy Ghost” in the Liber, and includes one of the same collects as Spangenberg’s preparatory rite.  
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 In each section, Spangenberg includes two collects, although they are not exactly the 
same in the German section as they are in the Latin. The first Latin collect is the same as the 
second German collect, and the other collects do not match.  
Table 5.1. Preparatory collects in Cantiones ecclesiasticae 
Cantiones ecclesiasticae (1545) Translation: The Lutheran Hymnal (1941) 
Oremus. Omnipontens sempiterne Deus, qui, 
spiritu sancto tuo: universam ecclesiam 
sanctificas et gubernas: exaudi preces nostras: et 
concede propitious: ut ipsa una cum membris 
Almighty and everlasting God, who by Thy 
Holy Spirit dost govern and sanctify the 
whole Christian Church, hear our prayers for 





suis per tuam gratiam, in vera fide tibi serviat, 
per Jesum Christum dominum nostrum. Amen.2 
that by Thy grace they may serve Thee in 
true faith; through Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our 
Lord. [Amen.]3  (2nd Litany Collect) 
 
Oremus. Deus qui hodierna die: corda fidelium 
sancti spiritus illustration docuisti, da nobis in 
eodem spiritu recta sapere, et de eius 
consolation semper gaudere, per Christum 
Dominum nostrum. Amen.4 
 
O God, who didst teach the hearts of Thy 
faithful people by sending to them the light 
of Thy Holy Spirit, grant us by the same 
Spirit to have a right judgment in all things 
and evermore to rejoice in His holy comfort; 
through Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Lord. 
[Amen.]5  (Collect for Whitsunday) 
 
Table 5.2. Preparatory collects in Kirchengesnge Deudtsch 
Kirchengesenge Deudtsch (1545) The Lutheran Hymnal (1941) 
Almechtiger ewiger, barmhertziger Gott, von 
dem alles gut kömpt, Wir bitten dich verseye 
uns deinem volcke, auff das wir durch deines 
geistes eingeben was recht unnd gut ist 
bedencken, unnd durch dein hülff unnd 
beystand auch dasselbige ernstlich fulbringen. 
Durch deinen lieben son Jhesum Christum 
unsern herrn. Amen.6 
 
O God, from whom all good things do come, 
grant to us, Thy humble servants, that by Thy 
holy inspiration we may think those things that 
be right and by Thy merciful guiding may 
perform the same; through Jesus Christ Thy 
Son, our Lord. [Amen.]7  (Collect for Rogate) 
Almechtiger ewiger Gott, der du durch deinen 
heiligen Geist, die gantzt Christenheit heiligest 
und regierest, Erhör unser bitte, unnd gib uns 
gnediglich, das sie mir allen iren gliedern, in 
reinem Glauben, durch deine gnade dir diene. 
Durch Jhesum Christum, deinen son unsern 
Herrn. Amen.8 
Almighty and everlasting God, who by Thy 
Holy Spirit dost govern and sanctify the whole 
Christian Church, hear our prayers for all 
members of the same and mercifully grant that 
by Thy grace they may serve Thee in true 
faith; through Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Lord. 
[Amen.]9  (2nd Litany Collect) 
 
Additionally, Spangenberg includes the “Oremus,” or “Let us pray,” in the Latin section, but not 
in the German. Perhaps this introduction to the prayer, along with the salutation, would be 
assumed. For the intonation of the salutation and collect, see Salutation and Collect below. 
2 Johann Spangenberg, Cantiones ecclesiasticae latinae / Kirchengesenge Deudtsch auff die Sontage vnnd 
furnemliche Feste durches gantze Jar (Magdeburg: Lotther, 1545), Cantiones ecclesiasticae, i. 
3 The Lutheran Hymnal (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1941), 112. 
4 Spangenberg, Cantiones ecclesiasticae, i. 
5 The Lutheran Hymnal, 72. 
6 Spangenberg, Kirchengesenge Deudtsch, ii. 
7 The Lutheran Hymnal, 71. 
8 Spangenberg, Kirchengesenge Deudtsch, ii. 
9 The Lutheran Hymnal, 112. 
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 Keuchenthal 1573 also includes a preparatory rite at the beginning of Advent I. It 
includes the chant Nim von uns Herr Gott (a German translation of the Aufer a nobis) and a 
collect. The Aufer a nobis is part of the traditional Roman Catholic preparatory rite,10 but most 
Roman sources do not set it to musical notation. Perhaps Keuchenthal’s musical setting of this 
prayer indicates a public use rather than a private prayer for the priests and other clergy. Above 
the chant, Keuchenthal includes the rubric, “On the four Sundays of Advent, one may begin by 
singing.” At the beginning of other liturgical seasons, Keuchenthal provides a few similar rubrics 
indicating material to be sung before the introit. On Septuagesima, a rubric directs the reader to 
fol. 1 to sing Nim von uns HERR and pray the accompanying collect. On the first Sunday after 
Trinity, a rubric instructs the reader to sing the antiphon Veni sancte Spiritus. One can infer that 
the other antiphons and responsories preceeding the introit on various high feasts are intended to 
serve as the chant in the preparatory rite. The collect in Keuchenthal’s Advent preparatory rite 
does not match any of Spangenberg’s preparatory rite collects. It is commonly known as the first 
Litany collect in modern Lutheran usage. 
Table 5.3. Preparatory Collects in KirchenGesenge Latinisch vnd Deudsch 
Keuchenthal (1573) The Lutheran Hymnal (1941) 
Herr Gott himlischer Vater, der du nicht lust 
hast an der armen Sündertod, lest sie auch 
nicht gerne verderben, Sondern wilt das sie 
beteret werden und leben, Wir bitten dich 
hertzlich, du woltest die woluerdiente strafe 
unser Sünden gnediglich abwenden, und uns 
hinfort zu bessern deine Barmhertzigkeit 
mildiglich verleihen, umb Jhesus Christus 
unsers HERRN willen, Amen.11 
Almighty God, our heavenly Father, who 
desirest not the death of a sinner, but rather that 
he should turn from his evil way and live, we 
beseech Thee graciously to turn from us those 
punishments which we by our sins have 
deserved and to grant us grace ever hereafter to 
serve Thee in holiness and pureness of living; 
through Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Lord. 
[Amen.]12 
 
10 Benedictines of Solesmes, ed., Liber Usualis, with Introduction and Rubrics in English (Tournai, Belgiu & New 
York: Desclée & Co., 1962), 2. 
11 Johann Keuchenthal, KirchenGesenge Latinisch vnd Deudsch (Wittenberg: Schwenck, 1573), 2. 
12 The Lutheran Hymnal, 112 
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 The introit is the easiest Proper to obtain, because all of the 16th century service books 
contain some, if not all, Latin introits for the church year. Lossius’s Psalmodia, Keuchenthal 
1573, Ludecus 1589, and Magdeburg 1613 contain introits for the entire church year. Eler 1588 
contains most of the introits, although his chant book does not provide the historic introits for 
Eastertide; instead, the introit for Easter – “Resurrexi et adhuc” – is repeated for the Sundays 
following Easter. Additionally, there are several Sundays where Eler provides a rubric for a 
German hymn that may be sung in place of the introit. Spangenberg’s Cantiones ecclesiasticae 
latinae includes only 17 introits, mostly for high feasts and major days in the sanctoral calendar. 
This usage coincides conveniently with the Pirna pre-1596 agenda that provides a list of German 
Hymns to be sung in place of the introit (see Chapter 4), but indicates that on high feasts the 
Latin introit should be sung. A comparison of Latin introits and their liturgical assignments can 
be found in Appendix 1. Similarly, the list of German Hymns to be substituted for the Latin 
introit can be found in Appendix 2. 
 A modern source for the introits is the HDKM 1,1, mentioned at the end of Chapter 3. 
Pages 71-95 contain 27 introits, and the addendum contains another 9 introits on pages 334-345. 
These introits are extracted from early Lutheran source books. Although the introits are listed by 
their Latin titles, the introits themselves are in German, and many introits are different German 
versions of the same Latin introit. 
 Some issues of performance practice for the introits remain unclear. The modern practice 
of repeating the antiphon after the Gloria Patri does not appear in every source. However, the 
rubric at the beginning of the Magdeburg Cantica Sacra of 1613 seems to indicate that practice 





1573 indicate a repetition of the antiphon by providing an incipit following the Gloria Patri. In 
none of the sources is it clear which performing forces were involved in chanting the introit. 
There is no symbol to indicate intonation by a priest or other soloist followed by the entry of the 
choir. Therefore, it is not clear whether this modern practice took place in 16th century Germany. 
 Many church orders suggest that a vernacular hymn or psalm may replace the Latin 
introit. Eler 1588 often indicates vernacular hymns to be sung in place of the Latin introit. In this 
case, these hymns can be found in the second part of the volume. In addition, specific 
assignments for German introit hymns can be found in the Naumburg 1538 church agenda.  
 
Kyrie and Gloria 
 In the 16th century German chant books, the Kyrie and Gloria were considered to be a 
single unit. In these chant books, the rubrics do not mention the Gloria, but it is implied by the 
rubrics for the Kyrie. Three of the six chant books print the music for the Kyrie and Gloria 
within the Propers of the season: 
Table 5.4. The Kyries and Glorias Printed within the de Tempore propers 
Volume Kyries Glorias 
Spangenberg 1545 3 Kyries (Latin) 
3 Kyries (German) 
3 Glorias (Latin) 
4 Glorias (German) 
Keuchenthal 1573 9 Kyries (Latin) 
6 Kyries (German) 
8 Glorias (Latin) 
Magdeburg 1613 11 Kyries (Latin) 10 Glorias (Latin) 
 
 Both Keuchenthal 1573 and Magdeburg 1613 provide indexes, making the Ordinaries 
easy to find. In each of these indexes, the author does not provide a separate subsection for the 
Glorias with the understanding that the Gloria accompanies the Kyrie within the Propers. 
Occasionally a rubric is provided after the Kyrie to direct the reader to a previously printed 





the Kyrie in festis beatae virginis Marie found on p. 1033 does not appear in the index, and 
second, there are three Kyries – Kyrie in die Viridium, Kyrie in die Parasceves, and Kyrie 
Sabbatho sancto that do not belong to the Ordinary of the Mass, but to the prayers at the end of 
the office. Spangenberg 1545 does not provide an index, although its three Kyries and Glorias 
can be easily found on the First Sunday in Advent, Christmas, and Easter Masses in both the 
Latin and German parts. There is a fourth German Gloria printed in the Appendix of the German 
portion of the volume. 
 The remaining three printed chant books print the Kyries and Glorias in a separate 
Kyriale section outside of the Propers. Lossius’s Psalmodia places the Kyriale in Liber Tertius, 
Eler 1588 places it at the very beginning of the book, and Ludecus 1589 places it at the end of 
the Prior Pars. The following chart shows how many Kyries and Glorias are included in each 
volume and the location of the Kyriale within the volume. 
Table 5.5. Locations of the Kyries and Glorias in chant books with separate Kyriales 
Chant Book Location Kyries Glorias 
Lossius 1553 pp. CCLVII-CCLXIX 13 Kyries 4 Glorias 
Lossius 1561/69 fol. 266v-276 11 Kyries 4 Glorias 
Lossius 1579/80/95 fol. 291-301v 11 Kyries 4 Glorias 
Eler 1588 pp. XIIII-XXIII 9 Kyries 5 Glorias 
Ludecus 1589 fol. 299-304v 8 Kyries 4 Glorias 
 
As one can see, each volume contains more Kyries than Glorias. The Kyriales are arranged in 
such a way that between one and four Kyries are followed by a Gloria setting. 
 Many German versions of the various Kyries and Glorias can be found in the HDKM 1,1. 
The volume contains 35 Kyries and 21 Glorias on pages 3-43, and 8 Kyries and 6 Glorias in the 
addendum on pages 423-436. Many of them are various German versions of the same original 





 Proper assignments of the various Kyries and Glorias from all of the sources are in 
Appendix 1 of this document. In some cases, particularly in Lossius’s Psalmodia, the author 
does not always provide a rubric to indicate which Ordinaries should be sung. Many Kyries bear 
titles implying usage, for instance, the Kyrie Summum is usually sung at high feasts, the Kyrie 
Paschale during Eastertide, the Kyrie in Adventu Domini during Advent, etc. There are 
exceptions, however; Lossius and Keuchenthal assign the Kyrie Angelicum to the Sundays after 
Epiphany, whereas Ludecus assigns the Kyrie Paschale to the same Sundays. 
 An important issue is the inclusion or omission of the Gloria during certain liturgical 
seasons. Most modern liturgical churches omit the Gloria during penitential seasons including 
Advent and Lent. This was not always the case in the 16th century liturgies. Spangenberg 1545, 
Keuchenthal 1573, and Magdeburg 1613 all print a Gloria within the Advent Sunday Propers; 
Lossius’s Psalmodia has a Kyrie in Adventu Domini that is printed with its own setting of the 
Gloria; and both Eler 1588 and Ludecus 1589 imply the use of the Gloria with their Advent 
Kyrie assignments.  
 Lent is a more complex case. Spangenberg 1545, Keuchenthal 1573 and Magdeburg 
1613 all include a rubric specifically assigning a Gloria during Lent. Lossius’s Psalmodia does 
not specify which Kyrie should be sung during Lent. The Kyrie assigned during Lent in Eler 
1588 does include a Gloria, but there is no rubric indicating whether or not the Gloria should be 
sung. Ludecus 1589 is the only book to include a rubric for Lent specifically omitting the Gloria.  
 It is possible that the omission of the Gloria during these seasons varied between regions, 
and referring to the local agendas may shed light on this issue. The editors of the chant volumes 
may have included the Gloria assignments based on local practice. However, unless a church 






Salutation and Collect 
 The salutation is a simple responsive chant between the priest (or deacon during other 
parts of the Mass) and either the choir or congregation. The simple Latin and German text is 
below: 
Table 5.6. Texts of the salutation 
Performer Latin German English Translation 
Priest Dominus vobiscum. Der Herre sei mit euch. The Lord be with you. 
Choir/Congregation Et cum spiritu tuo. Und mit deinem Geist. And with thy spirit. 
 
The salutation can come at four different places within the Mass. The first is at the collect de 
Tempore, but can also appear before the reading of the Gospel, at the preface, and before the 
closing Benediction. The salutation at the preface always gets its own music and is discussed 
below. The salutation at the other three points use similar musical notation.  
 Not all of the chant books include salutations and collects, and most that include them do 
not include musical notation. The books omitting musical notation do not likely imply that the 
salutation should be spoken. It may have been that the simple recitation formulae were already 
memorized from frequent use, making it unnecessary to print the musical notation. Keuchenthal 
1573 and many of the church orders published in Sehling and Richter include only the text for 
the salutation.  
 Ludecus 1589 provides musical notation for 1 Latin and 2 German salutations. These can 





Figure 5.2. Ludecus’s collect salutation 
13 
 
Figure 5.3 Ludecus’s Gospel salutation 
14 
 
Figure 5.4 Ludecus’s Benediction salutation 
15 
Ludecus does not provide German versions of the collect or Gospel salutations, so it is not 
possible to know whether the German salutation was chanted to the same tone as the Latin or 
always on one tone as it is in the salutation for the Benediction. More German salutations can be 
found in the HDKM 1,1 on page 327. 
 Following the salutation, the priest chants “oremus,” or “Laßt uns beten” in German. In 
English, this is rendered, “let us pray.” Again, Ludecus is the only chant book to provide musical 
notation. 
13 Matthäus Ludecus, Missale, hoc est cantica, preces, et lectiones sacrae, quae ad missam officium, ex pio 
primaevae ecclesiae instituto, in templis Christianorum, cantari usitate solent (Wittenberg: 1589), 1-verso. 
14 Ludecus 1589, 5-verso. 
15 Ludecus 1589, 13-recto. 
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Figure 5.5 Ludecus’s collect “oremus” 
16 
 
Figure 5.6 Ludecus’s post-communion “Laßt uns beten” 
17 
 
Several other German musical settings can be found in HDKM 1,1 in the section titled 
“Kollekten” on pages 263-265. 
 The collect de tempore immediately follows after the salutation and the “oremus.” The 
texts for these collects can be found in a number of books. Spangenberg 1545 includes collects 
for the entire church year in Latin and for most of the high feasts in German. The majority of the 
Latin collects can be found at the end of the Latin section on folios clx and following. 
Keuchenthal 1573 and Magdeburg 1613 both include German texts for Collects on feasts and at 
the beginning of major seasons in the church year. Rubrics indicate that the collects are then 
repeated throughout each season. Ludecus 1589 includes Latin collects for every Mass in the 
volume. Neither Lossius’s Psalmodia or Eler 1588 include collects. 
 The recitation tones for the collects are more difficult to find. Ludecus, in addition to 
including Latin collects for the entire de tempore and sanctoral cycles, includes two examples 
for chanting the collects. These can be found on the First Sunday in Advent and the Feast of St. 
Andrew (the first Mass in each section). These recitation tones are similar in that both tones 
16 Ludecus 1589, 1-verso. 
17 Ludecus 1589, 12-recto. 
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remain on their reciting pitches for most of the formula, and most often make use of the semitone 
below the reciting pitch at cadences. However, each collect tone has a different reciting pitch: 
The Advent collect’s reciting tone is an A, with a G-sharp neighbor – a rather unusual pitch for 
plainchant; and the St. Andrew collect makes use of a C as the reciting tone. They also differ in 
their conclusions; the Advent collect falls by a step from the reciting tone, and the St. Andrew 
collect falls by a third. In both cases, the chorus responds with an “amen” on the final note of the 
collect’s termination, not on the reciting tone. 
 HDKM 1,1 includes several collect tones on pages 263-265. There is quite a range of 
recitation formulae, from Luther’s suggestion of chanting the collect on one note in the Deutsche 
Messe, to more elaborate 17th- and 18th century tones. Luther’s monotone recitation formula may 
shed light on the chant books that do not include a recitation tone; perhaps the collects were 
intended to be recited on a single pitch, making the inclusion of a tone unnecessary.  
 
Epistle 
 Most modern liturgical churches have an Old Testament reading or other Lesson 
preceeding the Epistle. This is a relatively new part of the Mass liturgy and is not part of the 16th 
century German Mass. The first reading is usually called the Epistle, whether or not it is from the 
epistolary content of the New Testament, although it is sometimes indicated as “for the Epistle” 
when taken from another portion of the Bible. 
 There are several important factors involved in the Epistle readings. One must know 
where to get the full texts of the Epistles, the recitation formulae, and the proper introductions. 
Several chant books include the full texts of the Epistles for the entire church year. Spangenberg 





Spangenberg 1545 (first part) and Ludecus 1589 include Latin Epistle texts. Magdeburg 1613 
includes biblical references with Latin incipits but does not include the full text –Magdeburg 
1613 also provides Epistle assignments for Tuesday and Thursday Masses every week. 
 Another possibility of sources for the readings is a lectionary from the period. A handful 
of sources are listed below, although it is likely that there are many more. 
Table 5.7. Early Lutheran printed lectionaries 
Date Compiler Title Publiser City Lang. 
1539 Johann Spangenberg Evangelia Dominicalia In 
Versiculos extemporaliter 
versa 
Georg Rhau Wittenberg Latin 
1546 Johann Spangenberg Evangelia dominicalia in 
versiculos extemporaliter 
versa 
? [Ingolstadt] Latin 
1604 David Ciceler Episteln Und Evangelia 
auff alle Sontage/ und 





1612 Johann Stigel Evangelia et epistolae per 
omnes totivs anni 





Of these lectionaries, Spangenberg’s two publications only include Gospels, not Epistles, and 
Ciceler’s 1604 volume is both the only German lectionary and the only lectionary to include 
musical notation. In fact, Ciceler’s volume sets all of the Epistles and Gospels for the church 
year and festivals to musical notation, making this the most valuable resource for Epistles and 
Gospels. Ciceler’s lectionary uses Luther’s Epistle and Gospel tones, so one can either directly 
extract the appropriate readings or use them as models to set Latin Epistles and Gospels. All four 
sources are available online at the ZVDD website.18  
 It is possible to extract the readings directly from the Bible, although great care must be 




                                                 
 
 
“bretheren” or “dearly beloved”) ought to begin the Epistle reading. For the most part, the Latin 
readings in Spangenberg 1545 and Ludecus 1589 match the Vulgate. The German readings, 
however, do not always match the 1545 Luther Bible. These two translations of the Bible are 
easily accessible online. However, if one is planning to reconstruct each part of the Mass in its 
original language, it is best to consult a service book that includes the full Epistle reading. 
 Recitation formulae for the Epistles are more common than collect tones. Luther provides 
two Epistle tones in his Deutsche Messe. These tones were not intended for specific use, but to 
be selected at will depending upon the proficiency of the clergy. He includes rules for chanting 
both Epistle tones – the intonation, two types of commas, a colon, a period, a question, and the 
termination. After this, Luther includes as an example the Epistle for the Third Sunday in 
Advent.  
 Three of the printed service books provide examples of Epistles set to chant tones. 
Spangenberg 1545 provides five examples, Keuchenthal 1573 provides one, and Ludecus 1589 
provides two. Both Spangenberg and Keuchenthal use the tones that Luther provides in the 
Deutsche Messe (even for the Latin Epistles), and Ludecus provides a different tone. The chart 
below shows where these examples can be found, which language, and which tone is used. 
Table 5.8. Comparison of the Epistle tones in the printed chant books 
Book Location Language Tone 
Spangenberg (L) Advent I Latin Luther 1 
Spangenberg (L) Christmas Latin Luther 2 
Spangenberg (L) Easter Latin Luther 1 
Spangenberg (G) Advent I German Luther 1 
Spangenberg (G) Christmas German Luther 2 
Keuchenthal Advent I German Luther 2 
Ludecus Advent I Latin Ludecus 
Ludecus St. Andrew Latin Ludecus 
 
While having Luther’s formulae is helpful, he does not explain how to apply the rules to varying 





pitch – this is likely an indication that the pitch should be repeated as many times as is necessary 
to fit the text. What are missing from Luther’s formulae are accents in the music indicating 
which pitches should fall on accented syllables in the text. This information can be derived from 
the examples provided in the Deutsche Messe and the printed service books, but it is quite 
complicated.  
 For lection tones, HDKM 1,1 connects the dots that are missing in Luther’s Epistle 
examples. It provides eight examples of German Epistle tones on pages 285-95, and four 
examples on pages 494-497 – five of which are from sources already discussed. The most helpful 
feature in HDKM 1,1 is a chart that comes between pages XII and 1*. This chart extracts the 
examples by type of punctuation so that one can see all of the examples of a comma from Epistle 
tone I, or all the examples of a question from Gospel tone II, etc. The chart also provides accent 
marks above each formula so that the reader can properly line up the textual accents with the 
tone. 
 The Epistle is is preceded by an introduction with its own formulae. The Latin formula is 
the same in all sources, “Lectio Epistole beati ___ ad ___” (the first space indicates the author, 
and the second space indicates the recipient.) Spangenberg 1545 and Keuchenthal 1573 are the 
only books that contain German introductions, but they provide differing formulae. 
Spangenberg’s is, “So schribt der heilige Apostel ___ zu ___;” Keuchenthal’s is “So schreibt S. 
___ der heilig Apostel Jhesu Christi, zu ___.” Many of the Latin Epistles then begin with a 
greeting such as “Fratres” (“Brethren”) for the Epistles of St. Paul to various churches, and 
“Charissimi” (“Dearly Beloved”) for the Epistles of other writers. These greetings are sometimes 






Gradual, Alleluia, Tract, Sequence, and Sequence Hymn/Graduallied 
 Depending upon the church agenda or chant book, there can be several chants between 
the Epistle and Gospel. In a Latin Mass, the most common scenario is to have an alleluia and 
sequence, replaced by a tract during Lent. The German Masses tend to have a German sequence 
hymn or other Graduallied (de tempore hymn in place of the gradual).  
 Most agendas and service books include few if any graduals. The only exceptions are 
Christus factus est for Judica, found in Spangenberg 1545 and Keuchenthal 1573; Exsurge… et 
intende and Ego autem for Holy Monday and Tuesday respectively, found in Ludecus 1589; 
Christus factus est for Maundy Thursday and Holy Saturday, found in Lossius’s Psalmodia, 
Keuchenthal 1573, and Ludecus 1589; and the Haec est dies graduals for Easter Sunday, 
Monday, and Tuesday, found in Spangenberg 1545, Lossius’s Psalmodia, Keuchenthal 1573, 
and Ludecus 1589. Magdeburg 1613 is a different case; although it does not assign graduals to 
the Sundays of the de tempore section or sanctoral feasts, the traditional Sunday graduals are 
assigned to the Tuesday ferial Mass. Among modern sources, HDKM 1,1 includes only 1 
gradual. 
 Each of the chant books contain proper alleluias, although the earlier sources have fewer 
than the later ones. Spangenberg’s Cantiones ecclesiasticae contains only 8 alleluias – likely 
expecting the remaining Sundays to either repeat the alleluia from the beginning of the liturgical 
season or use a Graduallied in its place. Lossius’s Psalmodia contains only 14 alleluias, mostly 
for major feasts and the festal liturgical seasons. Keuchenthal 1573 contains 16 Latin alleluias 
plus a German translation of the Haec est dies for the Annunciation. Eler 1588 contains 13 
alleluias for use on high feasts. Ludecus 1589 and Magdeburg 1613 print the alleluias for the 





printed in HDKM 1,1, although many are simply settings of the “alleluia” text without the 
accompanying verse. Another six are found in the addendum. 
 Tracts, used during Lent in place of the alleluia, also appear less in the earlier chant 
books and more often in Ludecus 1589 and Magdeburg 1613. Spangenberg 1545 includes only 
two tracts, the De profundis on Septuageisma – which is incorrectly labeled “Hymnus,” and 
Domine non secundum for Invocavit. Lossius’s Psalmodia only prints the Domine non secundum 
on Invocavit. Keuchenthal 1573 prints the De profundis tract on Septuagesima and repeats the 
chant the following two Sundays. He likewise prints the Domine non secundum on Invocavit and 
repeats it throughout Lent. Eler 1588 prints only one tract, the Domine non secundum at 
Invocavit, but repeats it throughout Lent and Passiontide. He also includes a rubric for this tract 
on the 17th and 25th Sundays after Trinity. Ludecus provides tracts for each of the Masses from 
Pre-Lent through Holy week, and for St. Matthias, whose feast day always falls during the period 
when alleluias are omitted. Magdeburg 1613 includes all of the tracts during Lententide He also 
includes tracts for feasts in the sanctoral calendar that sometimes fall during Lent, such as the 
Conversion of St. Paul, Purification of Mary, and the Annunciation. Among modern sources, 
seven German settings of tracts can be found in HDKM 1,1, plus one extra in the addendum. 
 The Latin sequences, were more common in the 16th century chant books than the 
graduals, alleluias, or tracts. Spangenberg 1545 includes 9 Latin sequences in the Cantiones 
ecclesiasticae latinae and 10 German translations of sequences in the Kirchengesenge Deudtsch. 
Lossius’s Psalmodia includes 30 Latin sequences. Keuchenthal 1573 includes 26 Latin 
sequences with 16 German translations. Eler 1588 only includes 9, although he uses rubrics to 





includes 29 sequences, and Magdeburg 1613 includes 21 sequences. Among modern sources, 
HDKM 1,1 includes 28 German versions of sequences, plus another six in the addendum. 
 In addition to the Latin chants, one or more German vernacular hymns can be assigned 
between the Epistle and Gospel. There are several names for hymns found at this point in the 
liturgy, including Graduallied, hymn de tempore, sequence hymn, and Hauptlied. It is necessary 
to find both the assignments of the hymns for each Sunday and feast, and the hymns themselves. 
Spangenberg 1545 prints 10 German vernacular hymns in the Kirchengesenge Deudtsch between 
the Epistle and Gospel. Keuchenthal 1573 prints many Graduallieder in large groups on high 
feasts or at the beginning of each liturgical season, but without specific assignments for the 
following Sundays. Eler 1588 may be the most helpful source; it includes sequence hymn 
assignments for most of the Sundays of the church year, and all of the hymns referenced in the 
Propers are printed in the second part of the book. The only drawback of the Eler is that the 
hymns are printed in Low German, and the spellings are inconsistent. Ludecus 1589 provides an 
order of Graduallieder on pages 338v-342 at the very end of the first part. He even indicates that 
these are German hymns to be sung between the Epistle and Gospel. Many Sundays include 
several hymn assignments, leaving it up to the reader to choose between hymns, but he usually 
provides a list for each Sunday rather than grouping them by season. In addition to the chant 
books, many church orders provide hymn assignments for Graduallieder; these include: 








 In general, finding assignments, texts, and chant formulae for the Gospels is the same 
process as for the Epistles. Unlike the Epistle, the Gospel begins with a salutation, but the only 
service book to include the salutation with the Gospel is Ludecus 1589. Among modern sources, 
HDKM 1,1 includes two salutations specifically for use with the Gospel, and can be found on 
page 327. For more information concerning the salutation, see the section on the salutation and 
collect above. 
 In addition to the salutation, each Gospel reading begins with an introduction. Unlike the 
introduction to the Epistle, the Latin Gospel introduction includes a response from the choir or 
congregation as follows: 
 Priest: Sequentia sancti Evangelii secundum ___ 
 Chorus: Gloria tibi Domini. 
The word “Sequentia” literally means “the continuation,” indicating that the Gospel reading is 
picking up in the middle of the Gospel. In the rare event that the reading is from the very 
beginning or end of the Gospel, the word “Sequentia” would be replaced by “Initium” or 
“Conclusio” respectively.  
 There are two different German introductions to the Gospel reading, and both differ from 
the Latin. The first can be found in Luther’s first German Gospel example in the Deutsche Messe 
and in Spangenberg’s notated Gospels for the First Sunday in Advent and Christmas Day in the 
Kirchengesenge Deudtsch. It reads “So schreibt der heilige Evangelist ___, in seinem 
Evangelion.”  Luther’s second German Gospel example in the Deutsche Messe and 
Keuchenthal’s Gospel for the First Sunday in Advent read “Höret zu dem heiligen Evangelio,” 
not referring to the Evangelist by name. Neither German introduction include a choral or 





 Much like the salutary greeting in the Epistles, the first few words of the Gospels are 
often slightly altered in order to bring the reader into the narrative. It is particularly important to 
understand how to make these alterations if the full text is not available and readings are being 
excerpted directly from the Bible. In the sources here, the Latin Gospels usually begin with the 
phrase “In illo tempore:” which means “At that time.”  If the reading begins with Jesus speaking, 
a text like, “Dixit Jesus discipulis suis,” that is, “Jesus said to his disciples,” is added. Other texts 
that begin with pronouns often replace such pronouns with the proper nouns. The German 
Gospel pericopes are less likely to make the alterations to the beginning of the Gospel texts.  
 Some of the tones for the Gospels are more complex than the Epistle tones. Luther 
provides two tones for chanting the Gospel. For the first tone, in addition to including formulae 
for various types of punctuation, Luther includes different reciting tones for the voices of the 
Evangelist, Christ, and other persons. This particular formula was historically used for the 
reading of the passion accounts. Luther’s second tone is much more straightforward, with only 
one reciting tone.  
 Spangenberg 1545 and Keuchenthal 1573 both use Luther’s tones for their examples of 
musically set Gospels, as they do with Epistles. Again, Ludecus 1589 uses a different Gospel 
tone. 
Table 5.9. Comparison of the Gospel tones in the printed chant books 
Book Location Language Tone 
Spangenberg (L) Advent I Latin Luther 1 
Spangenberg (L) Christmas Latin Luther 1 
Spangenberg (L) Easter Latin Luther 2 
Spangenberg (G) Advent I German Luther 1 
Spangenberg (G) Christmas German Luther 2 
Keuchenthal Advent I German Luther 2 
Ludecus Advent I Latin Ludecus 






It is interesting that Ludecus uses the same tone for Advent I and St. Andrew, but the tone for St. 
Andrew is printed fifth higher than the Advent I example – including the salutation and 
introduction of the reading. Among modern sources, HDKM 1,1 contains 11 formulae for 
chanting the Gospel on pages 296-314, and another six in the addendum on pages 498-504. 
 Most modern liturgical churches include a response after the reading of the Gospel. The 
priest says, “this is the Gospel of the Lord,” and the people respond, “Praise be to Thee, O 
Christ.”19  None of the 16th century chant books include these verses, so it is likely that they were 
not used in the 16th century Lutheran Mass. 
 
Credo 
 There are essentially only two Latin settings of the Credo printed in 16th century Lutheran 
chant books, with some minor variants. The most common Credo, by far, is the following: 
Figure 5.7. The opening of Credo [A] 
 
This Credo is printed with only minor variation on the First Sunday in Advent in Spangenberg 
1545, Keuchenthal 1573, and Magdeburg 1613. Lossius’s Psalmodia and Eler 1588 both print it 
in their sections containing the Ordinary of the Mass – Eler 1588 printing it in both Latin and 
German. Ludecus 1589 also includes this Latin Credo, but with some significant variations in the 
opening text, for which he gives two different settings. From “visibilium omnium” onward, 
Ludecus’s Credo matches the other sources. The first setting is printed with the complete Credo 
at the First Sunday in Advent. 
19 The Lutheran Hymnal, 21. 
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Figure 5.8. The opening of Ludecus's first Credo 
 
Immediately following, Ludecus prints an alternate setting which he titles “In summis 
festivatibus”: 
Figure 5.9. The opening of Ludecus's second Credo 
 
Notice that Ludecus’s second Patrem and first Credo in unum match the other service books. 
The modern source, HDKM 1,1, prints three German versions of the first Latin Credo. One is 
from the 1513 Lübeck church order, and the other two are from Strassburg and Moravian 
hymnals (which are dubiously Lutheran). 
 Lossius and Keuchenthal print a second Latin setting of the Credo. It only appears in the 
1561-95 settinsg of Lossius and at the Christmas Mass in Keuchenthal. Each book has slight 
variants; the following is the opening to Keuchenthal’s: 
Figure 5.10. Credo [B] in Keuchenthal 1573 
 
The Credo in unum matches Ludecus’s second version, but the Patrem is unique. 
 Most agendas specify that the German Wir glauben should be sung in addition to or 
instead of the Latin Credo. The following chart indicates where the German creedal hymn may 





Table 5.10. Locations of the Wir glauben in the printed chant books 
Chant Book Location Page 
Spangenberg Kirchengesenge Deudtsch Advent I xiiii-verso-xvi-recto 
Lossius Liber Tertius (not in 1553) 
280v-281r (1561/69) 
306r-306v (1579/80/95) 
Keuchenthal Advent I 12r-13r 
Eler Psalmi D. Martini Lvtheri (2nd section) XXI-XXII 
 
The hymn also appears in most of the hymnals from this period and page 50 of HDKM 1,1. 
Both Ludecus 1589 and Magdeburg 1613 almost exclusively contain Latin chants, so neither of 
those chant books contain the Wir glauben.  
 
Hymns and Rites Accompanying the Sermon 
 Many church orders indicate that the Wir glauben be sung either before or after the 
sermon each Sunday. A handful of service books and church agendas list other hymns to be sung 
before or after the sermon. In Keuchenthal 1573 ordinarily assigns the German hymn Erhalt uns 
Herr bei deinem Wort to be sung after the sermon. An ambiguous rubric on Trinity Sunday 
assigns Nun bitten wir den Heiligen Geist to be sung before the sermon either on that day, or all 
throughout Trinitytide and Advent. On Christmas, Epiphany, and Easter, Keuchenthal 1573 
includes lists of hymns to be sung after the sermon throughout the seasons. In addition to the 






Table 5.11. Keuchenthal's sermon versicle and collect 
Minister Gott gib fried in deinem Lande. God, grant peace in Thy land. 
Chorus Glück und heil zu allem stande. Joy and health to all ranks. 
Minister Last uns Beten: HERR Gott 
Himlischer Vater, der du heiligen mut, 
guten rat, und rechte wercke schaffest, 
Git deinen Dienern friede, welchen die 
Welt nicht kan geben, Auff das unser 
hertz an deinen Geboten hange, und 
wir unser zeit, durch deinen schuß 
stille und sicher für Feinden leben, 
Durch Jhesum Christum deinen Son 
unsern HERREN, Amen.20 
Let us pray: Lord God, heavenly Father, 
from whom all holy desires, all good 
counsels and all just works do proceed, give 
unto Thy servants that peace which the 
world cannot give, that our hearts may be 
set to obey Thy commandments, and also 
that we, being defended by Thee from the 
fear of our enemies, may pass our time in 
rest and quietness; through Jesus Christ, Thy 
Son our Lord, Amen.21 
 
This collect is commonly known as the collect for Peace, serving as the final collect at Vespers 
in modern Lutheran usage. Eler 1588 sporadically assigns the Litany or various forms of the 
creed after the sermon. 
 Several church agendas contain hymn assignments for the sermon at Mass. Anhalt 1551 
and Andorff 1567 provide a list of hymns for use before the sermon, and Naumburg 1538 
provides a list for after the sermon. All of these agendas supply a list of hymns for each season 
rather than assigning specific hymns to each Sunday of the church year. These lists can be found 
in Appendix 2 along with those from Keuchenthal 1573 and Eler 1588. 
 
Exhoration to the Communicants 
 The exhortation to the communicants is always a German item, since it was important for 
all people to understand. Two such exhortations can be found in the American Edition of 
Luther’s Works. The first is in the Deutsche Messe, on pages 78-80 of volume 53, and the second 
is excerpted from his letter to Nicholas Hausmann dated March, 1525 and can be found on pages 
20 Keuchenthal, 14r-14v. 
21 Translation: The Collect for Peace (adjusted) – The Lutheran Hymnal, 45. 
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104-105. The exhortation from the Deutsche Messe is compared below in the original German 
and the American Edition translation. 
Table 5.12. Luther’s exhortation from the Deutsche Messe 
Deutsche Messe, 1526 Translation (American Edition) 
 Lieben freunde Christi, weyl wir hie versamlet sind, 
yun dem namen des herrn, seyn heyliges testament zu 
empfahen, So vermane ich euch auffs erste, das yhr ewr 
hertze zu got erhebt, mit mir zu beten das vater vnser, 
wie vns Christus vnser herr geleret vnd erhorung 
trostlich zugesagt hat. 
 Das Gott vnser vater ym hymel vns seyne elende 
finder auff erder barmhertziglich ansehen wolte, vnd 
gnade verleyhen, das seyn heyliger name vnter vns vnd 
in aller welt geheyliget werde, durch reyne 
rechtschassine lere seynes worts, Und durch brunstige 
liebe vnsers lebens, Wolte gnediglich abwenden alle 
falsche lere vnd boses leben, darynn seyn werder name 
gelestert vnd geschendet wird. 
 Das auch seyn reych zu kome vnd gemehret werde, 
alle sunder, verblendte vnd vom teuffel ynn sein reich 
gefangen, zur erkentnis des rechten glaubens an Ihesum 
Christ seinen son bringen, vnd die zal der Christen gross 
machen. 
 Das wyr auch mit seym geyst geserckt werden, seinen 
willen zu thun vnd zu leyden, beydeym leben vund 
sterben, ym guten vnd bosen, allzeyt vnsern willen 
brechen, opffern vnd todten. 
 Wolt vns auch vnser teglich brod geben, fur geitz vnd 
forge des bauchs behueten, sondern vns alles guts gnung 
zu yhm versehen lassen. 
 Wolt auch vns vnser schuld vergeben, wie wyr denn 
vnsern schuldigern vergeben, das vnser hertz ein sicher 
frolic gewissen fur yhm habe, vnd fur keener sunde vns 
nymmer furchten noch erschrecken. 
 Wolt vns nicht eyn furen ynn anfechtunge, sondern 
helffe vns durch seynen geyst, das fleysch zwingen, die 
welt mit yhrem wesen verachten, vnd den teuffel mit 
allen seynen tücken vberwinden. 
 Und zu letzt vns wolt erlosen von allem vbel, beyde 
leyblich vnd geystlich, zeytlich vnd ewiglich. Wilche 
das alles mit ernste begeren, sprechen von hertzen, 
Amen, on allen zweyffel gleubend, es sey ia, vnd erhoret 
ym hymel, wie vns Christus zusagt, Was yhr bittet 
gleubt das yhrs haben werdet, so sols gescheen Amen. 
 
 Zum andern vermane ich euch ynn Christo, das 
nehmet, vnd allermeist die wort, darynnen vns Christus 
sein leyb vnd blut zur vergebungschenckt, ym hertzen 
Friends in Christ: Since we are here assembled in the 
name of our Lord to receive his Holy Testament, I 
admonish you first of all to lift up your hearts to God to 
pray with me the Lord’s Prayer, as Christ our Lord has 
taught us and graciously promised to hear us. 
 
That God, our Father in heaven, may look with mercy 
on us, his needy children on earth, and grant us grace so 
that his holy name be hallowed by us and all the world 
through the pure and true teaching of his Word and the 
fervent love of our lives; that he would graciously turn 
from us all false doctrine and evil living whereby his 
precious name is being blasphemed and profaned. 
 
 
That his kingdom may come to us and expand; that all 
transgressors and they who are blinded and bound in the 
devil’s kingdom be brought to know Jesus Christ his 
Son by faith, and that the number of Christians may be 
increased. 
That we may be strengthened by his Spirit to do and to 
suffer his will, both in life and in death, in good and in 
evil things, and always to break, slay, and sacrifice our 
own wills. 
That he would also give us our daily bread, preserve 
us from greed and selfish cares, and help us to trust that 
he will provide for all our needs. 
That he would forgive us our debts as we forgive our 
debtors so that our hearts may rest and rejoice in a good 
conscience before him, and that no sin may ever fright or 
alarm us. 
That he would not lead us into temptation but help us 
by his Spirit to subdue the flesh, to despise the world 
and its ways, and to overcome the devil with all his 
wiles. 
And lastly, that he would deliver us from all evil, both 
of body and soul, now and forever. All those who 
earnestly desire these things will say from their very 
hearts: Amen, trusting without any doubt that it is Yea 
and answered in heaven as Christ has promised: 
Whatever you ask in prayer, believe that you shall 
receive it, and you will. Amen. 
Secondly, I admonish you in Christ that you discern 
the Testament of Christ in true faith and, above all, take 





feste fasset, das yhr gedeuckt vnd danckt der grundlosen 
liebe, die er vns bewysen hat, da er vns durch sein blut 
von gotszorn, sund, tod vnd belle erloset hat, vnd darauff 
erfferlich das brod vnd weyn, das ist seynen leyb vnd 
blut, zur sicherung vnd pfand zu euch nemet. Dem nach 
wollen wir ynn seynem namen, vnd aus seyem befelh, 
durch seyne cygene wort das testament also handeln vnd 
brauchen.22 
and blood for the remission of our sins. That you 
remember and give thanks for his boundless love which 
he proved to us when he redeemed us from God’s wrath, 
sin, death, and hell by his own blood. And that in this 
faith you externally receive the bread and wine, i.e., his 
body and his blood, as the pledge and guarantee of this. 
In his name therefore, and according to the command 
that he gave, let us use and receive the Testament.23 
 
 Many church agendas reprint Luther’s exhortation or other similar exhortations. 
Spangenberg 1545 (in the Kirchengesenge Deudtsch only) and Keuchenthal 1573 both include 
Luther’s exhortation from the Deutsche Messe between the Sanctus and the Our Father of the 
First Sunday in Advent. Ludecus 1589 provides a different German exhortation following the 
communion rite on pages 11-11v.  
 Most modern English Lutheran hymnals do not include an exhortation. The Evangelical 
Lutheran Hymn-Book includes an exhortation following the Sanctus24, and The Lutheran 
Hymnal, 1941, prints the same exhortation in the Order of the Confessional Service, not part of 




 The preface has two parts. First is a series of three liturgical exchanges between the priest 
and the choir/congregation: 
Table 5.13. Text of the preface 
 Latin German English 
Priest Dominus vobiscum. Der Herr sei mit euch. The Lord be with you. 
Choir Et cum Spiritu tuo. Und mit deinem Geist. And with thy spirit. 
22 Martin Luther, Deudsche Messe vnd ordnung Gottisdiensts. Wittemberg. (Wittenberg 1526), 30-32. 
23 Martin Luther, Luther’s Works. Edited by Jaroslav Pelikan and Helmut T. Lehmann. Vol. 53, Liturgy and Hymns, 
(St. Louis: Concordia and Philadelphia: Fortress, 1965), 78-80. 
24 Evangelical Lutheran Hymn-Book (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1924), 12. 
25 The Lutheran Hymnal, 47. 
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Priest Sursum corda. Hebt auf die herzen. Lift up your hearts. 
Choir Habemus ad Dominum. Wir hebens zum Herren. We lift them up unto the Lord. 
Priest Gratias agamus Domino 
Deo nostro. 
Laßt uns danksagen Gott 
unsern Herren. 
Let us give thanks unto the 
Lord, our God. 
Choir Dignum et justum est. Das ist billig und recht. It is meet and right so to do. 
 
Usually this exchange is part of the Latin Mass, although many church orders supply the German 
text for this portion. It should be noted that even though the preface begins with a salutation, the 
music for this part of the liturgy is not the same as it is in the other salutations.  
 The second part is commonly known as the proper preface, because the text changes from 
Mass to Mass. The proper preface comes in three sections, the middle section being the part that 
changes text. 
Table 5.14. Text of the proper preface 
 Latin English26 
Section 1 Vere dignum et justum est, aequum et 
salutare, nos tibi semper et ubique 
gratias agree, Domine sancte pater 
omnipotens, aeterne Deus. 
It is truly meet, right and salutary that we 
should at all times and in all places give 
thanks unto Thee, O Lord, holy Father, 
almighty, everlasting God: 
Section 2 Quia… (variable section) (variable section) 
Section 3 Et ideo cum Angelis et Archangelis, 
cum thronis et dominationibus. 
Cumque omni militia coelestis 
exercitus hymnum gloriae tuae 
canimus, sine sine dicentes: 
Therefore with angels and archangels and 
with all the company of heaven we laud 
and magnify Thy glorious name, evermore 
praising Thee and saying: 
 
The incomplete ending sentence of the proper preface flows directly into the Sanctus. The 
German proper preface (as in Spangenberg’s Kirchengesenge Deudtsch) is not usually a direct 
translation of the Latin text, and often comes without the introductory responsive material. 
Musical notation for both the preface and the proper prefaces can be found in all of the printed 
Lutheran chant books. The locations of these materials are listed in the chart below. 
  
26 The Lutheran Hymnal, 25 
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Table 5.15. Locations of the prefaces in the chant books 
Book Lang. Location Pages Contents 
Spangenberg 
(C.E.) 








































Latin Liber tertius CCLXXXI-
CCLXXXVIII 
1 Preface and Proper Prefaces for: 
Christmas, Epiphany, Easter, 
Ascension, Pentecost, Trinity, Daily 
Lossius 
(1561/69) 
Latin Liber tertius 288r-294v (as above)  
Lossius 
(1579/80/95) 
Latin Liber tertius 314v-321v (as above) 














Both preface and proper prefaces at 
all locations, except that Ascension 
and Pentecost include proper 
prefaces only 
Eler Latin Ordinary XXXI-
XXXVIII 
1 preface and proper prefaces for: 
Christmas, Epiphany, Purification, 
Easter, Ascension, Pentecost, 
Trinity, Daily 
Ludecus Latin Prior pars 305r-322r 19 prefaces and proper prefaces, 





























 HDKM 1,1 includes German prefaces from 12 sources, 11 of which are from the first 
century of the Reformation. Throughout HDKM 1,1, the German prefaces do not include the 
introductory responses. These prefaces can be found on pages 266-282. 
 
Sanctus and Agnus Dei 
 One can easily find settings of the Latin Sanctus in all of the printed Lutheran chant 
books. Like the Kyrie and Gloria, the Sanctus and Agnus Dei usually come as a pair; though 
unlike the Kyrie and Gloria, the Sanctus and Agnus Dei can be split by the Lord’s Prayer and the 
Verba institutionis (depending upon the Mass agenda). As they do with the other Ordinaries, 
Spangenberg 1545, Keuchenthal 1573, and Magdeburg 1613 place the Sanctuses and Agnus 
Deis within the Propers of the Mass, while Lossius’s Psalmodia, Eler 1588, and Ludecus 1589 
place them in a separate section. 
Table 5.16. Contents and locations of Sanctuses and Agnus Deis in the chant books 



















Lossius (1553) 4 Latin 4 Latin CCLXXXIX-CCXCIIII 





Lossius (1579/80/95) 4 Latin 4 Latin 322r-332v 











Ludecus 7 Latin 6 Latin 322r-325v 
Magdeburg 1613 3 Latin 3 Latin Advent I, 30-31 
Advent II, 57-58 
Maundy Thursday, 542-543 
 
In general, the chant books tend to have fewer settings of the Sanctus and Agnus Dei than of the 
Kyrie. Many of the titles of the Sanctus settings match those of the Kyrie suggesting that the 
Kyrie, Gloria, Sanctus and Agnus Dei were often grouped as a set. For instance, Eler’s settings 
of the Sanctus and Agnus Dei are given the titles “Sanctus et Agnus ad Kyrie ___.” Despite the 
matching titles, some chant books will occasionally have rubrics mixing and matching 
Ordinaries of different names. For this reason, it is important to follow the rubrics for each 
source closely when they are provided. 
 HDKM 1,1 prints many German settings of the Sanctus and Agnus Dei. These include 
both German translations of the traditional Latin chants and the German hymnic versions – 
Jesaia dem Propheten and O Lamm Gottes unschuldig. In total, HDKM 1,1 contains 16 
Sanctuses and 11 Agnus Deis on pages 53-64 plus another 7 Sanctuses and 5 Agnus Deis in the 
addendum on pages 436-443. 
 
Lord’s Prayer 
 Although the various church orders and service books call for the Lord’s Prayer during 





also be called the “Our Father,” and can bear both titles in Latin: “Oratio Dominica” or “Pater 
noster.” In German it is usually only referred to as the “Vater unser.” The Lord’s Prayer also 
appears in Luther’s hymnic paraphrase, Vater unser im Himmelreich; occasionally the hymn 
version is given as an option in the rubrics, but the usual 16th century practice was to use the 
Latin chant or a literal German translation during this part of the Mass. Talbe 5.17 provides the 
locations of the Lord’s Prayer settings in the variou chant books.  
Table 5.17. The locations of the Our Father in the printed chant books 
Chant Book Lord’s Prayer Location 
Spangenberg  
(Cantiones ecclesiasticae) 
1 Latin Appendix, clix-recto-clx-recto 
Spangenberg 
(Kirchengesenge Deudtsch) 
1 German (hymnic – text only) 
 





Lossius None  
Keuchenthal 1 German (literal translation) 
1 German (hymnic paraphrase) 
Advent, 17v 
Invocavit Graduallied, 132v- 
     133v 
Eler 1 German (hymnic paraphrase) Vol. 2, XXII-XXIII 
Ludecus 1 German (with introduction) Advent I, 10v-11r 
Magdeburg 1613 None  
 
Notice that Spangenbeg’s Cantiones ecclesiasticae is the only book to include the Latin “Our 
Father.” Even Ludecus 1589, which is almost entirely comprised of Latin chants, includes the 
Lord’s Prayer, Verba institutionis, and Benediction in German. It is clear that the Lutheran 
church of the 16th century wanted the central prayers of the sacrament to be understood by the 
whole congregation. HDKM 1,1, includes 13 German settings of the “Our Father” on pages 251-






Verba Institutionis (Words of Institution) 
 The Verba institutionis, or Words of Institution, are the main part of the communion rite. 
Usually the Verba institutionis were chanted by the priest, not spoken. Luther includes a setting 
of the Verba institutionis in the Deutsche Messe (pages 80-81 of the American Edition, vol. 53). 
Luther sets the tone to that of the Passion accounts, with different reciting tones for the 
Evangelist and the words of Christ. Both Spangenberg and Keuchenthal reprint Luther’s setting 
in their chant books. 
Table 5.18. Locations of the Verba institutionis in the chant books 






1 German setting (same as 
Luther’s Deutsche Messe) 
Advent I, xxi-recto-
xxii-recto 
Lossius None  
Keuchenthal 3 German settings (2nd setting is 
the same as Luther) 
Advent I, 18r-20r 
Eler None  
Ludecus 1 German setting (unique) Advent I, 9v-10r 
Magdeburg 1613 None  
 
Notice that the choir books (Lossius, Eler, and Magdeburg 1613) do not include the Verba 
institutionis, since this portion of the Mass belongs to the priest. None of the volumes include a 
Latin setting, including Spangenberg’s Cantiones ecclesiasticae, which in almost all other 
respects is a Latin version of the Kirchengesenge Deudtsch. HDKM 1,1 includes ten settings of 






 The Pax Domini, a simple responsive chant, usually follows the Verba institutionis. 
Ludecus 1589 is the only chant book to include a musical setting.27 
Figure 5.11. Ludecus’s Pax Domini 
 
HDKM 1,1 includes four settings of the Pax Domini on page 332. The first two include the 
response “Und mit deinem Geist” instead of “Amen.” 
 
Hymns and Chants During the Distribution of Communion 
 Many of the hymns and chants sung during the distribution were common to all Lutheran 
churches after the Reformation. This is undoubtedly due to Luther’s own assignments of hymns 
in the Deutsche Messe and his own new and translated communion hymns. Luther says in the 
Deutsche Messe: 
Meanwhile, [during the administration of the bread] the German Sanctus or the hymn, “Gott sei gelobet,” 
or the hymn of John Huss, “Jesus Christus, unser Heiland,” could be sung. Then shall the cup be blessed 
and administered, while the remainder of these hymns are sung, or the German Agnus Dei.28 
These four items are the most commonly assigned or printed hymns to be sung during the 
Communion distribution. In many cases, the German Sanctus and Agnus Dei were sung during 
distribution even if their Latin counterparts were chanted during the communion rite itself. 
 In addition, Luther set the 111th psalm to the first psalm tone to be used as the ordinary 
communio. The communio was historically a Proper chant of just a few verses, much like the 
gradual or proper offertory. Luther’s communio was not printed in the Deutsche Messe, but was 
first printed in Klug’s Wittenberg hymnal of 1533.  
27 Ludecus, 11. 
28 Luther’s Works, vol. 53, 81-82. 
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Table 5.19. Assignments of Distribution hymns in the chant books 
Book Items During Communion Location 
Spangenberg (K. D.) Jhesus Christus unser Heiland 
Gott sey gelobet und gebenedeyet 
Psalm cxi (German, tone I) 
O Lamb Gottes unschüldig 
Advent I, xxii-recto-xxv-recto 
Lossius (1553) Discubuit Iesus et discipuli Tertia pars, CCLXXXIX-
CCXCI 
Lossius (1561/69) Iesus Christus unser Heiland 
Godt sy gelauet 
Discubuit Iesus, et discipuli 
Lauda Sion “Correcta” 
Tertia pars, 295v-301r 
Lossius (1579/80/95) Discubuit Iesus 
Lauda Sion “Correcta” 
Jhesus Christus unser Heiland 
Gott sey gelobet und gebenedeyet 
Tertia pars, 323r-330r 
Keuchenthal Discubuit Iesus et Discipuli 
Iesus Christus unser Heiland 
Isaia dem Propheten 
Gott sey gelobet 
Advent I, 20v-25r 
Christmas hymns de tempore Christmas, 50v-56v 
Easter hymns de tempore Easter, 288r-311v 
Penctecost hymns de tempore Pentecost, 354v-356r 
Trinity hymns de tempore Trinity, 379r-384r 
Eler None  
Ludecus (Latin or German Psalms/Hymns) Advent I, 12r 
Magdeburg 1613 Jesus Christus unser Heiland Advent I, 30 
 
In addition to Luther’s list in the Deutsche Messe, the Latin responsory Discubuit Iesus and the 
Lauda Sion sequence (traditionally used at the feast of Corpus Christi) were assigned during 
communion. Keuchenthal 1573 prints many de tempore hymns for high feasts at the distribution 
of communion during their appropriate season. This was likely an opportunity to make use of the 
overabundance of vernacular hymns available for these seasons. Keuchenthal assigned the usual 
communion hymns during the penitential and ordinary seasons of the church year. During 
Trinitytide, Keuchenthal provides a rubric for two hymns with the rubric “A prandio;” this likely 






Salutation and Post-Communion Collect 
 The main item here is the post-communion collect, which is sometimes accompanied by 
the salutation. Neither Lossius’s Psalmodia or Eler 1588 include material for this part of the 
Mass. 
Table 5.20. Post-communion collect material in the chant books 
Book Location Item(s) 
Spangenberg 1545  
(Cantiones ecclesiasticae) 
Advent IV, xiiii 2 Collects 
Christmas, xxiiii Collect 
Epiphany, xxxvi Collect 
Quadragesima29, lvi Collect 
Easter, lxxx Collect 
Ascension, xci Collect 
Pentecost, xcix Collect 
Trinity, cix Collect 
Angels, cxxxvi Collect 
Spangenberg 1545  
(Kirchengesenge Deudtsch) 
Advent I, xxvi 2 Collects 
Christmas, xlvi Collect 
Epiphany, lviii Collect 
Purification, lxvii Collect 
Septuagesima, lxx Collect 
Invocavit, lxxvi Collect 
Judica, lxxxv Collect 
Easter, c Collect 
Ascension, cxi Collect 
Pentecost, cxvii Collect 
Trinity, cxxv Collect 
Angels, clix-clx Collect 
Apostles, clxxix Collect 
Keuchenthal 1573 Advent I, 25-25v 2 Collects 
Ludecus 1589 Advent I, 12-13 Collect (w/ musical notation) 
Magdeburg 1613 Advent I, 31 Collect 
 
Keuchenthal 1573, Ludecus 1589, and Magdeburg 1613 all include one or two post-communion 
collects for use at each Mass. Ludecus sets the collect with musical notation (later reprinted on 
page 264 of HDKM 1,1). In all of these cases, the collect is in German, not Latin. Spangenberg 
29 Rubric refers the reader to collect on folio i. 
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1545 is the only chant book to include seasonal post-communion collects, and does so in both 
Latin and German sections.  
 Aside from Spangenberg’s seasonal post-communion collects, there are essentially only 
three collects with a few minor variations. The most common post-communion common collect 
appears as Spangenberg’s first collect in both the Latin and German sections and Keuchenthal’s 
only collect. This collect also happens to be the most post-communion common collect in 
English Lutheran hymnals. The Common Service Book (1917/18), the Evangelical Lutheran 
Hymn-Book (1924), and The Hymnal and Order of Service (1925) print this as the only post-
communion collect. The Lutheran Hymnal, Lutheran Worship, and Lutheran Service Book print 
this collect as the first of two post-communion collects. 
Table 5.21. Post-communion collect 1 
Latin (Spangenberg) German  
(Spangneberg, Keuchenthal) 
English  
(The Lutheran Hymnal) 
Gratias tibi agimus omnipotens 
Deus: quod nos salutary hoc 
munere recreasti: Teque pro tua 
misericordia rogamus: ut hoc 
nobis ad certam fiduciam in te: 
et mutuam inter nos charitatem 
conducere facias: Per filium 
tuum Dominum nostrum Jesum 
Christum: Amen.30 
Wir dancken dir allmechtiger 
Herre Gott, das du uns durch diese 
heilsame gabe hast erquickt, Und 
bitten deine barmhertzigkeit, das 
du uns solches gedeien lassest, zu 
starckem glauben gegen dir, unnd 
zu brünstiger liebe unter uns allen, 
Durch Jhesum Christum deinen 
Son, unsern Herren, Amen.31 
We give thanks to Thee, 
Almighty God, that Thou hast 
refreshed us through this salutary 
gift; and we beseech Thee that of 
Thy mercy Thou wouldst 
strengthen us through the same 
in faith toward Thee and in 
fervent love toward one another; 
through Jesus Christ, thy Son, 
our Lord. Amen.32 
 
Spangenberg 1545 includes a second collect in both Latin and German. 
Table 5.22. Post-communion collect 2 
Latin (Spangenberg) German (Spangenberg) 
Omnipotens et misericors Deus: qui in hoc 
admirabili Sacramento passionem tuam nos 
meminisse: et memorare mandasti. Concede 
quesumus: ut Sacramento corporis et sanguinis tui 
ita fruamur: ut redemptionis per te parte fructus in 
Ach du lieber Herr Gott, der du uns bey diesem 
wunderbarlichen Sacrament, deines leidens zu 
gedencken, und predigen befolhen hast, Verleihe 
uns, das wir solch deines leibs und bluts 
Sacrament also mügen brauchen, das wir deine 
30 Spangenberg, Cantiones ecclesiasticae, xiiii. 
31 Spangenberg, Kirchengesenge Deudtsch, xxv. 
32 The Lutheran Hymnal, 30. 
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nobis quottidie fentiamus. Qui vivis et regnas cum 
patre et sancto spiritu in secula seculorum: Amen.33 
erlösung in unns reglich fruchtbarlich empfinden, 
Durch….34 
 
Ludecus 1589 and Magdeburg 1613 share a common post-communion collect, although 
Magdeburg 1613 is only the second half of Ludecus’s very long collect. 
Table 5.23. Post-communion collect 3 
Ludecus Magdeburg 1613 
Last uns beten: O Amlechtiger ewiger Gott, wir 
sagen deiner Göttlichen mildigkeit lob und danck, 
das du uns mit deinem heilsamen Fleisch und Blut 
deines einigen Sons, Jesu Christi unsers Herrn 
gespeiset und getrencket hast, und bitten dich 
demütiglich, du wollest durch deinen heiligen Geist 
in uns wir eßen, wie wir diss heilig Sacrament mit 
dem munde haben empfangen, das wir auch also eine 
Göttliche gnad, vorgebung der sünden, voreinigung 
mit Christo, und ein ewiges leben, so darinnen 
angezeigt und zugesaget ist mit seinem glaben mügen 
begreissen und Ewiglich behalten. 
 
Wir dancken dir auch allmechtiger Gott, das du uns 
durch diese heilsame gabe deines Leibs und Bluts 
hast erquicket, und bitten deine Barmhertzigkeit, das 
du uns solchs gedeien lassest, zum starcken Glauben 
gegen dir, und zu brünstiger liebe unter uns allen, 
durch unsern Herren Jesum Christum deinen Son, der 
mit dir in Einigkeit des heiligen Geistes berschet 
warer Got timer und ewiglich. Amen.35 
Wir dancken dir Allmächtiger HERRE GOTT, 
daß du uns durch diese heylsame Gabe des waren 
Leibs und Bluts JEsu CHRIStu hast erquicket, 
und bitten deine Barmhertzigkeit, Daß du uns 
solches gededeyen lassest zu starckem Glauben 
gegen dir, und zu brünstiger Liebe unter uns 
allen, umb Jesu Christi unsers HERREN willen, 
Amen.36 
 




 In both the Formula Missae and the Deutsche Messe, Luther suggests the use of the 
Aaronic Benediction from Numbers 6:24-26. In the Formula Missae, he suggests that the 
33 Spangenberg, Cantiones ecclesiasticae, xiiii. 
34 Spangenberg, Kirchengesnge Deudtsch, xxvi. 
35 Ludecus, 12-13. 
36 Cantica sacra, quo ordine et melodiis, per totius anni curriculum, in matutinis et vespertinis, itemque intermediis 
precibus cantari solent, una cum lectionibus et precationibus in unum volume congesta pro S. metropolitan. 
(Magdeburg: Bezelius, 1613), 31. 
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Aaronic Benediction might replace the traditional Benediction from the Roman rite, and this 
suggestion seems to have stuck in the Lutheran church, as this is the only option for the 
Benediction to be offered in the printed service books and church orders. Luther also suggests 
that the Benedicamus Domino can be borrowed from Vespers and preceed the Benediction, 
although this practice does not seem to have been used widely in the 16th century. 
 Four service books include the Benediction: Spangenberg 1545, Keuchenthal 1573 and 
Magdeburg 1613 print the text, and Ludecus 1589 prints both text and music. The Benediction 
seems to have always been said in German, and the recitation tone is very simple – often a single 
note with the fall of a minor third for the last syllable. Ludecus’s Benediction is preceeded by the 
salutation, a practice which is not explicit in other books, but may have been implied. 
Table 5.24. The Benediction 
Spangenberg 1545 The Lutheran Hymnal 
Der Herr segenne dich und behüte dich, Der 
Herr erleuchte sein angesicht uber dir und sey 
dir gnedig, Der Herr erhebe sein angesicht auff 
dich und geb dir friede, Amen.37 
The Lord bless thee and keep thee. The Lord 
make His face shine upon thee and be gracious 
unto thee. The Lord lift up His countenance 
upon thee and give thee peace. Amen.38 
 
 Among modern sources, HDKM 1,1 prints seven musical settings of the Benediction, five 
on page 262 and two in the addendum on page 494. 
 
Closing Hymns and other Chants 
 A few orders and chant books include material after the Benediction. Spangenberg’s 
Kirchengesenge Deudtsch includes the Da pacem Deudsch, a versicle, a collect and Erhalt uns 
Herr bei deinem wort.39 Keuchenthal includes 15 hymns under the title “Nach der Benediction”  
37 Spangenberg, Kirchengesenge Deudtsch, xxvi. 
38 The Lutheran Hymnal, 31. 
39 Spangenberg, Kirchengesenge Deudtsch, xxvi-xxvii. 
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at the end of the Mass for Christmas40 that he may have intended to be rotated from Christmas 
until the Purification. None of his other long lists of hymns bear this title, but it is possible that 
the hymns for other seasons might be used this way. Eler includes a hymn at the end of each 
Mass under the heading “Pro conclusio.” For most Sundays, he assigns a vernacular hymn, but 
occasionally he assigns the Da pacem or another Latin hymn. Ludecus includes Gott sey gelobet 
as an ordinary concluding hymn at the end of the Mass for the First Sunday in Advent, though he 
includes only the first stanza.41  The church agendas do not include any lists of variable 
concluding hymns, but many orders include the Da pacem, Erhalt uns Herr, or another ordinary 
vernacular hymn. 
 
Case Study 1: Septuagesima 1546 in Wittenberg 
 The great Wittenberg reformer, Martin Luther, died on Thursday, February 18, 1546. It 
was the Thursday following the Sixth Sunday after Epiphany; the next Sunday was 
Septuagesima – the first Sunday in the pre-Lent season. This first case study attempts to 
reconstruct the Mass at Wittenberg for the Sunday between Luther’s death and his burial on 
Monday, February 22. This reconstruction represents Luther’s liturgical legacy, showing how far 
the Mass had been reformed in Luther’s own lifetime. 
 There are three main sources for reconstructing a 1546 Wittenberg Mass. First is the 1533 
Wittenberg agenda – Kirchenordnung: Wie es mit Christlicher Lere, reichung der Sacrament, 
Ordination der Diener des Euangelij, ordenlichen Ceremonien, in den Kirchen, Visitation, 
Consistorio vnd Schulen, zu Witteberg vnd in etlichen Chur vnd Fürstenthum, Herrschafften vnd 
40 Keuchenthal, 57-76v. 
41 Ludecus, 13-13v. 
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Stedte der Augsburgischen Confession verwand, gehalten wird (reprinted in Sehling).42 This 
would have been the most recent official church order for Wittenberg in 1546. The agenda 
provides the order of the Mass and includes an indication of performing forces and instructions 
for which language is to be used.  
 The second source is the closest chant book in both location and year, Spangenberg 1545. 
This is the best option since it was published just a year earlier and fairly close to Wittenberg in 
Magdeburg. The third source is Klug’s hymnal, Geistliche Lieder zu Wittemberg; this is the 
obvious choice because it was published in the same city. Klug’s hymnal was published in 1533, 
1535, and 1545. The last edition is the closest in year, but because of discrepancies, it will be 
necessary to consult the other editions as well. 
 The first step in reconstructing the Mass is to establish the order of items. The order of 
Mass from the 1533 Wittenberg church order falls part of the way through the section marked 
“Gesenge” on page 704 of Sehlings reprint. 
Zur messe des heiligen tages soll der magister die knaben verordnen, welche in den stuel mitten in der 
kirchen kommen, mit den andern aber, die in den stuel nicht kommen mogen, soll ein schuldiener odenlich 
in die thurmthur gehen und in aller stille auf die borkirchen gegen mitternacht steigen, aldo mit singen, was 
man darunten singt, auch vleissig aufsehen, das die kinder stil sein, predig hören und nicht büberei treiben. 
Vor allem in der messen soll man erstlich singen das deutsch benedictus Sacharie mit seiner kurzen 
antiphon, darnach einen introitum, zu zeiten lateinisch, zu zeiten deutsch, welches soll sein ein deutscher 
psalm. Darnach das rechte kyrie dreimal, oder zu zeiten, besondern uf die feste, ein anders neunmal, wie 
gewonlich. Auf das schlechte kyrie singet man nicht gloria in excelsis deo, sondern auf andere, wenn man 
will, und sonderlich uf die feste. Darnach liset der priester ein deutsch collect zum altar gewandt und singt 
die epistel zum volk gewendet. 
Auf Sant Johannis tag mag die epistel aus Malachie 4 oder Esaie 40 genomen werden. Auf visitationis 
Marie aus Esaie 11. Nach der epistel singen der kinder ein gewonlich alleluia lateinisch, zu zeiten auch ein 
gradual, darnach ein deutsch lied aus der heiligen schrift, welchs wol allein umb der kurz willen mag 
gesungen werden. 
Auf weinachten bis auf purificationis soll man den sequenz grates nunc omnes, den ersten vers drei mal 
und dem letzten einmal singen, auch darunter ordenlich mit einteilen die verse vom gesang gelobet seistu 
Jesu Christ, dass sie gleich zusamen auskommen. 
Auf ostern und bis auf ascensionis domini soll man nach dem alleluia singen victimä paschali, und 
darunter Christ lag in todes panden, vers umb vers, so kombts bedes gleich aus. 
Auf pfingsten den sequenz veni sancte spiritus mit dem gesang nue bitten wir den heiligen geist, wie 
oben vermeldet. Auf nativitatis Johannis den sequenz psallite regi nostro etc. Den des lausigen und 
42 Emil Sehling, ed., Die evangelischen Kirchenordnungen des XVI. Jahrhunderts. 15 vols. (Leipzig: O. R. Reisland, 
1902-13), vol. 1, 700-710. 
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monichischen sequenz Sancti Johannis Christi präconis etc. und dergleichen wollen wir nicht haben. Den 
sequenz de Maria Magdalena laus tibi Christe mag man wol ein mal oder zwei im jahr singen auf einen 
sontag, wen man will. Aber den sequenz de sancta trinitate so oft man will. 
Darnach singt der priester das evangelium zum volk gewandt, darnach widerumb zum altar credo in 
unum deum. Darauf singen die schuler patrem lateinisch, alsdan mit dem volk wir gleuben alle an einen 
gott. Oft aber hebt der schulmeister bald auf das evangelium an wir gleuben etc. um der kurz willen. Zu 
zeiten mag auch die epistel, evangelia und collecten wol lateinisch nach alter gewonheit unumbgewandt 
gelesen werden, sonderlich auf grosse feste, so man will, das nicht unbequem ist, so wir hie ein universitet 
haben und die gelerten dem altar am negsten stehen und latein verstehen. Nach dem glauben predigt man 
das evangelium. Nach der predigt singet man da pacem lateinisch und deutsch. Darauf liset der priester vor 
dem altar ein deutsch versikel und collecten, oder aber singet sonst ein deutsch lied vom feste one 
collecten. Unter des bereitet der priester prot und wein zur communion, die menner in die seiten gegen 
mittag, die frauen gein mitternacht. 
Auf den festen hebt man un bald an dominus vobiscum, mit der prefatio vom feste oder auch sonst des 
sontags mit der prefation de sancta trinitate, wenn man will, sonst mag die prefation wol oft nachbleiben, 
dass wir alldar dester vleissiger warnehmen des herrn abentmals, dann darumb ists allein zuthun. 
 
Die rechte mess zum abendmal Christi für die  
communicanten wird also, wie volget, gehalten. 
Nach dem lied, welchs nach der predigt wirt gesungen oder auch zu zeiten nach der prefation, wie 
gesagt, beten der priester das vater unser fur die gantze gemein und consecrirt fur die communicanten mit 
solchem gesang, wie hernach volget. 
Vater unser, der du bist im himel, geheiliget werde dein name. Zu kom dein reich. Dein will gescheb als 
im himel, auch auf der erden. Unser teglich prot gib uns heut, und vergib uns unsere schulde, als wir 
vergeben unsern schuldigern. Und fure uns nicht in verschung, sondern erlose uns von dem bösen. Ecclesia 
respondet: amen. 
Presbyter hic accipit in manus panem. 
Unser herr Jesus Christ in der nacht, da er verraten ward, nam das brot, dankt und brachs, und gabs 
seinen jungern, und sprach: Nembt hin und esset. Das ist mein leib, der fur euch gegeben wirt, solchs thut 
zu meinem gedechtnus. 
Hie hebt der priester das sacrament auf, wie es noch bei uns gewonlich. 
Hic accipit in manus calicem. 
Desgleichen name r auch den kelch nach dem abentmal, dankt, gab in und sprach: trinket alle draus, 
diser kelch ist das neu testament in meinem bluet, das fur euch vergossen wird zur vergebung der sunden. 
Solchs thuet, so oft irs trinket, zu meinem gedechtnus. 
Da hebt der priester den kelch auf nach unser gewonheit. 
Weil das volk communicirt, singt man sanctus; agnus dei; Jesus Christus unser heiland; got sei gelobt; 
das deutsch confitebor tibi; pange lingua lateinisch und dergleichen, auch deutsche gesenge vom feste etc. 
bis die communion aus ist. 
Wenn die communion aus ist, so singet man das nachvolgende agnus dei, wenn man schon auch zuvor 
zu zeiten unter der communion das latenisch agnus dei gesungen hat. 
Christe, du lamb gottes, der du tregst die sund der welt, erbarm dich unser. Zum dritten mal also: gib 
uns deinen frieden, amen. 
Volget bald die collecta wir danken dir etc. Darnach keret sich der priester zum volk und gibt den segen 
numeri 6 beschrieben, darzu antwortet die gemein: amen.43 
 
 Table 5.25 (below) extracts the relevant items from the 1533 church order also indicating 
the appropriate performing forces and language for each part of the Mass.  
Table 5.25. Order of Mass from Wittenberg 1533 
Item Performers Language 
43 Sehling, vol. 1, 704-705. 
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1. Benedictus (canticle of Zacharias – with short antiphon) [School Boys] German 
2. Latin Introit or German Psalm [School Boys] Lat./Ger. 
3. Kyrie (usually 3-fold, 9-fold for high feasts) [School Boys] [Latin] 
4. Gloria in excelsis [School Boys [Latin] 
5. Collect (with Salutation) Priest (at altar) German 
6. Epistle Priest [German] 
7. Alleluia or Gradual School Boys Latin 
8. Graduallied (on the Holy Scriptures) School Boys German 
9. Sequence (Christmastide, Eastertide, Pentecost, Trinity, St. 
John, St. Mary Magdalene) 
[School Boys] Latin 
10. Gospel Priest [German] 
11. Credo Priest/Boys Latin 
12. Wir gleuben all an einen got Congregation German 
13. Sermon on the Gospel Priest German 
14. Da pacem ? Lat.&Ger. 
15. Versicle and Collect, or Hymn Priest or Cong. German 
16. Preface (High Feasts only) [Priest/Boys] Latin 





18. Words of Institution (with Elevation) Priest German 
During Distribution of Communion: 
19. Sanctus 
20. Agnus Dei 
21. Jesus Christus unser heiland 
22. got sei gelobt 
23. das deutsch confitebor tibi (Psalm 111) 
24. pange lingua 










25. Christe du lamb gottes (after distribution) [Congretation] German 







 The second step is to fill each item of the Mass with the appropriate piece of liturgical 
music from sources close in location and date containing the necessary elements. In this case, 
Spangenberg 1545 is an excellent source; it had been published just a year earlier, and is the only 
chant book to have been published by this point. Twenty of the items in the order of Mass at 
Wittenberg appear in Spangenberg 1545. A few of these items appear in text only, but reciting 





in Spangenberg 1545, three appear in Klug’s Geistliche Lieder zu Wittemberg. Item 24 Pange 
lingua only appears in the Babstsche Gesangbuch, so it will be taken from there. It may seem 
logical to select all of the hymns from the Klug hymnal rather than Spangenberg 1545, but 
remember that hymnals of that time were devotional books and only those who had one used it in 
church. The hymns in the service were led by the choir from chant books like Spangenberg’s. 
 The section below shows the work for this step in the reconstruction. The 27 items from 





1. The Benedictus (Canticle of Zacharias – with short antiphon) 
 Source: Geistliche lieder zu Wittemberg. (Wittemberg: Joseph Klug, 1535), 177-verso-179-recto. 
 
The 1545 edition of the Klug Geistliche lieder includes the tone for the antiphon, but does not include the recitation tone for the 
canticle. Both the 1533 and 1535 editions begin with the first verse of the canticle laid under the tone as an example and print the 
antiphon at the end of the canticle. Because the antiphon uses the same text as verse 1, the first verse should be omitted following the 
antiphon. The antiphon should be repeated after the end of the Gloria Patri (“Lob und her sey” through “Amen”) though it may be 








Und hat aufgericht ein Horn des Heils / Inn dem Haus seines Dieners David. 
Als er vorzeiten geredt hat / Durch den mund seiner Heiligen Propheten. 
Das er uns errettet von Unsern feinden / Und von der Hand Aller, die uns hassen. 
Und die barmherzigkeit erzeiget Unsern vetern / Und gedecht an Seinen Heiligen bund. 
Und an den eid / den er geschworen hat unserm Vater Abraham / Uns zu geben. 
Das wir erlöset aus der Hand Unser feinde / Im dieneten on furcht Unser leben lang. 
Inn heiligkeit Und gerechtigkeit / die Im gefellig ist. 
Und du kindlin wirst ein Prophet des höchsten heissen / Du wirst für dem HERRN her gehen / das du seinen Weg bereitest. 
Und erkentnis des heils gebest seinem volck / Die da ist inn vergebung Irer sünden. 
Durch die hertzliche barmhertzigkeit Unsers Gottes / Durch welche uns besucht hat der Auffgang aus der höhe. 
Auff das er erscheine / denen / die da sitzen im finsternis und Schatten des tods / Und richte unser füsse auff den Weg des friedes. 
Lob und her sey Gott dem Vater und dem Son / Und dem Heiligen geist. 





2. Introit (Latin) Exurge 
 Source: Spangenberg 1545: Cantiones ecclesiasticae, xliv-verso-xlv-verso. 
 










3. & 4. Kyrie & Gloria 
 Source: Spangenberg 1545: Cantiones ecclesiasticae, xv-verso-xvii-verso. 
 



















5. Collect  
 Source: Spangenberg 1545: Kirchengesenge Deudtsch, lxvii-verso. 
 
This collect is printed under Septuagesima. Spangenberg does not print chant tones for the collect, but it would be appropriate to chant 
this on a single tone as Luther suggests in the Deutsche Messe. The Collect may also be preceded by the Salutation: 
 
 Priest: “Der Herr sei mit euch.” 
 Choir/Congregation: “Und mit deinem Geist.” 
 










6. Epistle (German) for Septuagesima – I Corinthians 9:24-10:5 
 Sources: Introduction: HDKM 1,1, 285; Epistle: David Ciceler, Episteln Und Evangelia auff alle Sontage/ und Fürnembsten 
 Feste durchs gantze Jar (Magdeburg: Johann Meiszner, 1604), n.p. – this Epistle is the same as Spangenberg’s German 
 Epistle, and is set to Luther’s Tone I. 
 
Although Ciceler’s book was published much later than the scope of this reconstruction, it offers a musical setting of the text assigned 
by Spangenberg in the method that Spangenberg used in his examples. The introduction is Luther’s example from the Deutsche Messe 











6. Epistle (cont.) 
 








7. Tract (No Alleuia during pre-Lent) 
 Source: Spangenberg 1545, Cantiones ecclesiasticae, xlvi-recto-xlvii-recto. 
 










8. Graduallied – Aus tieffer not schrey ich zu dir 
 Source: Spangenberg 1545, Kirchengesenge Deudtsch, lxviii-recto-lxix-recto. 
 










10. Gospel (German) for Septuagesima – Matthew 20:1-16  
 Source: Introduction: Spangenberg 1545, Kirchengesenge Deudtsch, xii-recto; Epistle: David Ciceler, Episteln Und Evangelia 
auff alle Sontage/ und Fürnembsten Feste durchs gantze Jar (Magdeburg: Johann Meiszner, 1604), n.p. – this Gospel is the same as 
Spangenberg’s German Gospel, and is set to Luther’s Tone I. 
 
The introduction to the Gospel happens to appear in Spangenberg’s example for Advent I. See the note in item 6 concerning the 
















11. Credo (Latin) 
 Source: Spangenberg 1545, Cantiones ecclesiasticae, vii-verso-ix-recto. 
 
Spangenberg only prints one version of the Latin Credo. It is found on the First Sunday in Advent. 
 











12. Wir gleuben all an einen got (German Creed) 
 Source: Spangenberg 1545, Kirchengesenge Deudtsch, xiv-verso-xvi-recto. 
 















13. Sermon on the Gospel 
There are many extant sermons from the period. One may wish to research and include a sermon contemporary to the period and 






14. Da pacem (Latin and German) 
 Source: Spangenberg 1545, Cantiones ecclesiasticae, xi-recto-xi-verso and Kirchengesenge Deudtsch, xxvi-recto-xxvi-verso. 
 












15. Versicle and Collect, or Hymn 
 Sources: Spangenberg 1545, Kirchengesenge Deudtsch, xxvi-verso-xxvii-recto. Music for Versicle: HDKM 1,1, 331. 
 
Spangenberg prints this versicle, collect, and hymn immediately following the German da pacem. Spangenberg’s versicle does not 
include musical notation, but all of the versicle examples in HDKM 1,1 use the same tone for the versicle. The collect should be sung 
on a single pitch as indicated at the collect de tempore above. The rubric indicates that one would use either the versicle and collect or 






















16. Preface (not used on Septuagesima) 
 
According to the Wittenberg 1533 church order, the Latin preface is not used on Septuagesima. The order of communion begins with 






17. Our Father 
 Source: Spangenberg 1545, Kirchengesenge Deudtsch, clxxxvii-verso-clxxxviii-verso. 
 














18. Words of Institution 
 Source: Spangenberg 1545, Kirchengesenge Deudtsch, xxi-recto-xxii-recto. 
 











19. Sanctus (Latin) 
 Source: Spangenberg, 1545, Cantiones ecclesiasticae, xxiii-verso-xxiiii-recto. 
 
A rubric on xlix-verso indicates the use of this Sanctus and its accompanying Agnus Dei on Septuagesima. They are printed at 











20. Agnus Dei (Latin) 











21. Distribution Hymn – Jesus Christus unser heiland 
 Source: Geistliche Lieder zu Wittemberg (Wittenberg: Klug, 1545), 48verso-50 recto. 
 











22. Distribution Hymn – Gott sei gelobet 
 Source: Geistlische Lieder zu Wittemberg (Wittenberg: Klug, 1545), 50verso-51verso. 
 












23. Das deutsch confitebor tibi (Psalm 111) 
 Source: Spangenberg 1545, Kirchengesenge Deudtsch, xxii-recto-xxiiii-recto. 
 




























24. Pange lingua 
 Source, Das Babstsche Gesangbuch 1545, Psalmen und Geistliche lieder, welche von fromen Christen gemacht und zu samen  











25. Christe du lam gottes (German Agnus Dei – sung after distribution) 
 Source, HDKM 1,1, 62. 
 
The German Agnus Dei is conspicuously missing from Spangenberg 1545 and the hymn books. HDKM 1,1 provides a setting of this 










26. Post-Communion Collect 
 Source: Spangenberg 1545, Kirchengesenge Deudtsch, clxxxviii-verso. 
 











 Source: Spangenberg 1545, Kirchengesenge Deudtsch, clxxxix-recto (text). HDKM 1,1, 262 (music). 
 
Spangenberg prints the text of the Aaronic Benediction in the appendix to the Kirchengesenge Deudtsch. The tune can be found in 











Case Study 2: The First Sunday after Trinity, Magdeburg Cathedral, 1619 
 The city of Magdeburg witnessed the convergence of highly influential Lutheran 
composers and printed liturgical materials in the early 17th century. In 1604, David Ciceler’s 
Epistle and Gospel book was published in Magdeburg. In the next decade Bezelius published the 
Psalterium Davidis in 1612 and the Cantica Sacra (Magdeburg 1613). Blankenburg writes, “In 
1618 [Michael Praetorius] was summoned, along with Schütz and Scheidt, to Magdeburg 
Cathedral to mark the reorganization of the music there.”1 These facts make this an ideal date 
and location for a liturgical reconstruction. Magdeburg also saw an agenda by Philip Han 
published in 1615.2 While this source can be useful, the order of Mass is nearly identical to that 
found at the beginning of Magdeburg 1613, and the latter trumps the former because it is the 
very book used in the location for the reconstruction. 
 Table 5.26 (below) lists the order of Mass from Magdeburg 1613 order along with the 
prescribed performing forces and language. 
Table 5.26. Order of Mass from Magdeburg 1613 
Item Performers Language 
1. Introit (with Gloria patri and repetition of antiphon) Choir Latin 
2. Kyrie and Gloria Choir Latin 
3. [Collect] [Priest] German 
4. Epistle (Latin first, followed by German) [Priest/Deacon] Latin –
German  
5. Alleluia and Sequence/Prosa, or Tract Choir Latin 
6. Gospel (Latin first, followed by German [Priest/Deacon] Latin – 
German  
7. Credo Choir Latin 
8. “Wir gleuben all an einen Gott” Congregation German 
9. Sermon [Priest] German 





1 Walter Blankenburg and Clytus Gottwald, “Praetorius, Michael,” The New Grove Dictionary of Music Online, ed. 
Deane Root. – www.grovemusic.com (accessed 5/30/2013) 
2 KirchenBuch D. Philip. Hanen, DomPredigers zu Magdeburk, Darinnen die gewöhnliche Ceremonien, neben 
etlichen kurtzen Sermonen auß Gottes Wort… (Magdeburg: 1615). 
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11. Preface Priest/Choir Latin 
12. Sanctus Choir Latin 
13. Our Father Priest [German] 
14. Words of Institution Priest German 
During Distribution 
15. Hymn: “Jesus Christus unser Heiland” 
16. Agnus Dei or  







18. Thanksgiving Collect [Priest/Deacon] German 
19. Conculding Hymn: “Gott sey gelobet” Choir/Cong. German 
 
 Many of the items can be found in Magdeburg 1613 itself, including the introit, Kyrie, 
Gloria, collect, alleluia, Credo, preface, Sanctus, Agnus Dei, post-communion collect, and 
Benediction. Magdeburg 1613 does not include tones for the collects and Benediction, but 
HDKM 1,1 includes the collect tone from the Magdeburg 1632 church order and one may also 
select a suitable Benediction tone from that source. The German readings are fully intoned in 
Ciceler’s lectionary from Magdeburg in 1604. The Latin readings are available in text only in 
Stigel’s lectionary from Helmstadt in 1612. The formula tones and introductions to the readings 
are both available in HDKM 1,1. The Our Father, Words of Institution, and “O Lamb Gottes 
unschuldig” do not appear in Magdeburg 1613; Spangenberg 1545 is a good choice for these 
items because it was published in Magdeburg and many of the items common to Magdeburg 


















2. Kyrie & Gloria 
















A rubric on page 755 indicates that a collect on page 286 is to be used. Page 286 includes the final 3 litany collects, and there is no 






3. Collect (cont.) 
 
The collect should be chanted on the reciting tone, C, as indicated in the example. The first syllable should be chanted on an A, as 
indicated by the initium; and the last syllable before “Amen” should be chanted on an A, as indicated by the finale. The “Amen” 
should be chanted on the reciting tone, C. 
 









4. Epistle (First in Latin, then in German) I John 4:9-21 
 Sources: Latin: Johann Stigel, Evangelia et epistolae per omnes totius anni domincas & dies festos, (Helmstadt: Jacob Lucius: 
 1612), n.p. German: David Ciceler, Episteln Und Evangelia auff alle Sontage/ und Fürnembsten Feste durchs gantze Jar 
 (Magdeburg: Johann Meiszner, 1604), n.p. 
 
The Latin Epistle should be introduced and chanted to Luther tone I. The formula for chanting is clearly laid out in the chart at the 










4. Epistle (cont.) 
 









5. Alleluia and Sequence/Prosa, or Tract  












6. Gospel (First in Latin, then in German) Luke 16:19-31 
 Sources: Latin Introduction: Spangenberg 1645, Cantiones ecclesiasticae, xx-recto. Latin Gospel: Johann Stigel, Evangelia et 
epistolae per omnes totius anni domincas & dies festos, (Helmstadt: Jacob Lucius: 1612), n.p. German Gospel: David Ciceler, 
Episteln Und Evangelia auff alle Sontage/ und Fürnembsten Feste durchs gantze Jar (Magdeburg: Johann Meiszner, 1604), n.p. 
 



















6. Gospel (cont.) 
 


















7. Credo (Latin) 


















8. Wir gleuben all an einen Gott 






















10. “Da pacem Domine,” Psalm/German Hymn, or Organ Piece 

































13. Our Father 
 See case study 1, item 17 above. 
 
 
14. Words of Institution 






15. Distribution Hymn – Jesus Christus unser Heiland 








16. Distribution Hymn – Agnus Dei (Latin) 
 Source: Magdeburg 1613, 58. 
 






17. Distribution Hymn – “O Lamb Gottes unschuldig” 







18. Thanksgiving Collect and Benediction 
 Source, Magdeburg 1613, 31. 
 
Fort the Collect Tone, see item 3, above. The Benediction may be sung on a single pitch or to the recitation formula in Case Study 1, 











19. Concluding Hymn – “Gott sey gelobet” 










Appendix 1:  
Assignments of the Propers and Ordinaries in the Service Books 
[Can be found on the enclosed CD ROM – Appendix 1.xlsx] 
 This chart, heavily cited in chapter 5, contains all of the assignments of the Propers and 
Ordinaries in Spangenberg 1545, Lossius’s Psalmodia, Keuchenthal 1573, Eler 1588, Ludecus 
1589, and Magdeburg 1613. The column titled “Lossius” is a consolidation of the three distinct 
editions of the Psalmodia. Variants in editions are marked with the following symbols:   
 * not in 1553 edition of Lossius’s Psalmodia 
 ‡ only in 1553 edition of Lossius’s Psalmodia 
 ° only in 1561/69 editions 
 † only in 1579/80/95 editions of Lossius’s Psalmodia 
 
Brackets [ ] appear in most of the columns and indicate that the item does not appear in the 
particular location but is indicated by a rubric. 
 The chart is organized like typical modern liturgical books, such as the Liber Usualis. 
First is the de tempore calendar, followed by the sanctoral calendar. Each Sunday or Feast is 
indicated by a new shaded or unshaded area, and within each liturgical day the rows are 
organized according to the type of chant. One must simply trace horizontally from column to 
column in order to compare assignments of propers and ordinaries between the six chant books. 
 Some of the chant books offer multiple options for one item. In this case, the items 
appear stacked with the first item in the book listed on top. Magdeburg 1613 is an unusual case, 
because it provides propers for midweek Masses. In this column, the abbreviated days in 
parentheses distinguish between the Sunday Mass and the ferial Masses. 
 In order to facilitate comparison between the various service books, I have made uniform 





starting with the Ordinaries contained in all six service books and ending with the Ordinaries 
appearing in only one book. In the chart, the name appears as it does in each particular service 
book, followed by the uniform letter in brackets. The incipit’s pitches names, provided after the 
uniform title, may vary slightly between versions; some include more or fewer repeated notes, 
and a few are transposed. A reference to appearance in the Liber Usualis has been indicated 
when present. 
 
Key to Ordinaries 
 
Kyrie A “Summum” – GABBACCBAG 
 Spangenberg, (no name) can be found on folio xv 
Lossius, Kyrie in Summis Festivitatibus, et Dominica Trinitatis  
 (appears in both troped and untroped versions) 
Keuchenthal, Kyrie Summum (also appears in German version) 
Eler, Kyrie Summum 
Ludecus, Kyrie Summum 
Magdeburg 1613, Kyrie Summum 
Liber Usualis, Kyrie II 
 
Kyrie B “Paschale” - GACACCCCGAAGEFGE 
Spangenberg, Kyrie Paschale 
Lossius, Kyrie Paschale 
Keuchenthal, Kyrie Paschale 
Eler, Kyrie Paschale 
Ludecus, Kyrie Paschale, sive Apostolicum 
Magdeburg 1613, Kyrie Paschale 
Liber Usualis, Kyrie I 
 
Kyrie C – GGABCBAG 
Spangenberg, (no name) can be found on folio ii 
Lossius, Kyrie Minus Summum I. 
Keuchenthal, Kyrie Minus Summum (only appears in German, no Latin) 
Eler, Kyrie Magne Deus 
Ludecus, Kyrie Semisummum 
Magdeburg 1613, Kyrie Minus Summum 
Liber Usualis, Kyrie V 
 
Kyrie D – FGBbFGFFED 
Lossius, Kyrie [Minus Summum] II. in Festis Beatæ Virginis Maiæ 





Eler, Kyrie O Christi pietas 
Ludecus, Kyrie – Item in Secundis Festis 
Magdeburg 1613, Kyrie in Festis Beatæ Virginis Mariæ 
 
Kyrie E “Apostolicum” – GAGAGFED 
Lossius, Kyrie Apostolicum 
Keuchenthal, Kyrie Apostolicum vel Solenne Majus  
Eler, Kyrie Apostolicum 
Ludecus, Kyrie Tertium 
Magdeburg 1613, Kyrie Apostolicum 
Liber Usualis, Kyrie XIV 
 
Kyrie F “Dominicale” – EFEDEFEDC 
Lossius, Kyrie Dominicale 
Keuchenthal, Kyrie Dominicale 
Eler, Kyrie Dominicale 
Ludecus, Kyrie Dominicale 
Magdeburg 1613, Kyrie Dominicale Majus 
Liber Usualis, Kyrie XI (similar, but not exact) 
 
Kyrie G – AAGAACBAG 
Lossius, Kyrie Angelicum 
Keuchenthal, Kyrie Angelicum 
Eler, Kyrie Martyrum 
Ludecus, Kyrie Secundum 
 
Kyrie H – GABBAAG 
Lossius, Kyrie [Minus Summum] III 
Keuchenthal, Kyrie Die Visitationis Mariæ 
Eler, Kyrie Majus Dominicale 
Liber Usualis, Kyrie XII (similar, but not exact) 
 
Kyrie I – FGAFBbAGAF “in Adventu Domini” 
Lossius, Kyrie in Adventu Domini 
Keuchenthal, Kyrie in Adventu Domini 
 
Kyrie J – ABbAGAD 
Eler, Kyrie Majus Virginum 
Magdeburg 1613, Kyrie in Adventu Domini (not the same as Kyrie I) 
Liber Usualis, Kyrie XI 
 
Kyrie K – BBCBAGAB 
Ludecus, Kyrie Feriale 






Kyrie L – FFGABAGFG 
Magdeburg 1613, Kyrie in festis beatæ Virginis (allud) 
 
Kyrie M – EFGFEDCDE 
Magdeburg 1613, Kyrie Dominicale Minus 
 
Kyrie N – GGAAAAAFGA 
Magdeburg 1613, Kyrie Feriale (not the same as Kyrie K) 
 
Kyrie O – BbGGGGGG 
Magdeburg 1613, Kyrie Feriale Allud (not Kyrie K or N) 
 
Gloria A – CDFFFEFGEGGFEE 
Spangenberg, with Kyrie A 
Lossius, with Kyrie E & G 
Keuchenthal, with Kyrie A, E, & G 
Eler, with Kyrie E & G 
Ludecus, with Kyrie E 
Magdeburg 1613, with Kyrie E 
Liber Usualis, Gloria IV 
 
Gloria B – BCBAGGGABBABCBAGG 
Spangenberg, with Kyrie B 
Lossius, with Kyrie B & I 
Keuchenthal, with Kyrie B & I 
Eler, with Kyrie B & H 
Ludecus, with Kyrie B 
Magdeburg 1613, with Kyrie B 
Liber Usualis, Gloria I 
 
Gloria C – GEGGGABCBAGAGEFGG 
Spangenberg, with Kyrie C 
Lossius, with Kyrie A, C, D, & H  
Keuchenthal, with Kyrie C, D, & H 
 (Keuchenthal also includes a German version, paired with Kyrie A)1 
Eler, with Kyrie A, C, & D 
Ludecus, with Kyrie A, C, & G 
Magdeburg 1613, with Kyrie A, C, & D 
 
Gloria D – DAAGFEDEFGAAGFEE 
Lossius, with Kyrie F 
Keuchenthal, with Kyrie F 
1 It is unusual that Keuchenthal would pair the Latin Kyrie A with a different Gloria than the German Kyrie A. It 
may be that he did not want the Glorias back-to-back under the same feast, but chose to fill out another feast with 
the Gloria instead. 
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Eler, with Kyrie F 
Ludecus, with Kyrie F 
Magdeburg, with Kyrie F 
 
Gloria E – ABAGFFFGBGBAA 
Eler, with Kyrie J 
Magdeburg 1613, with Kyrie J 
 
Gloria F – BbGGFGABbGGF 
Magdeburg 1613, with Kyrie N 
 
Gloria G – EGGAAAGGAGE 
Magdeburg 1613, with Kyrie M 
Liber Usualis, Kyrie XV 
 
 
Credo A - DAAACAGFGG2 
Spangenberg, folio viii 
Lossius, folio 276v (1561/69 editions) 
Keuchenthal, folio 10 
Eler, folio IX (also in German, folio XI) 
Ludecus, folio 73 
Magdeburg 1613, folio 26 
Liber Usualis, (similar to Credo II) 
 
Credo B – FEFCCAGFF 
Lossius, folio 278v (1561/69 editions) 
Keuchenthal, folio 46 
 
 
Sanctus A “Summum” – GCBAGEFG 
Spangenberg, (no name) can be found on folio xxiii 
Lossius, Sanctus Summum 
Keuchenthal, Sanctus Summum 
Eler, Sanctus ad Kyrie Summum, Magne Deus, & Paschale 
Ludecus, Sanctus Summum 
Magdeburg 1613, Sanctus Summum 
Liber Usualis, Sanctus IV 
 
Sanctus B “Dominicale” – FGGABbAG 
Lossius, Sanctus Dominicale 
Keuchenthal, Sanctus Dominicale 
Eler, Sanctus ad Kyrie Dominicale 
2 Credo musical references begin at “Patrem” since many incipits are the same for differing Credos. 




                                                 
 
 
Ludecus, Sanctus Dominicale 
Magdeburg 1613, Sanctus Dominicale 
Liber Usualis, Sanctus XV 
 
Sanctus C – CCAAFFACCDC 
Lossius, Sanctus Minus Summum 
Eler, Sanctus ad Kyrie O Christi Pietas 
Ludecus, Sanctus Paschale, vel Apostolicum 
Magdeburg 1613, Sanctus Minus Summum 
Liber Usualis, Sanctus XVII 
 
Sanctus D – FGBbGGFF 
Lossius, Sanctus in Festis Mariæ Virginis 
Keuchenthal, Sanctus in Festis Mariæ Virginis 
Ludecus, Sanctus Secundum 
Liber Usualis, Sanctus VIII 
 
Sanctus E – CCAAFGEFF 
Spangenberg, (no name) can be found on folio x 
Keuchenthal, (no name) can be found on folio 16 
 
Sanctus F – DEFEFDAFDFEFGFED 
Spangenberg, Sanctus (Paschale) 
Keuchenthal, Sanctus Trinitas 
 
Sanctus G – CDDEFEDGFGAG 
Eler, Sanctus ad Kyrie Martyrum 
Ludecus, Sanctus Tertium 
 
Sanctus H – DAGFGAA 
Keuchenthal, Sanctus Resurrectionis 
 
Sanctus I – CACGAFFEDGF 
Eler, Sanctus ad Kyrie Majus Dominicale 
 
Sanctus J – EFEDEGABAB 
Eler, Sanctus ad Kyrie Majus Virginum 
 
Sanctus K – CEDGGFEFDCD 
Eler, Sanctus ad Kyrie Apostolicum 
 
Sanctus L – GABCAGEFG 
Ludecus, Sanctus Semisummum 
 
Sanctus M – AAGAAGAAG 







Agnus Dei A “Summum” – FGGABbAGFEGF 
Spangenberg, (no name) can be found on folio xxiiii 
Lossius, Agnus Dei Summum 
Keuchenthal, Agnus Dei Summum 
Eler, Agnus Dei ad Kyrie Summum, Magne Deus, & Paschale 
Ludecus, Agnus Summum 
Magdeburg 1613, Agnus Dei Summum 
Liber Usualis, Agnus Dei IV 
 
Agnus Dei B – CCAFGEFF 
Spangenberg, (no name) can be found on folio xi 
Lossius, Agnus Minus Summum 
Keuchenthal, (no name) can be found on folio 20 
Eler, Agnus Dei ad Kyrie O Christi Pietas 
Ludecus, Agnus Dei Paschale, sive Apostolicum 
Magdeburg 1613, Agnus Minus Summum 
Liber Usualis, Agnus Dei XVII 
 
Agnus Dei C “Dominicale” – GBbGFAA 
Lossius, Agnus Dominicale 
Keuchenthal, Agnus Dominicale 
Eler, Agnus Dei ad Kyrie Dominicale 
Ludecus, Agnus Dei Dominicale 
Magdeburg 1613, Agnus Dei Dominicale 
Liber Usualis (similar to Kyrie XV) 
 
Agnus Dei D – FGBbFGGFFEDC 
Lossius, Agnus in Festis Mariæ Virginis 
Keuchenthal, Agnus in Festis Mariæ Virginis 
 
Agnus Dei E – DEFEFDAFDFEFGFEDD 
Spangenberg, Agnus Dei (Paschale), can be found on folio lxxix 
Keuchenthal, Agnus Trinitas 
 
Agnus  Dei F – EGGFFECDEFD 
Eler, Agnus ad Kyrie Martyrum 
 
Agnus Dei G – DAGFGAA 
Keuchenthal, Agnus Dei Resurrectionis 
 
Agnus Dei H – DECEFEDCDD 
Ludecus, Agnus Tertium 






Agnus Dei I – CACGAFFED 
Eler, Agnus ad Kyrie Majus Dominicale 
 
Agnus Dei J – CEDGGFEFDCD 
Eler, Agnus ad Kyrie Apostolicum 
 
Agnus Dei K – FACCAGCDC 
Ludecus, Agnus Secundum 
Liber Usualis, Agnus Dei IX 
 
Agnus Dei L – GGGAA 
Ludecus, Agnus Feriale 
Liber Usualis, Agnus Dei XVIII 
 
Agnus Dei M – EFEDEGABAB 















Ad te levavi   Ad te levavi Ad te levavi Ad te levavi Ad te levavi Rorate coeli (Sun., Thurs.) 
Ad te levavi (Tues.) 
Kyrie 
Kyrie [C] Kyrie Summum Deutsch [A]   Kyrie Adventu Domine [I] [Kyrie Apostolicum [E]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] Kyrie in Adventu Domini [J] (Sun., Thurs.) 
Kyrie Feriale [N] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
Gloria [C] Allein Gott in der hoh sey her   Gloria [B] [Gloria [A]] [Gloria [D]] Gloria [E] (Sun., Thurs.) 
Gloria [F] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
Romans 13:11-14 (intoned) Romans 13:11-14 (intoned)   Romans 13:11-14 (intoned)   Romans 13:11-14a (intoned) [Romans 13:11-14] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[James 5:7-10] (Tues.) 
Gradual             Universi qui te expectant (Tues.) 
Alleluia Ostende nobis     Ostende nobis   Ostende nobis Veni Domine (Sun.) 
Sequence   Als der gütiger Gott vollenden   Veni Redemptor Gentium   Mittit ad virginem Mittit ad virginem (Sun., Thurs.) 
Gospel 
Matthew 21:1-9 (intoned) Matthew 21:1-9 (intoned)   Matthew 21:1-9 (intoned)   Matthew 21:1-9 (intoned) [Matthew 21:1-10] (Sun.) 
[Matthew 3:1-6] (Tues.) 
[Luke 3:7-18] (Thurs.) 
Credo Credo [A] Wir gleuben all an einen Gott   Credo [A] and "Wir gleuben"   [Credo [A]] Credo [A] 
Preface Quotidiana Quotidiana (German)   Quotidiana     Advent 
Sanctus Sanctus [E] Iesaia dem propheten   Sanctus [E] [Sanctus Apostolicum [K]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] Sanctus Summum [A] 
Agnus Dei Agnus [B] O Lamb Gottes unschüldig   Agnus [B] [Agnus Dei Apostolicum [J]] [Agnus Dei Dominicale [C]] Agnus Dei Summum [A] 







    Populus Sion Populus Sion Populus Sion Populus Sion [Rorate coeli] (Sun., Thurs.) 
Popule Sion (Tues.) 
Kyrie 
      [Kyrie [I]] [Kyrie Martyrum [G]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie in Adventu Domini [J]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
Kyrie Dominicale Minus [M] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [B]] [Gloria [A]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [E]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
Gloria [G] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
Romans 15:4-13 Romans 15:4-13   Romans 15:4-13   Romans 15:4-13 [Romans 15:4-13] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Malachi 3:1-5] (Tues.) 
Gradual             Ex Sion species (Tues.) 
Alleluia       [Ostende nobis]   Rex noster adveniet [Veni Domine] (Sun.) 
Sequence           [Mittit ad virginem] [Mittit ad virginem] (Sun., Thurs.) 
Gospel 
Luke 21:25-33 Luke 21:25-33   Luke 21:25-36   Luke 21:25-33 [Luke 21:25-33] (Sun.) 
[Matthew 11:11-15] (Tues.) 
[John 1:15-18] (Thurs.) 
Credo           [Credo [A]]   
Preface             Dominicalis quotidiana (Sun.) 
Sanctus         [Sanctus Martyrum [G]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 












    Gaudete Gaudete Gaudete Gaudete [Rorate coeli] (Sun., Thurs.) 
Gaudete (Tues.) 
Kyrie 
      [Kyrie [I]] [Kyrie Majus Dominicale [H]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie in Adventu Domini [J]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Feriale [N]] (Tues.) 
Gloria       [Gloria [B]] [Gloria [B]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [E]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
Epistle 
I Corinthians 4:1-5 I Corinthians 4:1-5   I Corinthians 4:1-5   I Corinthians 4:1-5 [I Corinthians 4:1-5] (Sun.) 
[Isaiah 2:1-5] (Tues.) 
[Isaiah 11:1-5] (Thurs.) 
Gradual             Qui sedes Domine (Tues.) 
Alleluia       [Ostende nobis]   Excita Domine [Veni Domine] (Sun.) 
Sequence           [Mittit ad virginem] [Mittit ad virginem] (Sun., Thurs.) 
Gospel 
Matthew 11:2-10 Matthew 11:2-10   Matthew 11:2-10   Matthew 11:2-10 [Matthew 11:2-11] (Sun.) 
[Luke 1:26-38] (Tues.) 
[Luke 1:30-47] (Thurs.) 
Credo           [Credo [A]]   
Sanctus         [Sanctus Majus Dominicale [I]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 
Agnus Dei         [Agnus Dei Majus Dominicale [I]] 







    Rorate coeli Rorate coeli Memento nostri Rorate coeli [Rorate coeli] (Sun., Thurs.) 
Memento nostri (Tues.) 
Kyrie 
      [Kyrie [I]] [Kyrie Majus Virginum [J]]   [Kyrie in Adventu Domini [J]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Dominicale Minus [M]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [B]] [Gloria [E]]   [Gloria [E]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
Gloria [G] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
Philippians 4:4-7 Philippians 4:4-7   Philippians 4:4-7   Philippians 4:4-7 [Philippians 4:4-7] (Sun.) 
[Isaiah 35:1-7a] (Tues.) 
[II Thessalonians 2:1-8] (Thurs.) 
Gradual             Prope est Dominus (Tues.) 
Alleluia       [Ostende nobis]   Veni Domine [Veni Domine] (Sun.) 
Sequence           [Mittit ad virginem] [Mittit ad virginem] (Sun.) 
Gospel 
John 1:19-28 John 1:19-28   John 1:19-28   John 1:19-28 [John 1:19-28] (Sun.) 
[Luke 1:39-47] (Tues.) 
[Luke 2:1-6] (Thurs.) 
Preface             [Advent] 
Sanctus         [Sanctus Majus Virginum [J]]   [Sanctus Summum [A]] (Sun.) 











Introit Puer natus est         Dominus dixit   
Kyrie Kyrie [A] Kyrie [C] (German)       [Kyrie Apostolicum [B]]   
Gloria Gloria [A] Gloria [C] (German)       [Gloria [B]]   
Epistle Titus 2:11-15 (intoned) Titus 2:11-15 (intoned)       Titus 2:11-15   
Alleluia Dies sanctificatus         Dominus dixit   
Sequence 
Grates nunc omnes 
Christe patris unite 
Danck sagen wir alle Gott 
O Christ Gottes einiger son 
      Grates nunc omnes   
Gospel Luke 2:1-14 (intoned) Luke 2:1-14 (intoned)       Luke 2:1-14   
Credo [Credo [A]]             
Preface Christmas Christmas (German)           
Sanctus Sanctus [A] [Iesaia dem propheten]       [Sanctus [C]]   
Agnus Dei 
Agnus [A] Agnus [A] (German) 
[O Lamb Gottes unschüldig] 














Introit           Lux fulgebit   
Kyrie           [Kyrie Apostolicum [B]]   
Gloria           [Gloria [B]]   
Epistle Titus 3:4-7 Titus 3:4-8a       Titus 3:4-7   
Alleluia           Dominus regnavit, decorem   
Sequence           Natus ante secula   
Gospel Luke 2:15-20 Luke 2:15-20       Luke 2:15b-20   
Sanctus           [Sanctus [C]]   












Introit     Puer natus est Puer natus est Puer natus est Puer natus est Puer natus est 
Kyrie 
      Kyrie Summum [A] 
Kyrie Summum Deudsch [A] 
[Kyrie Summum [A]] [Kyrie Summum [A]] Kyrie Summum [A] 
Gloria 
      Gloria [A] 
A Solis Ortus 
Christum wir sollen 
[Gloria [C]] 
with Hymn Dies est laeticiae 
[Gloria C]] Gloria [C] 
Epistle Hebrews 1:1-12 Hebrews 1:1-12   Titus 2:11-15   Hebrews 1:1-12 [Titus 2:11-14] 
Alleluia     Dies sanctificatus Dies sanctificatus Dies sanctificatus Dies sanctificatus Dies sanctificatus 
Sequence 
    Grates nunc omnes 
Natus ante secula 
Eia recolamus laudibus* 
Grates nunc omnes 
Natus ante secula 
Eia recolamus laudibus 
Grates nunc omnes Eia recolamus laudibus Natus ante secula 
Gospel John 1:1-14 John 1:1-14   Luke 2:1-14   John 1:1-14 Luke 2:1-14 
Credo       Credo [B]     [Credo [A]] 
Preface       Christmas   [Nativity Summum Nota] Nativitate Christi 
Sanctus       Sanctus Summum [A] [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] 







Introit         [Puer natus est] Etenim sederunt [Puer natus est] 
Kyrie         [Kyrie Magne Deus [C]] [Kyrie Semisummum [C]] [Kyrie Summum [A]] 
Gloria         [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] 
Epistle Acts 6:8-10; 7:54-60 Acts 6:8-14; 7:54-60   Acts 6:8-14; 7:54-60   Acts 6:8-10;  7:54-60 [Acts 6:8-7:60] 
Alleluia         Video coelos Video coelos [Dies sanctificatus] 
Sequence         Grates nunc omnes [Natus ante secula] Grates nunc omnes 
Gospel Matthew 23:34-39 Matthew 23:34-39   Matthew 23:34-39   Matthew 23:34-39 [Matthew 23:34-39] 
Credo             [Credo [A]] 
Preface           [Nativite Christi Apostolica] [Nativitate Christi] 
Sanctus         [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Semisummum [L]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] 











Introit         [Puer natus est] In medio [Puer natus est] 
Kyrie         [Kyrie Magne Deus [C]] [Kyrie Secundum [G]] Kyrie Minus Summum [C] 
Gloria         [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] 
Epistle Wisdom 15:1-6 Wisdom 15:1-6   Hebrews 1:1-9   Wisdom 15:1-6 [Wisdom 15:1-6] 
Alleluia         Hic est discipulus Hic est discipulus [Dies sanctificatus] 
Sequence     [Jocundare plebis fidelis]*   Grates nunc omnes [Grates nunc omnes] [Grates nunc omnes] 
Gospel John 21:19-24 John 21:19b-24   John 1:1-14   John 21:19b-24 [John 21:19-24] 
Credo             [Credo [A]] 
Preface           [Nativite Apostolica] [Nativitate Christi] 
Sanctus         [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Secundum [D]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] 




















          [Puer natus est] 
Kyrie 
 
          [Kyrie Feriale [N]] 
Gloria            [Gloria [F]] 
Epistle             [Isaiah 61:1-4 or 62:11-12] 
Sequence             [Grates nunc omnes] 





















Introit       Dum medium silentium [Puer natus est] Dum medium silentium Dum medium silentium (Sun, Tues.) 
Kyrie 
        [Kyrie O Christi pietas [D]] [Kyrie Tertium [E]] Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F] (Sun.) 
[Kyrie Feriale [N]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
        [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [A]] Gloria [D] (Sun.) 
[Gloria [F]] (Tues.) 
Epistle Galatians 4:1-7 Galatians 4:1-7   Galatians 4:1-7   Galatians 4:1-7 [Galatians 4:1-7] (Sun., Tues.) 
Alleluia           [Dominus regnavit, decorem] Dominus regnavit, decorem (Sun.) 
Sequence 
        [Grates nunc omnes] [Natus ante secula] 
[Grates nunc omnes] 
[Grates nunc omnes] (Sun., Tues.) 
Gospel Luke 2:33-40 Luke 2:33-40   Luke 2:33-40   Luke 2:33-40 [Luke 2:33-40] (Sun., Tues.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] 
Preface             [Nativitate Christi] 
Sanctus         [Sanctus O Christi pietas [C]] [Sanctus Tertium [G]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] 








Introit [Puer natus est]   [Puer natus est]* [Puer natus est] [Puer natus est] [Puer natus est] [Puer natus est] 
Kyrie 
[Kyrie [A]] [Kyrie [C] (German)]   [Kyrie Summum [A]] 
Kyrie Summum Deudsch [A] 
[Kyrie Summum [A]] [Kyrie Summum [A]] [Kyrie Summum [A]] 
Gloria 
[Gloria [A]] [Gloria [C] (German)]   [Gloria [A]] 
Gloria [C] (German) 
[Gloria [C] 
with Hymn Dies est laeticiae] 
[Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] 
Epistle Galatians 3:23-4:2 Galatians 3:23-29   Galatians 3:23-29   Galatians 3:23-29 [Galatians 3:23-4:2] 
Alleluia [Dies sanctificatus]   [Dies sanctificatus]* [Dies sanctificatus]   [Dies sanctificatus] [Dies sanctificatus] 
Sequence 
[Grates nunc omnes] 
[Christe patris unite] 
[Danck sagen wir alle Gott] 
[O Christ Gottes einiger son] 
[Grates nunc omnes]* 
[Natus ante secula]* 
[Eia recolamus laudibus]* 
[Grates nunc omnes] [Grates nunc omnes] [Eia recolamus] [Grates nunc omnes] 
Gospel Luke 2:21 Luke 2:21   Luke 2:21   Luke 2:21 [Luke 2:21] 
Credo [Credo [A]]     [Credo [B]]     [Credo [A]] 
Preface [in die Nativitatis] [Christmas (German)]   [Christmas]   [Nativite Christi Summa] [Nativitate Christi] 
Sanctus [Sanctus [A]] [Iesaia dem propheten]   [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] 
Agnus Dei 
[Agnus [A]] [Agnus [A] (German)] 
[O Lamb Gottes unschüldig] 
















Introit             [Puer natus est] 
Kyrie             [Kyrie Dominicale minus [M] 
Gloria             [Gloria [G]] 
Epistle             [Hebrews 1:1-12] 
Gradual             Speciosus forma 


















      [Puer natus est] 
[Dum medium silentium] 
[Puer natus est]     
Kyrie 
      [Kyrie Summum [A]] 
[Kyrie Summum Deudsch [A]] 
[Kyrie O Christi Pietas [D]]     
Gloria 
      [Gloria [A]] 
[Gloria [C] (German)] 
[Gloria [C] 
with Hymn Dies est laeticiae] 
    
Epistle       Isaiah 11:1-5       
Sequence         [Grates nunc omnes]     
Gospel       Matthew 2:19-23       
Sanctus         [Sanctus O Christi pietas [C]]     














Introit             Lux fulgebit 
Kyrie             [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] 
Gloria             [Gloria [D]] 
Epistle             [Jeremiah 31:15-17] 
Gradual             Benedictus qui venit 
Alleluia             [Dominus regnavit] 
Gospel             [Matthew 2:13-23] 
Credo             [Credo [A]] 
Preface             [Quotidiana] 
Sanctus             [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] 






Responsorium       Illuminare, illuminare Hierusalem       
Introit Ecce advenit   Ecce advenit Ecce advenit Ecce advenit Ecce advenit Ecce advenit 
Kyrie 
[Kyrie [A]]   [Kyrie Summum [A]] [Kyrie Summum [A]] 
[Kyrie Summum Deudsch [A]] 
[Kyrie Magne Deus [C]] [Kyrie Summum [A]] [Kyrie Summum [A]] 
Gloria [Gloria [A]]     [Gloria [A]] [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] 
Epistle Isaiah 60:1-6 Isaiah 60:1-6   Isaiah 60:1-6   Isaiah 60:1-6 [Isaiah 60:1-6] 
Gradual               
Alleluia Vidimus stellam   Vidimus stellam Hebrews 1:1-9 Vidimus stellam Vidimus stellam Vidimus stellam 
Sequence Anno Hominis Da Christ dreissig Jar vollendet hat Festa Christi omnis Festa Christi omnis [Grates nunc omnes] Festa Christi omnis Festa Christi omnis 
Gospel Mattew 2:1-12 Matthew 2:1-12   Matthew 2:1-12   Matthew 2:1-12 [Matthew 2:1-12] 
Responis Illuminare Ierusalem             
Credo [Credo [A]]           [Credo [A]] 
Preface Epiphany Epiphany (German)   [Christmas]   [Summa de Epiphania] Epiphany 
Sanctus [Sanctus [A]] [Iesaia dem propheten]   [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] 
Agnus Dei 
[Agnus [A]] [Agnus [A] (German)] 
[O Lamb Gottes unschüldig] 










y Introit             [Ecce advenit] 
Kyrie             [Kyrie Feriale [N]] 
Gloria             [Gloria [F]] 
Epistle             [Jeremiah 31:15-17] 
Gradual             Omnes de Saba 















y Introit             [Ecce advenit] 
Kyrie             [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] 
Gloria             [Gloria [D]] 
Epistle             [Isaiah 60:1-6] 
Sequence             [Anno hominis] 







Introit     In excelso throno In excelso throno In excelso throno In excelso throno In excelso throno (Sun., Tues, Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Angelicum [G]] Kyrie Angelicum [G] [Kyrie O Christi pietas [D]] [Kyrie Paschale [B]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs) 
[Kyrie Dominicale Minus [M]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [A]] [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [B]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs) 
[Gloria [G]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
Romans 12:1-6a Romans 12:1-6   Romans 12:1-6a   Romans 12:1-5 [Romans 12:1-6a] (Sun.) 
[Romans 3:19-26] (Tues.) 
[Romans 2:1-6] (Thurs.) 
Gradual             Benedictus Dominus (Tues.) 
Alleluia       [Dies sanctificatus]   Jubilate Deo omnis terra Jubilate Deo omnis terra (Sun.) 
Sequence 
    [Natus ante secula] [Natus ante secula] 
[Grates nunc omnes] 
    [Festa Christi omnis] (Sun.) 
[Anno hominis] (Thurs.) 
Gospel 
Luke 2:42-52 Luke 2:42-52   Luke 2:41-52   Luke 2:42-52 [Luke 2:42-52] (Sun.) 
[Matthew 3:13-17] (Tues.) 
[Matthew 4:12-17] (Thurs.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [Dominicalis de Epiphania] [Doninicalis quotidiana] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Minus Summum [C]]   [Sanctus O Christi pietas [C]] [Sanctus Paschale [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 










t Epistle       Titus 3:4-8a       
Sequence     Ave praeclarum mundi†         







Introit     Omnis terra Omnis terra Omnis terra Omnis terra Omnis terra (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Angelicum [G]] [Kyrie Angelicum [G]] [Kyrie Martyrum [G]] [Kyrie Paschale [B]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Dominicale Minus [M]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [A]] [Gloria [A]] [Gloria [B]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [G]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
Romans 12:6-16 Romans 12:6-16   Romans 12:6b-16   Romans 12:6-16a [Romans 12:6-16a] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Colossians 1:25-28] (Tues.) 
Gradual             Misit Dominus (Tues.) 
Alleluia       [Dies sanctificatus]   Dominus regnavit, exultet Dominus regnavit, exultet (Sun.) 
Sequence 
    [Natus ante secula] [Natus ante secula] 
[Grates nunc omnes] 
[Grates nunc omnes]   [Anno hominis] (Thurs.) 
Gospel 
John 2:1-11 John 2:1-11   John 2:1-11   John 2:1-11 [John 2:1-11] (Sun.) 
[Luke 4:14-22a] (Tues.) 
[Luke 4:31-37] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [Dominicalis de Epiphania] [Dominicalis quotidiana] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Minus Summum [C]]   [Sanctus Martyrum [G]] [Sanctus Paschale [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 













Introit     Adorate Deum Adorate Deum Adorate Deum Adorate Deum Adorate Deum (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Angelicum [G]] [Kyrie Angelicum [G]] [Kyrie Majus Dominicale [H]]   [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Dominicale Minus [M]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [A]] [Gloria [B]]   [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria G]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
Romans 12:16b-21 Romans 12:17-21   Romans 12:17-21   Romans 12:16b-21 [Romans 12:16b-21] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[I Timothy 1:15-17] (Tues.) 
Gradual 
            Timebunt gentes (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia       [Dies sanctificatus]   Laudate Deum Laudate Deum (Sun.) 
Sequence 
    [Natus ante secula] [Natus ante secula] 
[Grates nunc omnes] 
[Grates nunc omnes]     
Gospel 
Matthew 8:1-13 Matthew 8:1-13   Matthew 8:1-13   Matthew 8:1-13 [Matthew 8:1-13] (Sun.) 
[Matthew 4:23-25a] (Tues.) 
[Mark 3:6-15] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]       [Doninicalis quotidiana] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Minus Summum [C]]   [Esaia dem Propheten]   [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 








Introit     [Adorate Deum] [Adorate Deum]   [Adorate Deum] [Adorate Deum] (Sun., Tues.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Angelicum [G]] [Kyrie Angelicum [G]] [Kyrie Majus Virginum [J]] [Kyrie Paschale [B]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Dominicale Minus [M]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [A]] [Gloria [E]] [Gloria [B]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria G]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
Romans 13:8-10 Romans 13:8-10   Romans 13:8-10   Romans 13:8-10 [Romans 13:8-10] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Romans 5:18-21] (Tues.) 
Gradual 
            [Timebunt gentes] (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia       [Dies sanctificatus]   [Laudate Deum] [Laudate Deum] (Sun.) 
Sequence 
    [Natus ante secula] [Natus ante secula] 
[Grates nunc omnes] 
[Grates nunc omnes]     
Gospel 
Matthew 8:23-27 Matthew 8:23-27   Matthew 8:23-27   Matthew 8:23-27 [Matthew 8:23-27] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Matthew 11:25-30] (Tues.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [Dominicalis de Epiphania] [Dominicalis quotidiana] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Minus Summum [C]]   [Sanctus Majus Virginum [J]] [Sanctus Paschale [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 












Introit     [Adorate Deum] [Adorate Deum]   [Adorate Deum] [Adorate Deum] (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Angelicum [G]] [Kyrie Angelicum [G]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Paschale [B]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Feriale [N]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [A]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [B]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria F]] (Tues.) 
Epistle   Colossians 3:12-17   Colossians 3:12-17   Colossians 3:12-17 [Colossians 3:8-17] (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Gradual 
            [Timebunt gentes] (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia       [Dies sanctificatus]   [Laudate Deum] [Laudate Deum] (Sun.) 
Sequence 
    [Natus ante secula] [Natus ante secula] 
[Grates nunc omnes] 
      
Gospel   Matthew 13:24-30   Matthew 13:24-30   Matthew 13:24-30 [Matthew 13:24-30] (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [Dominicalis de Epiphania] [Doninicalis quotidiana] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Minus Summum [C]]   [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] [Sanctus Paschale [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 








Introit             Intret oratio (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
            [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Dominicale Minus [M]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
            [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [G]] (Tues.) 
Epistle             [I Thessalonians 5:14-23] (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Gradual 
            [Timebunt gentes] (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia             [Laudate Deum] (Sun.) 
Gospel 
            [Matthew 17:1-8] (Sun, Thurs.) 
[Mark 9:1-7] (Tues.) 
Preface             [Dominicalis quotidiana] (Sun.) 
Sanctus             [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 








Introit Exurge   Circumdederunt me Circumdederunt me Circumdederunt me Circumdederunt me Circumdederunt me (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
[Kyrie [A]]     Kyrie Dominicale [F] [Kyrie Apostolicum [E]] [Kyrie Feriale [K]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Feriale [N]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
[Gloria [A]]     Gloria [D] [Gloria [A]] [Gloria ?] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [F]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
I Corinthians 9:24-10:4 I Corinthians 9:24-10:5   I Corinthians 9:24-10:5   I Corinthians 9:24-10:4 [I Corinthians 9:24-10:5] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Hebrews 4:11-16] (Tues.) 
Gradual 
            Adjutor in oportunitatibus (Sun., Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Tract De profundis (marked Hymnus) 
    De profundis   De profundis De profundis (Sun.) 
Gospel 
Matthew 20:1-16 Matthew 20:1-16   Matthew 20:1-16   Matthew 20:1-16 [Matthew 20:1-16] (Sun.) 
[Mark 9:29-36] (Tues.) 
[Luke 9:51-56] (Thurs.) 
Credo 
[Credo [A]]     [Credo [A]] 
[Wir gleuben all an einen Gott] 
    [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface Quotidiana     Quotidiana   [Dominicalis Quotidiana] [Doninicalis quotidiana] (Sun.) 
Sanctus [Sanctus [A]]     Sanctus Dominicale [B] [Sanctus Apostolicum [K]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B] (Sun.) 












Introit     Exurge Exurge Exurge Exurge Exurge (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
      [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Martyrum [G]] [Kyrie Feriale [K]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun. Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Dominicale Minus [M]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [A]] [Gloria ?] [Gloria [D]] (Sun. Thurs.) 
[Gloria [G]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
II Corinthians 11:19-12:9 II Corinthians 11:19-12:9   II Corinthians 11:19-12:9   II Corinthians 11:19-12:9 [II Corinthians 11:19-12:9] (Sun. Thurs.) 
[Hebrews 12:3-9] (Tues.) 
Gradual 
            Sciant gentes (Sun., Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Tract       [De profundis]   Commovisti Commovisti (Sun.) 
Gospel 
Luke 8:4-15 Luke 8:5-15   Luke 8:4-15   Luke 8:4-15 [Luke 8:4-15] (Sun.) 
[Matthew 12:30-37] (Tues.) 
[Luke 17:20-37] (Thurs.) 
Credo 
      [Credo [A]] 
[Wir gleuben all an einen Gott] 
    [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface       [Quotidiana]   [Dominicalis Quotidiana] [Doninicalis quotidiana] (Sun.) 
Sanctus       [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] [Sanctus Martyrum [G]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B] (Sun.) 










    Esto mihi Esto mihi Esto mihi Esto mihi Esto mihi (Sun.) 
Dun clamarem (Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
      [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Majus Dominicale [H]] [Kyrie Feriale [K]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun.) 
[Kyrie Feriale [K]] (Thurs.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [B]] [Gloria ?] [Gloria [D]] (Sun.) 
(no Gloria on Thurs.) 
Epistle 
I Corinthians 13:1-13 I Corinthians 13:1-13   I Corinthians 13:1-13   I Corinthians 13:1-13 [I Corinthians 13:1-13] (Sun.) 
[Isaiah 58:1-9a] (Thurs.) 
Gradual 
            Tu es Deus (Sun.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Tract       [De profundis]   Jubilate Domino Jubilate Domino (Sun.) 
Gospel 
Luke 18:31-43 Luke 18:31-43   Luke 18:31-43   Luke 18:31-43 [Luke 18:31-43] (Sun.) 
[Matthew 5:43-6:4] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A] (Sun.) 
Preface       [Quotidiana]   [Dominicalis Quotidiana] [Doninicalis quotidiana] (Sun.) 
Sanctus       [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] [Esaia dem Propheten] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B] (Sun.) 














Introit           Misereris omnium Misereris omnium 
Kyrie           [Kyrie Feriale [K]] [Kyrie Feriale [N]] 
Gloria           (sine Gloira in excelsis Deo) [Gloria [F]] 
Epistle           Joel 2:12-19 [Joel 2:12-19] 
Gradual             Miserere mei deus 
Tract           Domine non secundum Domine non secundum 












Exaudi nos Domine   Invocavit me Invocavit me Invocavit me Invocavit me Invocavit me (Sun.) 
Domine refugium (Tues.) 
Confessio et pulchritudo (Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
[Kyrie [A]]     [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Majus Virginum [J]] [Kyrie Feriale [K]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun.) 
[Kyrie Dominicale Minus [M]] (Tues.) 
[Kyrie Feriale [K]] (Thurs.) 
Gloria 
[Gloria [A]]     [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [E]] sine Gloira in excelsis Deo [Gloria [D]] (Sun.) 
[Gloria [G]] (Tues.) 
(no Gloria on Thurs.) 
Epistle 
II Corinthians 6:1-9 II Corinthians 6:1-10   II Corinthians 6:1-10   II Corinthians 6:1-9 [II Corinthians 6:1-10] (Sun.) 
[Isaiah 55:6-11] (Tues.) 
Gradual 
            Angelis suis (Sun.) 
Dirigatur oratio me (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Tract 
Domine non secundum   Domine non secundum Domine non secundum Domine non secundum Qui habitat Qui habitat (Sun.) 
[Domine non secundum] (Thurs.) 
Gospel 
Matthew 4:1-11 Matthew 4:1-11   Matthew 4:1-11   Matthew 4:1-11 [Matthew 4:1-11] (Sun.) 
[Matthew 21:10-17] (Tues.) 
[John 8:31-47a] (Thurs.) 
Credo 
[Credo [A]]     [Credo [A]] 
[Wir gleuben all an einen Gott] 
    [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface [Quotidiana]     [Quotidiana]   [Quadragesima Dominicalis] [Doninicalis quotidiana] (Sun.) 
Sanctus [Sanctus [E]]     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] [Sanctus Majus Virginum [J]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B] (Sun.) 














    Reminiscere Reminiscere Reminiscere Reminiscere Reminiscere (Sun.) 
Tibi dixit (Tues.) 
Deus in adjutorium (Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
      [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Apostolicum [E]] [Kyrie Feriale [K]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun.) 
[Kyrie Feriale [N]] (Tues.) 
Kyrie Feriale [K]] (Thurs.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [A]] sine Gloira in excelsis Deo [Gloria [D]] (Sun.) 
[Gloria [F]] (Tues.) 
(no Gloria on Thurs.) 
Epistle 
I Thessalonians 4:1-7 I Thessalonians 4:1-7   I Thessalonians 4:1-8   I Thessalonians 4:1-7 [I Thessalonians 4:1-7] (Sun.) 
[I Kings 17:8-16] (Tues.) 
[Jeremiah 17:5-10] (Thurs.) 
Gradual 
            Tribulationes cordis (Sun.) 
Iacta cogitatum (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Tract 
      [Domine non secundum] [Domine non secundum] Dixit Dominus Dixit Dominus (Sun.) 
[Domine non secundum] (Thurs.) 
Gospel 
Matthew 15:21-28 Matthew 15:21-28   Matthew 15:21-28   Matthew 15:21-28 [Matthew 15:21-28] (Sun.) 
[Matthew 23:1-12a] (Tues.) 
[John 5:30-47] (Thurs.) 
Credo 
      [Credo [A]] 
[Wir gleuben all an einen Gott] 
    [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface       [Quotidiana]   [Quadragesima Dominicalis] [Doninicalis quotidiana] (Sun.) 
Sanctus       [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] [Sanctus Apostolicum [K]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B] (Sun.) 





    Oculi mei Oculi mei Oculi mei Oculi mei Oculi mei (Sun.) 
Ego clamavi (Tues.) 
Salus populi (Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
      [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Martyrum [G]] [Kyrie Feriale [K]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun.) 
[Kyrie Dominicale Minus [M]] (Tues.) 
[Kyrie Feriale [K]] (Thurs.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [A]] sine Gloira in excelsis Deo [Gloria [D]] (Sun.) 
[Gloria [G]] (Tues.) 
(no Gloria on Thurs.) 
Epistle 
Ephesians 5:1-9 Ephesians 5:1-9   Ephesians 5:1-9   Ephesians 5:1-9 [Ephesians 5:1-9] (Sun.) 
[II Kings 4:1-7] (Tues.) 
[Jeremiah 7:1-7] (Thurs.) 
Gradual 
            Exsurge… non praevaleat (Sun.) 
Ab occultis meis (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Tract 
      [Domine non secundum] [Domine non secundum] Ad te levavi Ad te levavi (Sun.) 
[Domine non secundum] (Thurs.) 
Gospel 
Luke 11:14-28 Luke 11:14-28   Luke 11:14-28   Luke 11:14-28 [Luke 11:14-28] (Sun.) 
[Matthew 18:15-22] (Tues.) 
[John 6:27-35] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface       [Quotidiana]   [Quadragesima Dominicalis] [Doninicalis quotidiana] (Sun.) 
Sanctus       [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] [Sanctus Martyrum [G]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B] (Sun.) 











    Laetare Jerusalem Laetare Jerusalem Laetare Jerusalem Laetare Jerusalem Laetare Jerusalem (Sun.) 
Exaudi Deus (Tues.) 
Laetetur cor querentium (Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
      [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Majus Dominicale [H]] [Kyrie Paschale [B]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun.) 
[Kyrie Feriale [N]] (Tues.) 
Kyrie Feriale [K]] (Thurs.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [B]] Gloria? [Gloria [D]] (Sun.) 
[Gloria [F]] (Tues.) 
(no Gloria on Thurs.) 
Epistle 
Galatians 4:22-31 Galatians 4:22-31   Galatians 4:21-31   Galatians 4:22-31 [Galatians 4:22-31] (Sun.) 
[Exodus 32:7-14] (Tues.) 
[II Kings 4:25-38] (Thurs.) 
Gradual 
            Laetatus sum (Sun.) 
Exurge Domine (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Tract 
      [Domine non secundum] [Domine non secundum] Qui confidunt Qui confidunt (Sun.) 
[Domine non secundum] (Thurs.) 
Gospel 
John 6:1-15 John 6:1-15   John 6:1-15   John 6:1-14 [John 6:1-14] (Sun.) 
[John 7:14-31a] (Tues.) 
[John 5:17-29] (Thurs.) 
Credo 
      [Credo [A]] 
[Wir gleuben all an einen Gott] 
    [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface       [Quotidiana]     [Doninicalis quotidiana] (Sun.) 
Sanctus       [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] [Sanctus Majus Dominicale [I]]   [Sanctus Dominicale [B] (Sun.) 
Agnus Dei       [Agnus Dominicale [C]] [Agnus Dei Majus Dominicale [I]] 











Nos autem   Judica me Judica me Judica me Judica me Judica me (Sun.) 
Expecta Dominum (Tues.) 
Omnia quae fecisti (Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
      [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Feriale [K]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun.) 
[Kyrie Dominicale Minus [M]] (Tues.) 
[Kyrie Feriale [K]] (Thurs.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]]   [Gloria [D]] (Sun.) 
[Gloria [G]] (Tues.) 
(no Gloria on Thurs.) 
Epistle 
Hebrews 9:11-15 Hebrews 9:11-15   Hebrews 9:11-15   Hebrews 9:11-15 [Hebrews 9:11-15] (Sun.) 
[Daniel 14:27b-41] (Tues.) 
[Daniel 3:34-45] (Thurs.) 
Gradual 
Christus factus est     Christus factus est     Eripe me Domine (Sun.) 
Discerne causam (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Tract 
        [Domine non secundum] Saepe expugnaverunt Saepe expugnaverunt (Sun.) 
[Domine non secundum] (Thurs.) 
Gospel 
John 8:46-59 John 8:46-59   John 8:46-59   John 8:46-59 [John 8:46-59] (Sun.) 
[John 7:1-13] (Tues.) 
[John 7:40-53] (Thurs.) 
Credo 
[Credo [A]]     [Credo [A]] 
[Wir gleuben all an einen Gott] 
    [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface [Quotidiana] Passion? (German)   [Quotidiana]     Dominicalis 
Sanctus [Sanctus [E]]     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Sanctus Dominicale [B] (Sun.) 








          Collegerunt Pontifices 
Cum appropinquaret Dominus 
Turba multa (super Benedictus) 
  
Opening Hymn     Gloria, laus, et honor     Gloria, laus, et honor   
Introit Domine ne longe   Domine ne longe Domine ne longe Domine ne longe Domine ne longe Domine ne longe 
Kyrie       [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Martyrum [G]] [Kyrie Tertium [E]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] 
Gloria       [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [A]] (no Gloria rubric) [Gloria [D]] 
Epistle Philippians 2:5-11 Philippians 2:5-11   Philippians 2:5-11   Philippians 2:5-11 [Philippians 2:5-11] 
Hymnus             Gloria, laus et honor 
Gradual             Tenuisti manum 
Tract 
        [Domine non secundum] Deus Deus meus Deus Deus meus 
Sequence       Gloria Laus       
Gospel Matthew 21:1-9 Matthew 21:1-9   Matthew 21:1-9   Matthew 26:1-27:66 (set musically) [Matthew 21:1-9] 
Credo 
[Credo [A]]     [Credo [A]] 
[Wir gleuben all an einen Gott] 
    [Credo [A]] 
Preface [Quotidiana]     [Quotidiana]   (rubric indicates "ut supra"?) [Dominicalis] 
Sanctus [Sanctus [E]]     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] [Sanctus Martyrum [G]] (rubric indicates "ut supra"?) [Sanctus Dominicale [B] (Sun.) 
Agnus Dei [Agnus [B]]     [Agnus Dominicale [C]] [Agnus Dei Martyrum [F]] (rubric indicates "ut supra"?) [Agnus Dei Dominicale [C]] (Sun.) 
Closing 
Antiphon 













          Judica Domine   
Kyrie           [Kyrie Feriale [K]]   
Epistle           Isaiah 50:5-10   
Gradual           Exsurge… et intende   








Introit           Nos autem Nos autem 
Kyrie           [Kyrie Feriale [K]] [Kyrie Feriale [M]] 
Gloria             [Gloria [G]] 
Epistle           Jeremiah 11:18-20 [Jeremiah 11:18-20] 
Gradual           Ego autem Ego autem 










Introit           In nomine Domini   
Kyrie           [Kyrie Feriale [K]]   
Epistle           Isaiah 53:1-12   
Tract           Domine exaudi   
Gospel           Luke 22:1-23:53   
Preface           [Feriale]   
Sanctus           [Sanctus Feriale [M]]   










Introit       Nos autem Nos autem [Nos autem] [Nos autem] 
Kyrie       [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Paschale [B]] Kyrie Paschale [B] 
Gloria       [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]] [sine Gloria in excelsis] Gloria [B] 
Epistle       I Corinthians 11:23-32   I Corinthians 11:20-32 [I Corinthians 11:20-32] 
Gradual     Christus factus est* [Christus factus est]   Christus factus est Christus factus est 
Gospel       John 13:1-15   John 13:1-15 [John 13:1-15] 
Credo             [Credo [A]] 
Preface           [de Sancta cruce] [Dominicalis] 
Sanctus         [Sanctus Dominicale [B] [Sanctus Paschale [C]] Sanctus Minus Summum [C] 













Opening Hymn     Crux fidelis Crux fidelis       
Introit       [Nos autem] [Nos autem]     
Kyrie       [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]]     
Gloria       [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]]     
Prophecy 1           Hosea 6:1-6   
Tract 1           Domine audivi   
Prophecy 2           Exodus 12:1-11   
Tract 2           Eripe me   
Epistle       Isaiah 53:2b-5       
Sequence       Crux fidelis       
Antiphon             O Admirabile pratium 
Responsorium     Tenebrae facte sunt Tenebrae factae sunt       
Hymnus 
    Vexilla Regis prodeunt* Vexilla Regis prodeunt 
Des Königs Panir gehn herfur 
    Crux fidelis 
Credo       [Wir gleuben all an einen Gott]     [Wir gleuben all an einen Gott] 
Passion     Passion History (L) Matthew 26:1-27:66   John 18:1-19:42 [German Passion History] 
Hymn               
Reproaches           Popule meus   
Lamenations     Lamentations of Jeremiah         
Hymn           Crux fidelis   
Preface             [Dominicalis] 
Sanctus         [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Sanctus Minus Summum [C]] 









Hymnus           Inventor rutili dux   
Introit         In nomine Domini     
Kyrie         [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Paschale [B]]   
Gloria         [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [B]]   
Epistle           Colossians 3:1-4   
Gradual     Christus factus est*         
Alleluia           Confitemini Domino   
Gospel           Matthew 28:1-7   
Preface           Easter Vigil Preface   
Sanctus         [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] [Sanctus Paschale [C]]   











    Cum Rex gloriae 
Salve festa dies 
    Vidi aquam   
Introit 
Resurrexi et adhuc   Resurrexi et adhuc 
Resurrexit quid quaeritis* 
Resurrexi et adhuc 
Resurrexit quid quaeritis 
Der gecrutzigte Jhesus Christ 
Resurrexi et adhuc Resurrexi et adhuc Resurrexi et adhuc (Sun., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
Kyrie Paschale [B] Kyrie Paschale Deudsch [B] [Kyrie Paschale [B]] Kyrie Paschale [B] 
Kyrie Pascale Deudsch [B] 
O Allmechtiger ewiger 
[Kyrie Summum [A]] Kyrie Summum [A]] [Kyrie Summum [A]] (Sun.) 
[Kyrie Paschale [B]] (Thurs.) 
Gloria 
Gloria [B] Gloria [B] (German)   All her und lob sol Gottes sein 
Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her 
Christ lag in Todesbanden 
[Gloria [C]]   [Gloria [C]] (Sun.) 
[Gloria [B]] (Thurs.) 
Epistle 
I Corinthians 5:7-8 (intoned) I Corinthians 5:7-8   I Corinthians 5:6-8   I Corinthians 5:7-8 [I Corinthians 5:7-8] (Sun.) 
[Acts 8:26-40] (Thurs.) 
Gradual Haec dies - Confitemini   Haec est dies - Confitemini Haec est dies - Confitemini   Haec dies - Confitemini   
Alleluia Pascha nostrum   Pascha nostrum Pascha nostrum Pascha nostrum Pascha nostrum Pascha nostrum (Sun.) 
Sequence 
Victimae paschali 
Salve festa dies 
Heut sollen all Christen loben das 
Sey gegrüst du heiliger tag 
Victimae paschali Victimae paschali 
Singen wir frölich alle sampt 
Victimae paschali Laudes salvatori Laudes salvatori (Sun.) 
[Victimae paschali] (Thurs.) 
Gospel 
Mark 16:1-7 (intoned) Mark 16:1-7   Mark 16:1-7   Mark 16:1-7 [Mark 16:1-8] (Sun.) 
[John 20:11-18] (Thurs.) 
Credo 
      [Credo [B]] 
[Wir gleuben all an einen Gott] 
    [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface Easter Easter (German)   Easter   [in die Paschae Summa] Paschalis (Sun.) 
Sanctus Sanctus [F] [Iesaia dem propheten]   Sanctus [H] [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] (Sun.) 
Agnus Dei 
Agnus [E] [O Lamb Gottes unschüldig]   Agnus [G] 
O Lamb Gottes unschüldig 








Introit     [Resurrexi et adhuc] [Resurrexi et adhuc] [Resurrexi et adhuc] Introduxit vos [Resurrexi et adhuc] 
Kyrie     [Kyrie Paschale [B]]   [Kyrie Magne Deus [C]] [Kyrie Semisummum [C]] [Kyrie Minus Summum [C]] 
Gloria         [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] 
Epistle Acts 10:34-43 Acts 10:34-43   Acts 10:34-41   Acts 10:37-43 Acts 10:34-43 
Gradual     [Haec est dies] - Dicat nunc Israël 
[Haec est dies - Confitemini]   Haec est dies - Dicat nunc Israël   
Alleluia     Nonne cor nostrum [Pascha nostrum] [Surrexit Dominus] Nonne cor nostrum [Pascha nostrum] 
Sequence     Laudes salvatori [Victimae paschali] [Victimae paschali] Laudes Christo Victimae paschali 
Gospel Luke 24:13-35 Luke 24:13-35   Luke 24:13-35   Luke 24:13-35 [Luke 24:13-35] 
Credo             [Credo [A]] 
Preface           [de Pascha Apostolica nota] Paschalis 
Sanctus         [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Semisummum [L]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] 
Agnus Dei         [Agnus Dei Summum [A]] [Agnus Dei Semisummum [?]] [Agnus Dei Summum [A]] 














Introit     [Resurrexi et adhuc]   [Resurrexi et adhuc] Aqua sapientiae [Resurrexi et adhuc] 
Kyrie     [Kyrie Paschale [B]]   [Kyrie Paschale [B]] [Kyrie Secundum [G]] [Kyrie Minus Summum [C]] 
Gloria         [Gloria [B]] [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] 
Epistle Acts 13:26-33 Acts 13:26-39   Acts 13:26-33a   Acts 13:16,26-33 [Acts 13:26-33] 
Gradual     [Haec est dies] - Dicant nunc qui     Haec dies - Dicant nunc qui   
Alleluia     Christus resurgens   Haec dies quam fecit Christus resurgens   
Sequence     Laudes Christo   [Victimae paschali] Victimae paschali [Victimae paschali] 
Gospel Luke 24:36-47 Luke 24:36-47   Luke 24:36-47   Luke 24:36-47 [Luke 24:36-47] 
Preface           [Apostolica de Pascha]   
Sanctus         [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Secundum [D]]   











    [Resurrexi et adhuc] 
Quasi modo geniti 
[Resurrexi et adhuc] 
Quasi modo geniti 
[Resurrexi et adhuc] Quasimodogeniti [Resurrexi et adhuc] (Sun.) 
Quasimodogeniti (Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
      [Kyrie Paschale [B]] 
[Kyrie Pascale Deudsch [B]] 
[O Allmechtiger ewiger] 
[Kyrie Paschale [B]] [Kyrie Paschale [B]] [Kyrie Paschale [B]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Dominicale Minus [M]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Christ lag in Todesbanden] 
[Gloria [B]] [Gloria [B]] [Gloria [B]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [G]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
I John 5:4-10 I John 5:4-12   I John 5:4-10a   I John 5:4-10a [I John 5:4-10a] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Hebrews 13:17-21] (Tues.) 
Alleluia 
    Angelus Domini descendit [Pascha nostrum] 
Angelus Domini descendit 
  In die resurrectionis [Pascha nostrum] (Sun.) 
In die resurrectionis (Tues.) 
Sequence     Agni paschalis esu [Victimae paschali] [Victimae paschali] [Victimae paschali] [Victimae paschali] (Sun., Thurs.) 
Gospel 
John 20:19-31 John 20:19-31   John 20:19-31   John 20:19-31 [John 20:19-31] (Sun.) 
[Mark 16:9-13a] (Tues.) 
[Matthew 28:8-15] (Thurs.) 
Credo       [Wir gleuben all an einen Gott]     [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface           [de Pascha Apostolica] [Paschalis] (Sun.) 
Sanctus         [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Paschale [C]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] (Sun.) 


















    Misericordia Domini Misericordia Domini [Resurrexi et adhuc] Misericordia Domini [Resurrexi et adhuc] (Sun.) 
Misericordia Domini (Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
      [Kyrie Paschale [B]] 
[Kyrie Pascale Deudsch [B]] 
[O Allmechtiger ewiger] 
[Kyrie Paschale [B]] [Kyrie Paschale [B]] [Kyrie Paschale [B]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Feriale [N]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Christ lag in Todesbanden] 
[Gloria [B]] [Gloria [B]] [Gloria [B]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [F]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
I Peter 2:21-25 I Peter 2:20b-25   I Peter 2:18-25   I Peter 2:21b-25 [I Peter 2:21-25] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[I Peter 1:18-25a] (Tues.) 
Alleluia 
    Surrexit pastor [Pascha nostrum] 
Surrexit pastor 
  Surrexit pastor [Pascha nostrum] (Sun.) 
Surrexit pastor (Tues.) 
Sequence       [Victimae paschali] [Victimae paschali] [Victimae paschali] [Victimae paschali] (Sun., Thurs.) 
Gospel 
John 10:11-16 John 10:12-16   John 10:12-16   John 10:11-16 [John 10:11-16] (Sun.) 
[Luke 24:1-12] (Tues.) 
[Matthew 9:14-17] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface           [de Pascha Apostolica] [Paschalis] (Sun.) 
Sanctus         [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Paschale [C]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] (Sun.) 







    Jubilate deo Jubilate Deo [Resurrexi et adhuc] Iubilate Deo [Resurrexi et adhuc] (Sun.) 
Jubilate Deo (Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
      [Kyrie Paschale [B]] 
[Kyrie Pascale Deudsch [B]] 
[O Allmechtiger ewiger] 
[Kyrie Paschale [B]] [Kyrie Paschale [B]] [Kyrie Paschale [B]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Dominicale Minus [M]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Christ lag in Todesbanden] 
[Gloria [B]] [Gloria [B]] [Gloria [B]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [G]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
I Peter 2:11-19 I Peter 2:11-20   I Peter 2:11-17   I Peter 2:11-19a [I Peter 2:11-19] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[I John 2:1-8] (Tues.) 
Alleluia 
    [Christus resurgens] [Pascha nostrum]   Surrexit altissimus [Pascha nostrum] (Sun.) 
Surrexit altissimus (Tues.) 
Sequence       [Victimae paschali]   [Victimae paschali] [Victimae paschali] (Sun., Thurs.) 
Gospel 
John 16:16-22 John 16:16-23a   John 16:16-23a   John 16:16-22 [John 16:16-22] (Sun.) 
[John 3:25-36] (Tues.) 
[John 12:46-50] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface           [de Pascha Apostolica] [Paschalis] (Sun.) 
Sanctus         [Esaia dem Propheten] [Sanctus Paschale [C]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] (Sun.) 












    Cantate Domino Cantate Domino [Resurrexi et adhuc] Cantate Domino [Resurrexi et adhuc] (Sun.) 
Cantate Domino (Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
      [Kyrie Paschale [B]] 
[Kyrie Pascale Deudsch [B]] 
[O Allmechtiger ewiger] 
[Kyrie Paschale [B]] [Kyrie Paschale [B]] [Kyrie Paschale [B]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Feriale [N]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Christ lag in Todesbanden] 
[Gloria [B]] [Gloria [B]] [Gloria [B]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [F]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
James 1:17-21 James 1:17-21   I Corinthians 15:39-44a   James 1:17-21 [James 1:17-21] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[I Thessalonians 5:5-11] (Tues.) 
Alleluia 
    [Pascha nostrum] [Pascha nostrum]   Surrexit Dominus [Pascha nostrum] (Sun.) 
Surrexit Dominus (Tues.) 
Sequence       [Victimae paschali] [Victimae paschali] [Victimae paschali] [Victimae paschali] (Sun., Thurs.) 
Gospel 
John 16:5-15 John 16:5-15   John 16:5-15   John 16:5b-15 [John 16:5b-15] (Sun.) 
[John 17:11b-26] (Tues.) 
[John 13:33-36] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface           [de Pascha Apostolica] [Paschalis] (Sun.) 
Sanctus         [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Paschale [C]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] (Sun.) 










Introit     Vocem jucunditatis Vocem jucunditatis [Resurrexi et adhuc] Vocem jucunditatis [Resurrexi et adhuc] 
Kyrie 
      [Kyrie Paschale [B]] 
[Kyrie Pascale Deudsch [B]] 
[O Allmechtiger ewiger] 
[Kyrie Paschale [B]] [Kyrie Paschale [B]] [Kyrie Paschale [B]] 
Gloria 
      [All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Christ lag in Todesbanden] 
[Gloria [B]] [Gloria [B]] [Gloria [B]] 
Epistle James 1:22-27 James 1:22-27   I Corinthians 15:51-57   James 1:22-27 [James 1:22-27] 
Alleluia       [Pascha nostrum]   [Surrexit pastor] [Pascha nostrum] 
Sequence       [Victimae paschali] [Victimae paschali] [Victimae paschali] [Victimae paschali] 
Gospel John 16:23-30 John 16:23b-30   John 16:23b-30   John 16:23b-30 [John 16:23b-30] 
Credo       [Wir gleuben all an einen Gott]     [Credo [A]] 
(after Sermon)             [Litany] 
Preface       [Easter]   [de Pascha Apostolica] [Paschalis] 
Sanctus       [Sanctus [H]] [Esaia dem Propheten] [Sanctus Paschale [C]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] 
Agnus Dei 
      [Agnus [G]] 
[O Lamb Gottes unschüldig] 














y Before Mass 
          Exurge Domine 
Domine in furore (Ps.6) 
Beati, quorum (Ps.31) 
Domine ne in furore (Ps.37) 
Miserere mei Deus (Ps. 50) 
Domine, exaudi Orationem (Ps.101) 
De profundis (Ps.129) 
Domine, exaudi Orationem (Ps.142) 
Domine Rex, Deus Abraham 
In unda verunt 
Tota die contristatus 
Recordare Domine Testamenti 
Tua est potentia regnum 
Domine Deus omnipotens 
Litany 
  
Introit           Exaudivit   
Kyrie           [Kyrie Feriale [K]]   
Epistle           James 5:16-20   
Alleluia           Confitemini…quon   











          (as on Rogation Monday) 
Dimitte nobis Domine 
Litany 
Avfer a nobis 
  
Introit           [Vocem jucunditatis] Vocem jucunditatis 
Kyrie           [Kyrie Feriale [K]] [Kyrie Dominicale minus [M] 
Gloria             [Gloria [G]] 
Epistle           [James 5:16-20] [James 5:16-20] 
Alleluia           [Surrexit Pastor bonus] [Litany] 


















          (as on Rogation Monday) 
Timor et tremor venit 
Litany 
[Media vita in morte] 
  
Introit           Omnes gentes   
Kyrie           [Kyrie Feriale [K]]   
Epistle           Ephesians 4:7-13   
Alleluia           Omnes gentes   







Responsorium       Ite in orbem       
Introit 
Viri Galilaei   Viri Galilaei Viri Galilaei 
Der Hertzog unser seligkeit 
Viri Galilaei Viri Galilaei Viri Galilaei 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Summum [A]] [Kyrie Summum [A]] 
[Kyrie Paschale [B]] 
[Kyrie Pascale Deudsch [B]] 
[O Allmechtiger ewiger] 
[Kyrie Summum [A]] [Kyrie Summum [A]] [Kyrie Summum [A]] 
Gloria       [Gloria [B]] [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] 
Epistle Acts 1:1-11 Acts 1:1-11   Acts 1:1-11   Acts 1:1-11 [Acts 1:1-11] 
Alleluia Dominus in Sina   Dominus in Sina Dominus in Sina Dominus in Sina Ascendit Deus Ascendit Deus 
Sequence 
    Summi triumphum Regis Summi triumphum Regis 
Nu lob wir heut alle sampt 
Summi triumphum Regis Summi triumphum Regis Summi triumphum Regis 
Gospel Mark 16:14-20 Mark 16:14-20   Mark 16:14-20   Mark 16:14-20 [Mark 16:14-20] 
Credo       [Wir gleuben all an einen Gott]     [Credo [A]] 
Preface Ascension     Ascension   [de Ascensione Christi. Summa nota.] Ascensione Christi 
Sanctus Sanctus [F]   [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] 






    [Viri Galilaei] Exaudi Domine… alleluia [Viri Galilaei] Exaudi Domine… alleluia [Viri Galilaei] (Sun., Thurs.) 
Exaudi Domine… alleluia (Tues.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Paschale [B]] 
[Kyrie minus Summum [C/D/H]] 
[Kyrie Paschale [B]] 
[Kyrie Pascale Deudsch [B]] 
[O Allmechtiger ewiger] 
[Kyrie Paschale [B]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Paschale [B]] (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Gloria         [Gloria [B]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [B]] (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Epistle 
I Peter 4:7-11 I Peter 4:8-11   I Peter 4:8-11   I Peter 4:7-11 [I Peter 4:7-11] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Hebrews 2:9b-3:1] (Tues.) 
Alleluia 
      [Dominus in Sina]   Dominus in Sina [Ascendit Deus] (Sun.) 
Dominus in Sina (Thurs.) 
Sequence       [Summi triumphum Regis] [Summi triumphum Regis] [Summi triumphum Regis] Summi triumphum Regis (Sun., Thurs.) 
Gospel 
John 15:26-16:4 John 15:26-16:4   John 15:26-16:4   John 15:26-16:4 [John 15:26-16:4] (Sun.) 
[John 15:7-11] (Tues.) 
[Luke 24:49-53] (Thurs.) 
Credo       [Wir gleuben all an einen Gott]     [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface       [Ascension]   [de Ascensione Christi Apostolica nota] 
[Ascensionie Christi] (Sun.) 
Sanctus 
    [Sanctus minus Summum [C]] 
[Sanctus Summum [A]] 
[Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] (Sun.) 












pre-Introit       Veni sancte Spiritus reple tuorum       
Introit 
Spiritus… replevit Ps. 
Confirma 
  Spiritus… replevit Ps. Confirma Spiritus… replevit Ps. Confirma 
Gott der Heilig Geist vom Himmel 
Spiritus… replevit Ps. Confirma Spiritus… replevit Ps. Confirma Spiritus… replevit Ps. Confirma (Sun., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
[Kyrie [C]]   [Kyrie Summum [A]] [Kyrie Summum [A]] 
Kyrie Conctipotens Deudsch [G]] 
[Kyrie Summum [A]] [Kyrie Summum [A]] [Kyrie Summum [A]] (Sun.) 
[Kyrie Paschale [B]] (Thurs.) 
Gloria 
[Gloria [C]] [Gloria [B] (German)] 
[Gloria [C] (German)] 
  [Gloria [A]] [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] (Sun.) 
[Gloria [B]] (Thurs.) 
Epistle 
Acts 2:1-11 Acts 2:1-13   Acts 2:1-13   Acts 2:1-11 [Acts 2:1-13] (Sun.) 
[Acts 8:5-8] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia Veni Sancte Spiritus   Veni Sancte Spiritus Veni sancte Spiritus Veni sancte Spiritus Veni Sancte Spiritus Veni Sancte Spiritus (Sun., Thurs.) 
Sequence 
Veni Sancte Spiritus   Sancti Spiritus adsit nobis 
Veni Sancte Spiritus 
Veni sancte Spiritus 
Heiliger Geist Herre Gott 
Sancte Spiritus adsit nobis 
Veni sancte Spiritus 
Sancti Spiritus adsit nobis Sancti Spiritus adsit nobis (Sun.) 
[Veni Sancte Spiritus (Thurs.) 
Gospel 
John 14:23-31 John 14:23-31   John 14:23-31a   John 14:23-31 [John 14:23-31] (Sun.) 
[Luke 9:1-6] (Thurs.) 
Credo       [Wir gleuben all an einen Gott]     [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface Pentecost Pentecost (German)   Pentecost   [Die Pentecostes Summa] Pentecost 
Sanctus 
Sanctus [F]   [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] 
[Sanctus Paschale [H]] 
[Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] (Sun.) 
Agnus Dei Agnus [E]       [Agnus Dei Summum [A]] [Agnus Dei Summum [A]] [Agnus Dei Summum [A]] (Sun.) 










pre-Introit       [Veni sancte Spiritus reple tuorum]       
Introit     [Spiritus… replevit Ps. Confirma] [Spiritus… replevit Ps. Confirma] [Spiritus… replevit Ps. Confirma] 
Cibavit eos… alleluia [Spiritus… replevit Ps. Confirma] 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Summum [A]] [Kyrie Summum [A]] 
Kyrie Conctipotens Deudsch [G]] 
[Kyrie Magne Deus [C]] [Kyrie Semisummum [C]] [Kyrie Minus Summum [C]] 
Gloria       [Gloria [A]] [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] 
Epistle Acts 10:42-48 Acts 10:42-48a   Acts 10:42-48a   Acts 10:42-48a [Acts 10:42-48a] 
Alleluia     [Veni Sancte Spiritus] [Veni sancte Spiritus] [Veni sancte Spiritus] [Veni Sancte Spiritus] [Veni Sancte Spiritus] 
Sequence 
    [Sancti Spiritus adsit nobis] 
[Veni Sancte Spiritus] 
[Veni sancte Spiritus] [Veni sancte Spiritus] Veni Sancte Spiritus [Sancti Spiritus adsit nobis] 
Gospel John 3:16-21 John 3:16-21   John 3:16-21   John 3:16-21 [John 3:16-21] 
Credo       [Wir gleuben all an einen Gott]     [Credo [A]] 
Preface       [Pentecost]   [de Pentecoste Apostolica nota] [Pentecost] 
Sanctus 
    [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] 
[Sanctus Paschale [H]] 
[Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Semisummum [L]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] 
Agnus Dei         [Agnus Dei Summum [A]] [Agnus Dei Semisummum [?]] [Agnus Dei Summum [A]] 
















pre-Introit       [Veni sancte Spiritus reple tuorum]       
Introit     [Spiritus… replevit Ps. Confirma] [Spiritus… replevit Ps. Confirma] [Spiritus… replevit Ps. Confirma] 
Accipite [Spiritus… replevit Ps. Confirma] 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Summum [A]] [Kyrie Summum [A]] 
Kyrie Conctipotens Deudsch [G]] 
[Kyrie Magne Deus [C]] [Kyrie Apostolicum [B]] [Kyrie Minus Summum [C]] 
Gloria       [Gloria [A]] [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [B]] [Gloria [C]] 
Epistle Acts 8:14-17 Acts 8:14-17   Acts 2:29-36   Acts 8:14-17 [Acts 8:14-25] 
Alleluia     [Veni Sancte Spiritus] [Veni sancte Spiritus] [Veni sancte Spiritus] [Veni Sancte Spiritus] [Veni Sancte Spiritus] 
Sequence 
    [Sancti Spiritus adsit nobis] 
[Veni Sancte Spiritus] 
[Veni sancte Spiritus] [Sancte Spiritus adsit nobis] [Veni Sancte Spiritus] Veni Sancte Spiritus 
Gospel John 10:1-10 John 10:1-11   John 10:1-11   John 10:1-10 [John 10:1-10] 
Credo       [Wir gleuben all an einen Gott]       
Preface       [Pentecost]   [Pentecost] [Pentecost] 
Sanctus 
    [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] 
[Sanctus Paschale [H]] 
[Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] 
Agnus Dei         [Agnus Dei Summum [A]] [Agnus Dei Apostolicum [B]] [Agnus Dei Summum [A]] 








Responsorium       Summae Trinitati       
Introit 
Benedicta sit Ps. 
Benedicamus 
  Benedicta sit Ps. Benedicamus Benedicta sit Ps. Benedicamus 
Der allmechtig, einig Gott 
Benedicta sit Ps. Benedicamus Benedicta sit Ps. Benedicamus Benedicta sit Ps. Benedicamus (Sun., Tues.) 
Kyrie 
[Kyrie [C]]   [Kyrie Summum [A]] Kyrie Minus Summum (Deudsch) 
[C] 
[Kyrie O Christi pietas [D]] [Kyrie Secundum [G]] [Kyrie Minus Summum [C]] (Sun.) 
[Kyrie Dominicale Minus [M]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
[Gloria [C]]     Gloria [C] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] (Sun.) 
[Gloria [G]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
Romans 11:33-36 Romans 11:33-36   Romans 11:33-36   Romans 11:33-36 [Romans 11:33-36] (Sun.) 
[Revelation 4:1-10] (Tues.) 
Gradual             Benedictus es Domine (Tues.) 
Alleluia Benedictus es Domine   Benedictus es Domine Benedictus es Domine [Benedictus es Domine] Benedictus es Domine Benedictus es Domine (Sun.) 
Sequence Benedicta semper sancta Lob ehr und preis, sey dir allzeit Benedicta semper sancta Benedicta semper sancta [Benedicta semper sancta] Benedicta semper sancta Benedicta semper sancta (Sun.) 
Gospel 
John 3:1-15 John 3:1-15   John 3:1-15   John 3:1-15 [John 3:1-15] (Sun.) 
[John 15:26-16:4] (Tues.) 
Credo       [Wir gleuben all an einen Gott]     [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface Trinity     Trinity   [de Sancte Trinitate] [Trinitatis] (Sun.) 
Sanctus Sanctus [F]     Sanctus [F] [Sanctus O Christi pietas [C]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] (Sun.) 
Agnus Dei 
Agnus [E]     Agnus [E] 
[Agnus [G]] 
[O Lamb Gottes unschüldig] 









Introit           Cibavit eos… alleluia Cibavit eos… alleluia 
Kyrie           [Kyrie Summum [A]] [Kyrie Paschale [B]] 
Gloria           [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [B]] 
Epistle           I Corinthians 11:23-29 [I Corinthians 11:23-29] 
Alleluia           Caro mea   
Sequence           Lauda Sion Lauda Sion 
Gospel           John 6:56-59 [John 6:55-58] 
Sanctus           [Sanctus Summum [A]]   










Introit     Domine in tua Domine in tua Domine in tua Domine in tua Domine in tua (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Minus Summum Deudsch 
[C]] 
[Kyrie Apostolicum [E]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Feriale [N]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [C]] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [A]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [F]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
I John 4:16-21 I John 4:16b-21   I John 4:16b-21   I John 4:16b-21 [I John 4:9-21] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Colossians 3:5-11] (Tues.) 
Gradual 
            Ego dixi Domine (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber HERR / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia       [Benedictus es Domine]   Domine Deus meus in te Domine Deus meus in te (Sun.) 
Sequence       [Benedicta semper sancta]   [Benedicta semper sancta]   
Gospel 
Luke 16:19-31 Luke 16:19-31   Luke 16:19-31   Luke 16:19-31 [Luke 16:19-31] (Sun.) 
[Matthew 5:17-20] (Tues.) 
[Luke 17:1-10] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [de Sancte Trinitate Apostolica] [Dominicale] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Esaia dem Propheten] [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 






Introit     Factus est Dominus Factus est Dominus Factus est Dominus Factus est Dominus Factus est Dominus (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Minus Summum Deudsch 
[C]] 
[Kyrie Martyrum [G]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Dominicale Minus [M]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [C]] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [A]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [G]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
I John 3:13-18 I John 3:13-18   I John 3:13-18   I John 3:13-18 [I John 3:13-18] (Sun.) 
[Wisdom 1:1-7] (Tues.) 
[Joel 2:23-27] (Thurs.) 
Gradual 
            Ad Dominum (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber HERR / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia       [Benedictus es Domine]   Deus judex justus Deus judex justus (Sun.) 
Sequence       [Benedicta semper sancta]       
Gospel 
Luke 14:16-24 Luke 14:16-24   Luke 14:16-24   Luke 14:16-24 [Luke 14:16-24] (Sun.) 
[Luke 9:12-17a] (Tues.) 
[Luke 8:41-56] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [de Sancte Trinitate Apostolica] [Dominicale] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Sanctus Martyrum [G]] [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 











Introit     Respice in me Respice in me Respice in me Respice in me Respice in me (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Minus Summum Deudsch 
[C]] 
[Kyrie Majus Dominicale [H]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Feriale [N]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [C]] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [B]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [F]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
I Peter 5:6-11 I Peter 5:5-11   I Peter 5:5-11   I Peter 5:6-11 [I Peter 5:6-11] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Colossians 3:17-24] (Tues.) 
Gradual 
            [Jacta cogitatum] (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia       [Benedictus es Domine]   Diligam te Domini Diligam te Domini (Sun.) 
Sequence       [Benedicta semper sancta]       
Gospel 
Luke 15:1-10 Luke 15:1-10   Luke 15:1-10   Luke 15:1-10 [Luke 15:1-10] (Sun.) 
[Matthew 5:25-29] (Tues.) 
[Mark 11:11-24] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [de Sancte Trinitate Apostolica] [Dominicale] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Sanctus Majus Dominicale [I]] [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 
Agnus Dei     [Agnus Dei Dominicale [C]]   [Agnus Dei Majus Dominicale [I]] 






Introit     Dominus illuminatio Dominus illuminatio Dominus illuminatio Dominus illuminatio Dominus illuminatio (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Minus Summum Deudsch 
[C]] 
[Kyrie Majus Virginum [J]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Domincale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie [M]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [C]] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [E]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [F]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
Romans 8:18-23 Romans 8:18-22   Romans 8:18-23   Romans 8:18-23 [Romans 8:18-23] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Ephesians 1:16-21] (Tues.) 
Gradual 
            Propitius esto (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia       [Benedictus es Domine]   Domine in virtute Domine in virtute (Sun.) 
Sequence       [Benedicta semper sancta]       
Gospel 
Luke 6:36-42 Luke 6:36-42   Luke 6:36-42   Luke 6:36-42 [Luke 6:36-42] (Sun.) 
[Luke 12:11-21] (Tues.) 
[Mark 6:1-7] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [de Sancte Trinitate Apostolica] [Dominicale] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Sanctus Majus virginum [J]] [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 











Introit     Exaudi Domine… adjutor Exaudi Domine… adjutor [Benedicta sit Ps. Benedicamus] Exaudi Domine… adjutor Exaudi Domine… adjutor (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Minus Summum Deudsch 
[C]] 
[Kyrie O Christi pietas [D]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Feriale [N]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [C]] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [C]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [F]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
I Peter 3:8-15a I Peter 3:8-15a   I Peter 3:8-15a   I Peter 3:8-15a [I Peter 3:8-15a] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[I Timothy 2:1-7] (Tues.) 
Gradual 
            Protector noster (Tues.) 
[Nim von unser lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia       [Benedictus es Domine]   In te Domine In te Domine (Sun.) 
Sequence       [Benedicta semper sancta] [Benedicta semper sancta]     
Gospel 
Luke 5:1-11 Luke 5:1-11   Luke 5:1-11   Luke 5:1-11 [Luke 5:1-11] (Sun.) 
[Mark 2:13-17] (Tues.) 
[Mark 6:31-44] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [de Sancte Trinitate Apostolica] [Dominicale] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Esaia dem Propheten] [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 






Introit     Dominus fortitudo Dominus fortitudo Dominus fortitudo Dominus fortitudo Dominus fortitudo (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Minus Summum Deudsch 
[C]] 
[Kyrie Apostolicum [E]] Kyrie Dominicale [F] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Dominicale Minus [M]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [C]] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [A]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.)  
[Gloria [G]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
Romans 6:2-11 Romans 6:3-11   Romans 6:3-11   Romans 6:3-11 [Romans 6:3-11] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Hebrews 12:28b-13:8] (Tues.) 
Gradual 
            Convertere Domine (Tues.) 
[Nim von ns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia       [Benedictus es Domine]   Omnes gentes Omnes gentes (Sun.) 
Sequence       [Benedicta semper sancta]       
Gospel 
Matthew 5:20-26 Matthew 5:20-26   Matthew 5:20-26   Matthew 5:20-24 [Matthew 5:21-28] (Sun.) 
[Mark 10:17-22] (Tues.) 
[Mark 5:1-20] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [de Sancte Trinitate Apostolica] [Dominicale] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Sanctus Apostolicum [K]] [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 











Introit     Omnes gentes Omnes gentes Omnes gentes Omnes gentes Omnes gentes (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Minus Summum Deudsch 
[C]] 
[Kyrie Martyrum [G]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Feriale [N]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [C]] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [A]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [F]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
Romans 6:19-23 Romans 6:19-23   Romans 6:19-23   Romans 6:19-23 [Romans 6:19-23] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Romans 8:1-6] (Tues.) 
Gradual 
            Venite filii (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia       [Benedictus es Domine]   Eripe me Eripe me (Sun.) 
Sequence       [Benedicta semper sancta]       
Gospel 
Mark 8:1-9 Mark 8:1-9   Mark 8:1-9   Mark 8:1-9 [Mark 8:1-9] (Sun.) 
[Matthew 16:1-12] (Tues.) 
[Matthew 12:1-7] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [de Sancte Trinitate Apostolica] [Dominicale] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Sanctus Martyrum [G]] [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 







Introit     Suscepimus [Suscepimus] [Suscepimus] Suscepimus Suscepimus (Sun., Tues.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Minus Summum Deudsch 
[C]] 
[Kyrie Majus Dominicale [H]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Dominicale Minus [M]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [C]] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [B]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [G]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
Romans 8:12-17 Romans 8:12-17   Romans 8:12-17   Romans 8:12-17a [Romans 8:12-17] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Romans 5:8-11] (Tues.) 
Gradual 
            Esto mihi (Tues) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia       [Benedictus es Domine]   Id decet hymnus Deus Te decet hymnus (Sun.) 
Sequence       [Benedicta semper sancta]       
Gospel 
Matthew 7:15-21 Matthew 7:15-23   Matthew 7:15-23   Matthew 7:15-21 [Matthew 7:15-21] (Sun.) 
[Mark 9:38-43] (Tues.) 
[Matthew 23:13-23] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [de Sancte Trinitate Apostolica] [Dominicale] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Sanctus Majus Dominicale [I]] [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 
Agnus Dei     [Agnus Dei Dominicale [C]]   [Agnus Dei Majus Dominicale [I]] 











Introit     Ecce Deus Ecce Deus Ecce Deus Ecce Deus Ecce Deus (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Minus Summum Deudsch 
[C]] 
[Kyrie Majus Virginum [J]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Feriale [N]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [C]] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [E]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [F]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
I Corinthians 10:6-13 I Corinthians 10:6-13   I Corinthians 10:6-13   I Corinthians 10:6b-13 [I Corinthians 10:1-13] (Sun.) 
[Romans 6:16-18] (Tues.) 
[I Corinthians 10:6-13] (Thurs.) 
Gradual 
            Domine Dominus noster (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia       [Benedictus es Domine]   Attendite popule meus Attendite popule meus (Sun.) 
Sequence       [Benedicta semper sancta]       
Gospel 
Luke 16:1-9 Luke 16:1-9   Luke 16:1-9   Luke 16:1-9 [Luke 16:1-9] (Sun.) 
[Luke 16:10-15] (Tues.) 
[Luke 11:37-46] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [de Sancte Trinitate Apostolica] [Dominicale] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Sanctus Majus Virginum [J]] [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 






Introit     Dum clamarem Dum clamarem [Benedicta sit Ps. Benedicamus] Dum clamarem [Dum clamarem] (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Minus Summum Deudsch 
[C]] 
[Kyrie O Christi pietas [D]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Dominicale Minus [M]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [C]] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [C]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [G]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
I Corinthians 12:2-11 I Corinthians 12:1-11   I Corinthians 12:1-11   I Corinthians 12:2-11 [I Corinthians 12:2-11] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[I Corinthians 15:39-46] (Tues.) 
Gradual 
            Custodi me (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia       [Benedictus es Domine]   Exultate Deo Exultate Deo (Sun.) 
Sequence       [Benedicta semper sancta] [Benedicta semper sancta]     
Gospel 
Luke 19:41-48 Luke 19:41-48   Luke 19:41-48   Luke 19:41-47a [Luke 19:41-47a] (Sun.) 
[Luke 21:20-26] (Tues.) 
[Luke 21:34-36] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [de Sancte Trinitate Apostolica] [Dominicale] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Esaia dem Propheten] [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 











Introit     Deus in loco sancto Deus in loco sancto Deus in loco sancto Deus in loco sancto Deus in loco sancto (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Minus Summum Deudsch 
[C]] 
[Kyrie Apostolicum [E]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun. Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Feriale [N]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [C]] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [A]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [F]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
I Corinthians 15:1-10a I Corinthians 15:1-10   I Corinthians 15:1-10   I Corinthians 15:1-10a [I Corinthians 15:1-10] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[I Corinthians 6:15-20] (Tues.) 
Gradual 
            In Deo speravit (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia       [Benedictus es Domine]   Domine Deus salutis Domine Deus salutis (Sun.) 
Sequence       [Benedicta semper sancta]       
Gospel 
Luke 18:9-14 Luke 18:9-14   Luke 18:9-14   Luke 18:9-14 [Luke 18:9-14] (Sun.) 
[Matthew 12:30-37] (Tues.) 
[Luke 17:20-37] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [de Sancte Trinitate Apostolica] [Dominicale] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Sanctus Apostolicum [K]] [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 







    Deus in adjutorium Deus in adjutorium Deus in adjutorium Deus in adjutorium [Deus in adjutorium] (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Minus Summum Deudsch 
[C]] 
[Kyrie Martyrum [G]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Dominicale Minus [M]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [C]] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [A]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [G]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
II Corinthians 3:4-9 II Corinthians 3:4-11   II Corinthians 3:4-11   II Corinthians 3:4-9 [II Corinthians 3:4-9] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[II Corinthians 4:5-11] (Tues.) 
Gradual 
            Benedicam Dominum (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia       [Benedictus es Domine]   Domine refugium Domine refugium (Sun.) 
Sequence       [Benedicta semper sancta]       
Gospel 
Mark 7:31-37 Mark 7:31-37   Mark 7:31-37   Mark 7:31-37 [Mark 7:31-37] (Sun.) 
[Matthew 9:27-35] (Tues.) 
[Matthew 11:20-24] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [de Sancte Trinitate Apostolica] [Dominicale] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Sanctus Martyrum [G]] [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 













    Respice Domine Respice Domine Respice Domine Respice Domine Respice Domine (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Minus Summum Deudsch 
[C]] 
[Kyrie Majus Dominicale [H]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Feriale [N]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [C]] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [B]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [F]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
Galatians 3:15-22 Galatians 3:15-22   Galatians 3:15-22   Galatians 3:16-22 [Galatians 3:16-22] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[II Corinthians 5:1-11] (Tues.) 
Gradual 
            Respice Domine (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia       [Benedictus es Domine]   Venite exultemus Venite exultemus (Sun.) 
Sequence       [Benedicta semper sancta]       
Gospel 
Luke 10:23-37 Luke 10:23-37   Luke 10:23-37   Luke 10:23-37 [Luke 10:23-37] (Sun.) 
[Matthew 12:14-21] (Tues.) 
[Luke 13:22-30] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [de Sancte Trinitate Apostolica] [Dominicale] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Sanctus Majus Dominicale [I[] [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 
Agnus Dei     [Agnus Dei Dominicale [C]]   [Agnus Dei Majus Dominicale [I]] 







Introit     Protector noster Protector noster Protector noster Protector noster Protector noster (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Minus Summum Deudsch 
[C]] 
[Kyrie Majus Virginum [J]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Dominicale Minus [M]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [C]] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [E]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [M]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
Galatians 5:16-24 Galatians 5:16-24   Galatians 5:16-24   Galatians 5:16-24 [Galatians 5:16-24] (Sun.) 
[II Corinthians 6:14-7:2] (Tues.) 
[Hosea 14:2-10(1-9)] (Thurs.) 
Gradual 
            Bonum est confidere (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia       [Benedictus es Domine]   Quoniam Deus [Quoniam Deus] (Sun.) 
Sequence       [Benedicta semper sancta]       
Gospel 
Luke 17:11-19 Luke 17:11-19   Luke 17:11-19   Luke 17:11-19 [Luke 17:11-19] (Sun.) 
[Mark 1:40-45] (Tues.) 
[Luke 7:36-50] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [de Sancte Trinitate Apostolica] [Dominicale] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Sanctus Majus Virginum [J]] [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 











Introit     Inclina Domine aurem Inclina Domine aurem [Benedicta sit Ps. Benedicamus] Inclina Domine aurem Inclina Domine aurem (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Minus Summum Deudsch 
[C]] 
[Kyrie O Christi pietas [D]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Feriale [N]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [C]] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [C]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [F]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
Galatians 5:25-6:10 Galatians 5:25-6:10   Galatians 5:25-6:10   Galatians 5:25-6:10 [Galatians 5:26-6:10] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Colossians 1:12-18] (Tues.) 
Gradual             Buonum est confiteri (Tues.) 
Alleluia 
      [Benedictus es Domine]   Paratum cor meum Patrum cor meum (Sun.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Sequence       [Benedicta semper sancta] [Benedicta semper sancta]     
Gospel 
Matthew 6:24-34 Matthew 6:24-34   Matthew 6:24-34   Matthew 6:24-33 [Matthew 6:24-(33?)] (Sun.) 
[Matthew 5:33-42] (Tues.) 
[Luke 20:1-8] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [de Sancte Trinitate Apostolica] [Dominicale] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Jesaia dem Propheten] [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 







Introit     Miserere mihi Miserere mihi Miserere mei Miserere mihi Miserere mei (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Minus Summum Deudsch 
[C]] 
[Kyrie Apostolicum [E]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Dominicale Minus [M]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [C]] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [A]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [G]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
Ephesians 3:13-21 Ephesians 3:13-21   Ephesians 3:13-21   Ephesians 3:13-21 Ephesians 3:13-21] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Colossians 2:8-21] (Tues.) 
Gradual 
            Timebunt gentes (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia       [Benedictus es Domine]   In exitu Israel In exitu Israel (Sun.) 
Sequence       [Benedicta semper sancta]       
Gospel 
Luke 7:11-17 Luke 7:11-17   Luke 7:11-17   Luke 7:11-16 [Luke 7:11-17] (Sun.) 
[Matthew 17:14-20] (Tues.) 
[Mark 8:22-26] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [de Sancte Trinitate Apostolica] [Dominicale] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Sanctus Apostolicum [K]] [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 












Introit     Justus es Domine Justus es Domine Iustus es Domine Justus es Domine Justus es Domine (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Minus Summum Deudsch 
[C]] 
[Kyrie Martyrum [G]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Feriale [N]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [C]] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [A]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [F]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
Ephesians 4:1-6 Ephesians 4:1-6   Ephesians 4:1-6   Ephesians 4:1-6 [Ephesians 4:1-6] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[II Corinthians 6:14-7:1] (Tues.) 
Gradual 
            Beata gens (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia       [Benedictus es Domine]   Dilexi quoniam  Dilexi quoniam (Sun.) 
Tract         [Domine non secundum]     
Sequence       [Benedicta semper sancta]       
Gospel 
Luke 14:1-11 Luke 14:1-11   Luke 14:1-11   Luke 14:1-11 [Luke 14:1-11] (Sun.) 
[Mark 1:40-45] (Tues.) 
[Luke 19:12-28] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [de Sancte Trinitate Apostolica] [Dominicale] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Sanctus Martyrum [G]] [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 







Introit     Da pacem Da pacem Da pacem Da pacem Da pacem (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Minus Summum Deudsch 
[C]] 
[Kyrie Majus Dominicale [H]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Dominicale Minus [M]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [C]] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [B]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [G]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
I Corinthians 1:4-8 I Corinthians 1:4-9   I Corinthians 1:4-9   I Corinthians 1:4-8 [I Corinthians 1:4-8] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[I Corinthians 6:15-20] (Tues.) 
Gradual 
            [Laetatus sum] (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia       [Benedictus es Domine]   De profundis De profundis (Sun.) 
Sequence       [Benedicta semper sancta]       
Gospel 
Matthew 22:34-46 Matthew 22:34-46   Matthew 22:34-46   Matthew 22:35-46 [Matthew 22:34-46] (Sun.) 
[Matthew 13:24-30] (Tues.) 
[Matthew 13:31-35] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [de Sancte Trinitate Apostolica] [Dominicale] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Sanctus Majus Dominicale [I]] [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 
Agnus Dei     [Agnus Dei Dominicale [C]]   [Agnus Dei Majus Dominicale [I]] 












Introit     Salus populi Salus populi Salus populi Salus populi [Salus populi] (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Minus Summum Deudsch 
[C]] 
[Kyrie Majus Virginum [J]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Feriale [N]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [C]] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [E]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [F]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
Ephesians 4:23-28 Ephesians 4:22-28   Ephesians 4:22-28   Ephesians 4:23-28 [Ephesians 4:22-28] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[II Thessalonians 2:15-3:5] (Tues.) 
Gradual             [Dirigatur oratio mea] (Tues.) 
Alleluia 
      [Benedictus es Domine]   Confitebor tibi Domine Confitebor tibi Domine (Sun.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Sequence       [Benedicta semper sancta]       
Gospel 
Matthew 9:1-8 Matthew 9:1-8   Matthew 9:1-8   Matthew 9:1-8 [Matthew 9:1-8] (Sun.) 
[Matthew 13:36-43] (Tues.) 
[Mark 13:14-23] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [de Sancte Trinitate Apostolica] [Dominicale] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Sanctus Majus Virginum [J]] [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 






Introit     Omnia quae fecisti Omnia quae fecisti [Benedicta sit Ps. Benedicamus] Omnia quae fecisti [Omnia quae fecisti] (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Minus Summum Deudsch 
[C]] 
[Kyrie O Christi pietas [D]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Dominicale Minus [M]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [C]] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [C]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [G]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
Ephesians 5:15-21 Ephesians 5:15-21   Ephesians 5:15-21   Ephesians 5:15-21 [Ephesians 5:15-21] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[II Thessalonians 3:6-13] (Tues.) 
Gradual             Oculi omnium (Tues.) 
Alleluia 
      [Benedictus es Domine]   Lauda anima mea Dominum Lauda anima mea Dominum (Sun.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Sequence       [Benedicta semper sancta] [Benedicta semper sancta]     
Gospel 
Matthew 22:1-14 Matthew 22:1-14   Matthew 22:1-14   Matthew 22:1-14 [Matthew 22:2-14] (Sun.) 
[Luke 14:12-15] (Tues.) 
[Luke 6:22-35] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [de Sancte Trinitate Apostolica] [Dominicale] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Esaia dem Propheten] [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 












Introit     In voluntate In voluntate In voluntate In voluntate In voluntate (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Minus Summum Deudsch 
[C]] 
[Kyrie Apostolicum [E]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Feriale [N]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [C]] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [A]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [F]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
Ephesians 6:10-17 Ephesians 6:10-17   Ephesians 6:10-17   Ephesians 6:10-17 [Ephesians 6:10-19] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[I Timothy 1:5-12] (Tues.) 
Gradual             Domine refugium (Tues.) 
Alleluia       [Benedictus es Domine]   Qui sanat contritos Qui sanat contritos (Sun.) [Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Sequence       [Benedicta semper sancta]       
Gospel 
John 4:46b-53 John 4:47-54   John 4:47-54   John 4:46b-53 [John 4:46b-(53?)] (Sun.) 
[Luke 6:6-11] (Tues.) 
[Matthew 8:14-17] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [de Sancte Trinitate Apostolica] [Dominicale] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Sanctus Apostolicum [K]] [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 







Introit     Si iniquitates Si iniquitates Si iniquitates Si iniquitates Si iniquitates (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Minus Summum Deudsch 
[C]] 
[Kyrie Martyrum [G]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Dominicale Minus [M]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [C]] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [A]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [G]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
Philippians 1:3-11 Philippians 1:3-11   Philippians 1:3-11   Philippians 1:6-11 [Philippians 1:3-11] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[I Timothy 6:7-14] (Tues.) 
Gradual 
            Ecce quam bonum (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia       [Benedictus es Domine]   Lauda Ierusalem Dominum Lauda Ierusalem Dominum (Sun.) 
Sequence       [Benedicta semper sancta]       
Gospel 
Matthew 18:23-35 Matthew 18:23-34   Matthew 18:23-35   Matthew 18:23-35 [Matthew 18:23-35] (Sun.) 
[Mark 11:22-25] (Tues.) 
[Mark 4:24-29] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [de Sancte Trinitate Apostolica] [Dominicale] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Sanctus Martyrum [G]] [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 













    [Dicit Dominus : ego] [Benedicta sit sancta] 
Dicit Dominus : Ego 
Dicit Dominus: ego [Si iniquitates] Dicit Dominus : Ego (Sun., Tues., Thurs) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Minus Summum Deudsch 
[C]] 
[Kyrie Majus Dominicale [H]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Feriale [N]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [C]] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [B]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [F]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
Philippians 3:17-21 Philippians 3:17-21   Philippians 3:17-21   Philippians 3:17-21 [Philippians 3:17-21] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[II Timothy 1:8-13] (Tues.) 
Gradual 
            Liberasti nos (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia       [Benedictus es Domine]   [Lauda Ierusalem Dominum] Qui posuit fines (Sun.) 
Sequence       [Benedicta semper sancta]       
Gospel 
Matthew 22:15-22 Matthew 22:15-22   Matthew 22:15-22   Matthew 22:15-21 [Matthew 22:15-21] (Sun.) 
[Matthew 17:23-26] (Tues.) 
[Mark 7:1-8a] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [de Sancte Trinitate Apostolica] [Dominicale] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Sanctus Majus Dominicale [I]] [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 
Agnus Dei     [Agnus Dei Dominicale [C]]   [Agnus Dei Majus Dominicale [I]] 







Introit     [Benedicta semper]   De necessitatibus meis [Si iniquitates] [Dicit Dominus : Ego] (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Minus Summum Deudsch 
[C]] 
[Kyrie Majus Virginum [J]] [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Dominicale Minus [M]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [C]] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [E]] [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [G]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
Colossians 1:9-14 Colossians 1:3-14   Colossians 1:3-14   Colossians 1:9b-14 [Colossians 1:9-14] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Romans 11:25-36] (Tues.) 
Gradual 
            [Liberasti nos] (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia       [Benedictus es Domine]   [Lauda Ierusalem Dominum] [Qui posuit fines] (Sun.) 
Sequence       [Benedicta semper sancta]       
Gospel 
Matthew 9:18-26 Matthew 9:18-26   Matthew 9:18-26   Matthew 9:18-22 [Matthew 9:18-22] (Sun.) 
[Mark 12:28b-34a] (Tues.) 
[Matthew 24:37-42] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [de Sancte Trinitate Apostolica] [Dominicale] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Esaia dem Propheten] [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 












Introit     [Salus populi] [Benedicta sit sancta]     [Salus populi] (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Minus Summum Deudsch 
[C]] 
[Kyrie Dominicale [F]]   [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Feriale [N]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [C]] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [D]]   [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [F]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
I Thessalonians 4:13-18 I Thessalonians 4:13-18   I Thessalonians 4:13-18     [I Thessalonians 4:13-18] (Sun.) 
[I Thessalonians 1:2-6] (Tues.) 
[Jeremiah 23:5-8] (Thurs.) 
Gradual             [Dirigatur oratio mea] (Tues.) [Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Tract         [Domine non secundum]     
Alleluia       [Benedictus es Domine]     [Confitebor tibi] (Sun.) 
Sequence       [Benedicta semper sancta]       
Gospel 
Matthew 24:15-28 Matthew 24:15-28   Matthew 24:15-28     [Matthew 24:15-28] (Sun.) 
[Luke 10:3-11] (Tues.) 
[Mark 13:33-37] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [de Sancte Trinitate Apostolica] [Dominicale] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]   [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 







Introit         [Benedicta sit sancta Trinitas]   [Si iniquitates] (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
      [Kyrie Minus Summum Deudsch 
[C]] 
[Kyrie O Christi pietas [D]]   [Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Kyrie Dominicale Minus [M]] (Tues.) 
Gloria 
      [Gloria [C]] 
[All her und lob sol Gottes sein] 
[Allein Gott in der Höhe sey Her] 
[Gloria [C]]   [Gloria [D]] (Sun., Thurs.) 
[Gloria [G]] (Tues.) 
Epistle 
  II Thessalonians 1:3-10   II Peter 3:3-13     [II Thessalonians 1:3-10] (Sun., Thurs.)  
[Revelation 21:2-5a] (Tues.) 
Gradual 
            [Liberasti nos] (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia       [Benedictus es Domine]     [Lauda Jerusalem] (Sun.) 
Sequence       [Benedicta semper sancta] [Benedicta semper sancta]     
Gospel 
  Matthew 25:31-46   Matthew 25:31-46     [Matthew 25:31-46] (Sun.) 
[Luke 6:43-48] (Tues.) 
[Luke 19:1-10] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface             [Dominicale ] (Sun.) 
Sanctus         [Sanctus O Christi Pietas [C]]   [Sanctus Dominicale [B]] (Sun.) 


















Introit     Dicit Dominus : ego     Dicit Dominus : Ego [Benedicta sit Ps. Ben.] (Sun., Tues., Thurs.) 
Kyrie 
    [Kyrie Dominicale [F]]     [Kyrie Dominicale [F]] [Kyrie Minus Summum [C]] (Sun.) 
[Kyrie Feriale [N]] (Tues.) 
[Kyrie Dominicale Majus [F]] (Thurs.) 
Gloria 
          [Gloria [D]] [Gloria [C]] (Sun.) 
[Gloria [F]] (Tues.) 
[Gloria [D]] (Thurs.) 
Epistle 
          Jeremiah 23:5-8 [I Thessalonians 5:1-11] (Sun.) 
[I Corinthians 3:8b-15] (Tues.) 
[I Thessalonians 5:14-23] (Thurs.) 
Gradual 
            [Benedictus es Domine] (Tues.) 
[Nim von uns lieber Herr / Litany] (Thurs.) 
Alleluia           Qui posuit fines [Benedictus es Domine] (Sun.) 
Sequence             [Benedicta semper sancta] (Sun.) 
Gospel 
          John 6:1-14 [Matthew 24:37-(44?)] (Sun.) 
[Luke 6:43-48] (Tues.) 
[Matthew 17:1-8] (Thurs.) 
or [John 1:35-51] (Thurs.) 
Credo             [Credo [A]] (Sun.) 
Preface     [Quotidiana]     [de Sancte Trinitate Apostolica] [Trinitatis] (Sun.) 
Sanctus     [Sanctus Dominicale [B]]     [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] [Sanctus Summum [A]] (Sun.) 













Introit           Terribilis est   
Kyrie           [Kyrie Summum [A]]   
Gloria           [Gloria [C]]   
Epistle           Revelation 21:2-5a   
Alleluia           Vox exultationis   
Sequence           Psallat Ecclesia   
Gospel           Luke 19:1-10   
Preface           [de sancta Trinitate Summa]   
Sanctus           [Sanctus Summum [A]]   











Introit Mihi autem nimis   Mihi autem nimis Mihi autem nimis       
Kyrie [Kyrie [C]]   [Kyrie Apostolicum[E]]         
Gloria [Gloria [C]]             
Epistle Ecclesiasticus 31:8-11 Ecclesiasticus 31:8-11           
Alleluia     Iam non estis hospites‡ Et virtute magna       
Sequence 
Celi enarrant gloriam Dei Gelobt sey Gott von ewigkeit Clare sanctorum senatus 
Apostolorum* 
Christe sanctorum Preceptor* 
Clare sanctorum Senatus       
Gospel John 15:12-16 John 15:12-16           
Sanctus Sanctus [A]             










) Alleluia     Iam non estis hospites*     O Beata beatorum Martyrum   
Sequence 
    Agone triumphali militum Regis* 
O Beata beatorum Martyrum* 





















Introit       Dominus secus mare   Mihi autem nimis Mihi autem nimis 
Kyrie       Kyrie Apostolicum [E]   [Kyrie Apostolicum [B]] Kyrie Apostolicum [E] 
Gloria       [Gloria [A]]   [Gloria [B]] Gloria [A] 
Epistle       Romans 10:10-18   Romans 10:10-18 [Romans 10:10-18] 
Alleluia       Et virtute magna   Dilexit Andream In omnem terram 
Sequence       Clare sanctorum Senatus   Clare sanctorum Christe Christe sanctorum Praeceptor "Correcta" 
Gospel       John 1:35-42   Matthew 4:18-22 Matthew 4:18-23 
Credo             [Credo [A]] and "Wir gleuben" 
Preface           [Apostolis] [Quotidiana] 
Sanctus             [Sanctus Minus Summum [C]] 








      [Mihi autem nimis] 
Ego autem sicut 
  [Mihi autem nimis] [Mihi autem nimis] 
Kyrie           [Kyrie Apostolicum [B]] [Kyrie Apostolicum [E]] 
Gloria           [Gloria [B]] [Gloria [A]] 
Epistle       Ephesians 1:3-6   Ephesians 2:19-22 [Ephesiahs 1:3-7] 
Alleluia           Per manus autem Apostolorum [In omnem teram] 
Sequence       [Clare sanctorum Senatus]   [Clare sanctorum] [Christe Sanctorum Praceptor] 
Gospel       John 20:24-31   John 20:24-29 [John 20:24-(29?)] 
Credo             [Credo [A]] and "Wir gleuben" 
Preface             [Quotidiana] 
Sanctus             [Sanctus Minus Summum [C]] 













Introit       Scio cui credidi   Scio cui credidi Scio cui credidi 
Kyrie             [Kyrie Apostolicum [E]] 
Gloria             [Gloria [A]] 
Epistle       Acts 9:1-25   Acts 9:1-22 [Acts 9:1-22] 
Alleluia           In omnem terram exivit [In omnem terram exivit] 
Tract             Qui seminant in lachrymis 
Sequence     Dixit Dominus ex Basan* Dixit Dominus ex Basan   Dixit Dominus, ex Basan Dixit Dominus, ex Basan 
Gospel       Matthew 19:27-30   Matthew 19:27-29 Matthew 19:27-30 
Credo             [Credo [A]] and "Wir gleuben" 
Preface           [de Apostolis] [Dominicalis quotidiana] 
Sanctus             [Sanctus Minus Summum [C]] 

















          Adorna thalamum tuum 
Lumen ad revalationem 
Cum inducerent puerum 
Benedictus Dominus Deus Israel 
  
Introit Suscepimus   [Suscepimus] Suscepimus Suscepimus Suscepimus [Suscepimus] 
Kyrie 
[Kyrie [A]]   [Kyrie Summum [A]] [Kyrie Summum [A]] 
[Kyrie Summum Deudsch [A]] 
[Kyrie Summum [A]] [Kyrie Summum [A]] Kyrie in festis beatae Virginis [L] 
Gloria [Gloria [A]]     [Gloria [A]] [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] Gloria [C] 
Epistle Malachi 3:1-4 Malachi 3:1-4   Malachai 3:1-4   Malachi 3:1-5a;4:1-6 [Malachi 3:1-4] 
Alleluia Responsum accepit     Responsum accepit Virga Iesse Virga Jesse Difussa est gratia 
Tract             Audi filia 
Sequence 
[Grates nunc omnes]   Concentu parili hic te Rex* Concentu parili hic te Rex 
[Grates nunc omnes] 
[Natus ante secula] 
[Eia recolamus laudibus] 
[Grates nunc omnes] [Eia recolamus] 
Laetabundus exultet 
Concentu parili hic te Rex 
Gospel Luke 2:22-32 Luke 2:22-32   Luke 2:22-32   Luke 2:22-32 [Luke 2:22-32] 
Credo 
[Credo [A]]     [Credo [B]] 
[Wir glauben all an einen Gott] 
    [Credo [A]] and "Wir gleuben" 
Preface Purification Purification (German)   Purification   [de Nativitate Domini] [Nativitate Christi] 
Sanctus [Sanctus [A]]       [Sanctus Summum [A]]   [Sanctus Summum [A]] 








Introit       [Mihi autem nimis]   [Mihi autem nimis] [Mihi autem nimis] 
Kyrie           [Kyrie Apostolicum [B]] [Kyrie Apostolicum [E]] 
Gloria           [Gloria [B]] [Gloria [A]] 
Epistle       Acts 1:15-26   Acts 1:15-26 [Acts 1:15-20] 
Tract           Desiderium [Qui seminant in lachrymis] 
Sequence       [Clare sanctorum Senatus]       
Gospel       Matthew 11:25-30   Matthew 5:13-16 [Matthew 11:25-30] 
Credo             [Credo [A]] 
Preface           [de Apostolis] [Dominicalis quotidiana] 
Sanctus             [Sanctus Minus Summum [C]] 












Introit Rorate… celi enarrant   [Rorate… caeli enarrant] Rorate… coeli enarrant Haec est dies Rorate… coeli enarrant [Rorate… coeli enarrant] 
Kyrie Kyrie [C] [Kyrie Summum Deutsch [A]] [Kyrie de festis Mariae [D]] Kyrie [D] [Kyrie Summum [A]] [Kyrie Summum [A]] [Kyrie in Adventu Domini [J]] 
Gloria Gloria [C] [Allein Gott in der hoh sey her]   Gloria [C] [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [E]] 
Epistle Isaiah 7:10-15 Isaiah 7:10-15   Isaiah 7:10-15   Isaiah 7:10-15 [Isaiah 7:10-15] 
Antiphon 
Haec est dies   Haec est dies Haec est dies 
Haec est dies Deudsch 
    [Haec est dies] 
Tract             [Audi filia] 
Alleluia         [Virga Jesse]     
Antiphon         Hodie Deus homo factus     
Sequence 
  [Als der gütiger Gott vollenden] Mittit ad Virginem Mittit ad Virginem 
Als der gütige Gott 
Ave praeclarum mundi Mittit ad virginem   
Gospel Luke 1:26-38 Luke 1:26-38   Luke 1:26-38   Luke 1:26-38a [Luke 1:26-38] 
Credo 
[Credo [A]] [Wir gleuben all an einen Gott]   Credo [A] 
Wir gleuben all an einen Gott 
    [Credo [A]] and "Wir gleuben" 
Preface [Quotidiana] [Quotidiana (German)]       [de Nativitate Domini] [Nativitate Christi] 
Sanctus [Sanctus [E]] [Iesaia dem propheten]   Sanctus [D] [Sanctus Summum [A]]   [Sanctus Summum [A]] 











Introit             Protexisti me 
Kyrie             [Kyrie Apostolicum [E]] 
Gloria             [Gloria [A]] 
Epistle             [Revelation 7:9-17] 
Alleluia             Gaudete justi 
Sequence     Jocundare plebis fidelis*       Iucundare plebis fidelis 
Gospel             [Luke 10:1-12] 
Credo             [Credo [A]] and "Wir gleuben" 
Preface             [Quotidiana] 
Sanctus             [Sanctus Minus Summum [C]] 












Introit       Exclamaverunt   Exclamaverunt Exclamaverunt 
Kyrie           [Kyrie Apostolicum [B]] [Kyrie Apostolicum [E]] 
Gloria           [Gloria [B]] [Gloria [A]] 
Epistle 
      Ephesians 2:19-22   Wisdom 5:1-5 [Wisdom 5:1-14] 
or [Ephesians 2:19-22] 
Alleluia       [Et virtute magna]   Nonne cor nostrum Gaudete justi 
Sequence 
      [Clare sanctorum Senatus]   Clare sanctorum Senatus 
Victime paschali 
[Christe sanctorum praeceptor] 
Gospel       John 14:1-14   John 14:1-13 [John 14:1-14] 
Credo             [Credo [A]] and "Wir gleuben" 
Preface           [de Apostolis] [Resurrectione Domini] 
Sanctus             [Sanctus Apostolicum [C]] 

















Introit           Nos autem   
Kyrie           [Kyrie Secundum [G]]   
Gloria           [Gloria [C]]   
Epistle           Galatians 5:10-12; 6:12-14   
Alleluia           Dulce lignum   
Sequence           Laudes crucis   














Introit De ventre matris   De ventre matris De ventre matris De ventre matris De ventre matris De ventre matris 
Kyrie 
[Kyrie Apostolicum]   [Kyrie Angelicum [G]] [Kyrie Angelicum [G]] 
[Kyrie Minus Summum (Deud.) [C]] 
[Kyrie Magne Deus [C]] [Kyrie Secundum [G]] [Kyrie Summum [A]] 
Gloria [Gloria Apostolicum]       [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] 
Epistle Isaiah 40:1-5 Isaiah 40:1-5   Isaiah 40:1-5   Isaiah 49:1-3,5a,6b,7b [Isaiah 49:1-6] 
Alleluia Inter natos mulierum     Inter natos mulierum Erat Iohannes praedicans Internatos mulierum Justus germinabit 
Sequence         Psallite regi nostro Psallite regi nostro   
Gospel Luke 1:57-80 Luke 1:57-80   Luke 1:57-79   Luke 1:57-68 [Luke 1:57-(68?)] 
Credo             [Credo [A]] and "Wir gleuben" 
Preface           [Apostolica summa] [Quotidiana] 
Sanctus [Sanctus [A]]       [Sanctus Summum [A]]   [Sanctus Minus Summum [C]] 
















Introit       Dicit Dominus Petro   Nunc scio vere Nunc scio vere 
Kyrie           [Kyrie Secundum [G]] [Kyrie Apostolicum [E]] 
Gloria           [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [A]] 
Epistle       Acts 12:1-11   Acts 12:1-11 [Acts 12:1-11] 
Alleluia       [Et virtute magna]   Tu es Petrus Tu es Petrus 
Sequence       Clare sanctorum Senatus   Petrus summus Christi pastor [Christe sanctorum Praeceptor Apostolorum] 
Gospel       Matthew 16:13-19   Matthew 16:13-19 [Matthew 16:13-20] 
Credo             [Credo [A]] 
Preface           [de Apostolis] [Quotidiana] 
Sanctus             [Sanctus Minus Summum [C]] 










Introit Memento nostri Domine   Gaudeamus… Visitatione Momento nostri Domine Rorate coeli Gaudeamus… Visitatione Gaudeamus… Visitatione 
Kyrie [Kyrie [A]]   [Kyrie minus Summum [C/D/H]] Kyrie [H] [Kyrie Magne Deus [C]] [Kyrie Summum [A]] Kyrie in festis beatae Virginis Mariae [D] 
Gloria [Gloria [A]]     [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] 
Epistle Song of Solomon 2:8-14 Song of Solomon 2:8b-14   Isaiah 11:1-5   Song of Solomon 2:8-14 Song of Solomon 2:8-14 
Alleluia Beata es virgo Maria     Beata es virgo Maria [Virga Iesse]   Specie tua 
Sequence   O Jhesu du verheisner Heiland   Illibata mente fana [Ave praeclarum mundi] (choose your own German Hymn) Ave praeclarum mundi 
Gospel Luke 1:39-56 Luke 1:39-56   Luke 1:39-56   Luke 1:39-56 [Luke 1:39-?] 
Credo             [Credo [A]] and "Wir gleuben all" 
Preface           [de beata virgine] [Nativitate Christi] 
Sanctus [Sanctus [A]]   [Sanctus minus Summum [C]]   [Sanctus Summum [A]]   [Sanctus Summum [A]] 














Introit           [Mihi autem nimis] [Mihi autem nimis] 
Kyrie             [Kyrie Apostolicum [E]] 
Gloria             [Gloria [A]] 
Epistle           Romans 10:10-18 [Romans 10:10-18] 
Alleluia           Non vos me elegistis Non vos me elegistis 
Sequence     [Coeli enarrant gloriam Dei]* [Coeli enarrant gloriam Dei]   Coeli enarrant gloriam Dei Coeli enarrant gloriam Dei 
Gospel           Mark 16:15-20 Mark 16:15-20 
Credo             [Credo [A]] and "Wir gleuben" 
Preface             [Quotidiana] 
Sanctus             [Sanctus Minus Summum [C]] 












Introit     [Gaudeamus] Me exspectaverunt   [Gaudeamus… Maria Magdalena] Gaudeamus… Maria Magdalena 
Kyrie     [Kyrie Apostolicum [E]     [Kyrie Apostolicum [B]] [Kyrie in festis beatae Virginis Mariae [D]] 
Gloria           [Gloria [B]] [Gloria [C]] 
Epistle       I Timothy 1:15-17   Lamentations 3:24-25,31-32,56b;? [Proverbs 31:10-31] 
Alleluia     Conversus Jesus ad Mariam [Et virtute magna]   Conversus Jesus ad Mariam Conversus Jesus ad Mariam 
Sequence     Laus tibi Christe Laus tibi Christe Laus tibi Christe Laus tibi Christe Laus tibi Christe 
Gospel       Luke 7:36-50   Luke 7:36-50 [Luke 7:36-(50?)] 
Credo             [Credo [A]] and "Wir gleuben" 
Preface           [Quotidiana] [Quotidiana] 
Sanctus             [Sanctus Minus Summum [C]] 
















Introit       [Mihi autem nimis]   [Mihi autem nimis] [Mihi autem nimis] 
Kyrie           [Kyrie Apostolicum [B]] [Kyrie Apostolicum [E]] 
Gloria           [Gloria [B]] [Gloria [A]] 
Epistle       Romans 8:28-39   Wisdom 44:? ;45:2b-4,6a,9 [Romans 8:28-38] 
Alleluia       [Et virtute magna]   [In omnem terram] [In omnem teram] 
Sequence       [Clare sanctorum Senatus]   [Clare sanctorum Senatus] [Christe Sanctorum Praceptor] 
Gospel       Matthew 20:20-28   Matthew 20:20-28 [Matthew 20:20-28] 
Credo             [Credo [A]] and "Wir gleuben" 
Preface           [de Apostolis] Quotidiana 
Sanctus             [Sanctus Minus Summum [C]] 








Introit       Dispersit   Confessio   
Kyrie           [Kyrie Summum [A]]   
Gloria           [Gloria [C]]   
Epistle       II Corinthians 9:6-11   II Corinthians 9:6-10   
Alleluia       [Et virtute magna]   Levita Laurentius   
Sequence       [Clare sanctorum Senatus]   Stola Iucunditatis   
Gospel       John 12:24-26   John 12:24-26   













Introit           [Gaudeamus… de cuius assumtione] [Benedicta sit Ps. Benedicamus] 
Kyrie           [Kyrie Summum [A]] [Kyrie Minus Summum [C]] 
Gloria           [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] 
Epistle           Ecclesiasticus 24:11-13,15-20 [Romans 8:25-?] 
Alleluia           Assumpta est [Benedictus es Domine] 
Sequence           Congaudent Angelorum chori [Benedicta semper sancta] 
Gospel           Luke 10:38-42 [John 3:1-15] 
Credo             [Credo [A]] 
Preface           [de beata virgine] [Trinitatis] 
Sanctus             [Sanctus Summum [A]] 










Introit       [Mihi autem nimis]   [Mihi autem nimis] [Mihi autem nimis] 
Kyrie           [Kyrie Apostolicum [B]] [Kyrie Apostolicum [E]] 
Gloria           [Gloria [B]] [Gloria [A]] 
Epistle       II Corinthians 4:7-10   Romans 8:28-39 [II Corinthians 4:7-10] 
Alleluia       [Et virtute magna]   Iam non estis [In omnem terram] 
Sequence       [Clare sanctorum Senatus]   [Clare sanctorum] [Christe sanctorum Praeceptor] 
Gospel       Luke 22:24-30   Luke 22:24-30 [Matthew 20:20-(28?)] 
Credo             [Credo [A]] and "Wir gleuben" 
Preface           [de Apostolis] [Quotidiana] 
Sanctus             [Sanctus Minus Summum [C]] 


















    [De ventre] 
Justus ut palma 
Justus ut palma     In virtute tua 
Kyrie       [Kyrie Apostolicum [E]]     [Kyrie Apostolicum [E]] 
Gloria             [Gloria [A]] 
Epistle 
            [Ecclesiasticus 49:1-?] 
or [Proverbs 10:28-11:10] 
Alleluia     Johannes arguebat Herodem Johannes arguebat Herodem     [Justus germainabit] 
Sequence     Psallite Regi nostro Psallite Regi nostro     Psallite Regi nostro 
Gospel       Mark 6:17-29     [Mark 6:17-29] 
Credo             [Credo [A]] and "Wir gleuben" 
Preface             [Quotidiana] 
Sanctus             [Sanctus Minus Summum [C]] 









Introit     [Gaudeamus in Domino]*     [Gaudeamus… nativite]   
Kyrie           [Kyrie Summum [A]]   
Gloria           [Gloria [C]]   
Epistle     [Kyrie minus Summum [C/D/H]]*     Proverbs 8:22-35   
Alleluia           [Virga Jesse]   
Sequence     Ave praeclara maris stella*     Ave praeclara maris   
Gospel           Matthew 1:1-16   








Introit       [Mihi autem nimis]   [Mihi autem] [Mihi autem nimis] 
Kyrie           [Kyrie Apostolicum [B]] [Kyrie Apostolicum [E]] 
Gloria           [Gloria [B]] [Gloria [A]] 
Epistle       I Corinthians 12:4-11   Ephesians 4:7-13 [Ephesians 4:7-14] 
Alleluia       [Et virtute magna]   [In omnem terram] [In omnem terram] 
Sequence 
    [Jocundare plebis fidelis]* [Jocundare plebs fidelis] 
Christe sanctorum 
  Jucundare plebis fidelis [Christe sanctorum Praeceptor] 
Gospel       Matthew 9:9-13   Matthew 9:9-13 [Matthew 9:9-13] 
Credo             [Credo [A]] and "Wir gleuben" 
Preface           [de Apostolis] [Quotidiana] 
Sanctus             [Sanctus Minus Summum [C]] 







Introit             Gaudeamus… Mauritii 
Kyrie             [Kyrie Summum [A]] 
Gloria             [Gloria [C]] 
Epistle 
            [Wisdom 5:1-5] 
or [Wisdom 3:1-8] 
Alleluia             Vox exultationis 
Sequence             O Beata beatorum 
Gospel             [Matthew 5:1-12a] 
Credo             [Credo [A]] and "Wir gleuben" 
Preface             [Quotidiana] 
Sanctus             [Sanctus Summum [A]] 


















Introit Benedicte Domino   Benedicte Domino Benedicte Domino Benedicte Domino Benedicte Domino Benedicte Domino 
Kyrie [Kyrie [C]]   [Kyrie Angelicum [G]] [Kyrie Angelicum [G]] [Kyrie Magne Deus [C]] [Kyrie Secundum [G]] (Missing) 
Gloria [Gloria [C]]       [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] (Missing) 
Epistle Revelation 12:7-12a Revelation 12:7-12a   Revelation 12:7-12a   Revelation 12:7-12a (Missing) 
Alleluia Concussum est   Concussum est Concussum est Laudate Deum omnes Concussum est Concussum est 
Sequence   O Jhesu zu aller zeit und in ewigkeit 
Summe Rex Christe Angelorum* Summe Rex Christe Angelorum 
  
Summo Regi Angelorum Summae Rex Christi Angelorum 
Gospel Matthew 18:1-11 Matthew 18-1-11   Matthew 18:1-11   Matthew 18:1-10 [Matthew 18:1-11] 
Credo             [Credo [A]] and "Wir gleuben" 
Preface           [Quotidiana] [Domincalis quotidiana] 
Sanctus     [Sanctus minus Summum [C]]   [Sanctus Summum [A]]   [Sanctus Summum [A]] 











Introit             Os justi 
Kyrie             [Kyrie Apostolicum [E]] 
Gloria             [Gloria [A]] 
Epistle             [II Timothy 4:1-8] 
Alleluia             Juravit Dominus 
Sequence     [Jocundare plebis fidelis]*       [Jucundare plebs fidelis] 
Gospel             [Luke 10:1-7a] 
Credo             [Credo [A]] and "Wir gleuben" 
Preface             [Quotidiana] 
Sanctus             [Sanctus Minus Summum [C]] 
















Introit       [Mihi autem nimis]   [Mihi autem nimis] [Mihi autem nimis] 
Kyrie           [Kyrie Apostolicum [B]] [Kyrie Apostolicum [E]] 
Gloria           [Gloria [B]] [Gloria [A]] 
Epistle       I Peter 1:3-9   Romans 8:28-39 [I Peter 1:3-9] 
Alleluia       [Et virtute magna]   Non vos me elegistis [In omnem terram exivit] 
Sequence       Clare sanctorum Senatus   [Clare sanctorum] [Christe sanctorum Praeceptor Apostolorum] 
Gospel       John 15:17-21   John 14:18-25 [John 15:17-21] 
Credo             [Credo [A]] and "Wir gleuben" 
Preface             [Quotidiana] 
Sanctus             [Sanctus Minus Summum [C]] 







Introit     [Gaudeamus]     [Gaudeamus…Sanct. omnium] Gaudeamus…Sanct. omnium 
Kyrie     [Kyrie Apostolicum[E]]     [Kyrie Summum [A]] [Kyrie Summum [A]] 
Gloria           [Gloria [C]] [Gloria [C]] 
Epistle           Revelation 7:2-12 [Revelation 7:2-12] 
Gradual             Timete Dominum 
Alleluia           Vox exultationis [Vox exultationis] 
Sequence           Benedicte semper sancta sit Trinitas   
Gospel           Matthew 5:1-12a [Matthew 5:1-12] 
Credo             [Credo [A]] and "Wir gleuben" 
Preface           [de S. Trinitatis] [Quotidiana] 
Sanctus             [Sanctus Minus Summum [C]] 












Introit           Si enim credimus   
Kyrie           [Kyrie Tertium [E]]   
Gloria           [Gloria [A]]   
Epistle           I Thessalonians 4:13-18   
Sequence           Dies irae   










Introit           Statuit   
Kyrie           [Kyrie Tertium [E]]   
Gloria           [Gloria [A]]   
Epistle           Ecclesiasticus 44:16-27; 45:3-20   
Alleluia           Martinus Eposcopus   
Sequence           [Ad laudes]   
Gospel           Luke 12:35-44   








Introit           [Gaudeamus… Catharinae]   
Kyrie           [Kyrie Secundum [G]]   
Gloria           [Gloria [C]]   
Epistle           Ecclesiasticus 51:13-17   
Alleluia           Diffusa est   
Sequence           (Choose your own German Hymn)   
Gospel           Matthew 25:1-13   












Introit           Nos autem   
Kyrie           [Kyrie Feriale]   
Epistle           Philippians 2:8-11   
Gradual           Christus factus est   
Alleluia           Dulce lignum   






Introit             [Da pacem Domine] 
Epistle 
            [II Maccabees 1:2-5] 
or [Ecclesiasticus 36:1-10] 
Gradual             [Laetatus sum] 
Alleluia             Ostende nobis 






 Introit             [Misereris omnium Domine 
Epistle             [Lamentations 2:19-20;3:53-58] 
Gradual             [Oculi omnium] 
Alleluia             [Domine refugium] 





Introit             [Omnia que fecisti] 
Epistle             [Jeremiah 14:19-22] 
Gradual             [Oculi omnium] 
Alleluia             [Confitebor tibi] 



















Introit             [Si iniquitates] 
Epistle             [Jeremiah 14:7-9] 
Gradual             [Propitius esto Domine peccatis nostris] 
Alleluia             [Ostende nobis] 













Introit             Recordare Domine testamenti 
Epistle             [II Samuel 24:15-25] 
Gradual             [Misit Dominus verbum suum] 
Alleluia             Sanabo populum meum 






Appendix 2: Comparison of the Hymns de Tempore 
 The chart below contains the Hymn de Tempore assignments as found in both service 
books and church agendas. The spellings for the hymns vary from region to region, but have 
been adjusted to standard modern spellings for the sake of this chart. 
 Each hymn is followed by a series of two-letter abbreviations indicating the source. The 
abbreviations are as follows: 
Ab Annaberg 1579 (agenda) 
Ad Andorff 1567 (agenda) 
Ah Anhalt 1551 (agenda) 
El Eler 1588 (chant book) 
Ke Keuchenthal 1573 (chant book) 
Lu Ludecus 1589 (chant book) 
Mb Magdeburg 1613 (chant book) 
Mg Magdeburg 1632 (agenda) 
Mn Mansfeld 1580 (agenda) 
Na Naumburg 1538 (agenda) 
Nö Nördlingen 1579 (agenda) 
Pi Pirna pre-1569 (agenda) 
Sp Spangenberg 1545 (chant book) 
 
 











) Graduallied Nun komm, der Heiden Heiland (Ke, Lu) Herr Christ, der einig Gottes Sohn (Ke) 
Before sermon Nun komm, der Heiden Heiland (Ad, Mn) 
O Herr Gott schöpfer aller ding (Ad) 
Christum wir sollen loben schon (Mn) 
Gott durch deine güte (Mn) 
After sermon Erhalt uns, Herr, bei deinem Wort (Ke) 













Introit Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (Pi) 
Graduallied Nun komm, der Heiden Heiland (Ab, Ah, Mg, Nö, Sp) 
Durch Adams fall ist ganz verderbt (Lu, Na) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Ab, Mg) 
Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott (Pi) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (El) 
Von Adam her so lange zeit (Lu) 
Es sind doch selig alle, die (Lu) 
Menschenkind, merk eben (Lu) 
Herr Christ, der einig Gottes Sohn (Mg) 






Introit Aus tiefer Not schrei ich zu dir (Pi) 
Ach Gott vom Himmel sieh darein (El) 
Graduallied Gott hat das Evangelium (Ab, Lu, Mg) 
Es wird schier der letzte Tag herkommen (Ab, Lu) 
Hilf Gott, wie ist der menschen not (Na) 
Nun komm, der Heiden Heiland (Ah) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Pi) 
Herr Christ, der einig Gottes Sohn (Nö) 
Durch Adams fall ist ganz verderbt (El) 
Ihr lieben Christen, freut euch nun (Lu) 
Ach Gott, thu dich erbarmen (Lu) 
O Herre Gott, dein göttlich’s Wort (Lu) 
Eben dieselben (Mg) 







Introit Ach Gott vom Himmel sieh darein (Pi) 
Graduallied Nun komm, der Heiden Heiland (Ab, Ah, Nö, Mg) 
O Gott Vater, du hast Gewalt (Na) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (Pi)  
Kommt her zu mir, spricht Gottes Sohn (Ab) 
Wo Gott der Herr nicht bei uns halt (El) 
Durch Adams fall ist ganz verderbt (Lu) 
Von Adam her so lange zeit (Lu) 
Es sind doch selig alle, die (Lu) 
Menschenkind, merk eben (Lu) 
Ihr lieben Christen, freut euch nun (Lu) 
Gott hat das Evangelium (Lu) 
Es wird schier der letzte Tag herkommen (Lu) 
Ach Gott, thu dich erbarmen (Lu) 
O Herre Gott, dein göttlich’s Wort (Lu) 
Herr Christ, der einig Gottes Sohn (Mg) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Mg) 














Introit Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (Pi) 
Herr Christ, der einig Gottes Sohn (El) 
Graduallied Nun komm, der Heiden Heiland (Ab, Ah, Mg) 
Herr Christ, der einig Gottes Sohn (Nö, Mg, Pi) 
Von Adam her so lange zeit (Ab, Lu) 
Ach hilf mich leid (Na) 
Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (El) 
Durch Adams fall ist ganz verderbt (Lu) 
Es sind doch selig alle, die (Lu) 
Menschenkind, merk eben (Lu) 
Ihr lieben Christen, freut euch nun (Lu) 
Gott hat das Evangelium (Lu) 
Es wird schier der letzte Tag herkommen (Lu) 
Ach Gott, thu dich erbarmen (Lu) 
O Herre Gott, dein göttlich’s Wort (Lu) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Mg) 























Introit Latin introit or Dies est laeticiae (Na) 
Puer natus (Pi) 
Graduallied Gelobet seist du, Jesu Christ (Ah, Ke, Lu, Mg, Mn, Na, 
Nö) 
Vom Himmel hoch da komm ich her (Lu, Mg, Mn) 
Vom Himmel kam der Engel Schar (Lu, Mg, Mn) 
Der Tag der ist so freudenreich (Lu, Mg, Mn) 
In dulci jubilo (Lu, Mg, Mn) 
Ein Kind geboren zu Bethlehem (Mg, Mn) 
Danksagen wir alle Gott (Mg, Mn) 
Christum wir sollen loben schon (Lu, Mg) 
Grates nunc omnes [with German Hymn and Resp.] (Pi) 
Dies est laetitiae (Lu) 
Resonet in laudibus (Lu) 
Puer natus in Bethlehem (Lu) 
Quem pastores laudavere (Lu) 
Nobis est natus hodie (Lu) 
Nunc angelorum Gloria (Lu) 
Omnis mundus iucundetur (Lu) 
Lobsinget Gott und schweigt nicht (Lu) 
Weil Maria schwanger ging (Lu) 
Before Sermon Ein Kindelein so löbelich (Ad, Na) 
Christum wir sollen loben schon (Ad) 
Gelobet seist du, Jesu Christ (Ad) 
Vom Himmel hoch da komm ich her (Ad) 
Vom Himmel kam der Engel Schar (Ad) 





Feast Position in 
Mass 
Hymn 
In dulci jubilo (Ad) 
Ein Kind geboren zu Bethlehem (Ad) 
Was furchst du Feind Herodes sehr (Ad) 
Herr Christ, der einig Gottes Sohn (Ad) 
After Sermon Danksagen wir alle Gott (Na) 
Ein Kindelein so löbelich (Ke) 
In dulci jubilo (Ke) 
Distribution Dies est laetitiae (Ke) 
Der Tag der ist so freudenreich (Ke) 
Vom Himmel hoch da komm ich her (Ke) 
Vom Himmel kam der Engel Schar (Ke) 
In dulci jubilo (Ke) 
Lob Gott du Christenheit (Ke) 
Postlude In natali Domini (Ke) 
Da Christus geboren (Ke) 
Puer natus in Bethlehem (Ke) 
Uns ist geboren ein Kindelein (Ke) 
Resonet in laudibus (Ke) 
Singet sich und wolgemut (Ke) 
Nunc angelorum Gloria (Ke) 
Preis sei Gott in der Höhe (Ke) 
Lob sei dem allmächtigen Gott (Ke) 
Menschen Kind menschen (Ke) 
Gottes Sohn ist kommen (Ke) 
Lobsinget Gott und schweiget nicht (Ke) 
Lobet Gott, O lieben Christen (Ke) 
Als Adam im Paradis (Ke) 
Von Adams Herr zo lange Zeit (Ke) 
Christmas Day 
Graduallied Gelobet seist du, Jesu Christ (Ab, El, Sp) 
Christum wir sole loben schon (Ab) 
Postlude Puer natus in Bethlehem (El) 
St. Stephen Graduallied Gelobet seist du, Jesu Christ (El) Postlude Puer Natus in Bethlehem (El) 
St. John, 
Evangelist 
Graduallied Gelobet seist du, Jesu Christ (El) 
Postlude Puer natus in Bethlehem (El) 
Sunday after 
Christmas 







 Graduallied Gelobet seist du, Jesu Christ (Sp) 
Helft mir Gotts güte Preisen (Mg) 
Das alte Jahr vergangen ist (Mg) 
Jesu, nun sei Gepreiset (Mg) 
[As on Christmastide (Lu, Mg)] 













Graduallied Was fürchst du, Feind Herodes seer (Ab, Lu, Mg, Sp) 
Herr Christ, der einig Gottes Sohn (Ab) 
Christ unser Herr zum Jordan kam (Lu, Nö) 
Als Jesus geboren ward (Lu) 
[As on Christmas (Lu, Mg)] 
After Sermon Herodes hostis impie (Ke) 






Graduallied Dies sind die heilgen zehn Gebot (Lu, Mg) 
Mensch, willst du leben seliglich (Lu, Mg) 
Christum wir sollen loben schon (Ab) 
Gelobet seist du, Jesu Christ (Ab) 
Christ unser Herr zum Jordan kam (Ab) 
Herr Christ, der einig Gottes Sohn (Lu) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Lu) 







Graduallied Herr Christ, der einig Gottes Sohn (Ab) 
Wohl dem, der in Gottes Furcht steht (Ab, Lu, Mg) 
Herr Christ, der einig Gottes Sohn (Lu) 
Am dritten Tag ein Hochzeit ward (Lu) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Mg) 
Vergebens ist all Müh und Kost (Mg) 
Wo Gott zum Haus nicht gibt sein Gunst (Mg) 







Introit Erbarm dich mein, O Herre Gott (El) 
Graduallied Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Ab, Lu) 
Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Lu, Mg) 
Es wollt uns Gott genädig sein (Ab) 
Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (Mn) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (Lu) 
Erbarm dich mein, O Herre Gott (Mg) 







Introit Was kann uns kommen an für Not (El) 
Graduallied Wär Gott nicht mit uns diese Zeit (Ab, Lu, Mg, Mn) 
Wo Gott der Herr nicht bei uns halt (Ab, Lu, Mg, Mn) 
Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott (Mg, Mn) 
Ach Gott vom Himmel sieh darein (Mn) 
Mag ich Unglüch nicht widerstahn (Mn) 
Wenn wir in höchsten Nöten sein (Lu) 
Aus tiefer Not schrei ich zu dir (Lu) 
Mensch, willst du leben seliglich (Lu) 
Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (Lu) 














Introit Hilf Gott, wie geht das immer zu (El) 
Graduallied Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Ab, Mg, Mn) 
Ach Gott vom Himmel sieh darein (Ab, Lu, Mg) 
O Gott, verleih mir deine Gnad (Mn) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (El) 
Es sind doch selig alle, die (Lu) 
Mensch, willst du leben seliglich (Lu) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Lu) 








Graduallied Christe, der du bist Tag und Licht (Mg, Mn) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Ah) 
Gelobet sei der Herr, der Gott Israel (Mn) 
Nimm von uns, Herr Gott (Mn) 
Before Sermon O Gott, Vater in Ewigkeit (Ad) 
Christus, der uns selig macht (Ad) 
O Jesu Christ, dein Nam der ist (Ad) 
Da Jesus an dem Kreuze stund (Ad) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Ad) 








Introit Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (Pi) 
Graduallied Ach Gott vom Himmel sieh darein (Ab, Ke, Lu, Mn) 
Aus tiefer Not schrei ich zu dir (Lu, Mn, Sp) 
Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Ab, Ke) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Ke, Lu) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (Lu, Pi) 
Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (Lu, Mg) 
Es wollt uns Gott genädig sein (Lu, Mg) 
Mag ich Unglüch nicht widerstahn (Na) 
Dies sind die heilgen zehn Gebot (Nö) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (El) 
Durch Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt (Lu) 
An Wasserflüssen Babylon (Lu) 
O Gott, verleih mir deine Gnad (Lu) 
Hilf Gott, wie ist der Menschen Noth so groß (Lu) 














Introit Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Pi) 
Graduallied Es wollt uns Gott genädig sein (Mg, Mn, Pi) 
Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Ab, Mg, Nö) 
O Herre, Gott, dein göttlichs Wort (Lu, Mn) 
Wo Gott zum Haus nicht gibt sein Gunst (Na) 
Ach Gott vom Himmel sieh darein (Ab) 
Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott (Mn) 
Wo Gott der Herr nicht bei uns hält (El) 
Mag ich Unglüch nicht widerstahn (Lu) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (Mg) 
[as on Septuagesima (Lu)] 









Introit Erbarme dich, Herr Gott (Pi) 
Graduallied Wo Gott der Herr nicht bei uns halt (Na) 
Durch Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt (Lu, Pi) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Ab, Mn) 
Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott (Ab) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (Mn, Nö) 
Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (El)  
O wir armen Sünder! Unsre Missetat (Lu) 
Herr Jesu Christ, wahr Mensch und Gott (Lu) 
Mensch, willst du leben seliglich (Lu) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Lu) 
O Lamm Gottes unschuldig (Mg) 
Christe, der du bist Tag und Licht (Mg) 
Erbarm dich mein, O Herre Gott (Mg) 
Allein nach dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Mg) 













Introit Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott (El, Pi) 
Graduallied Mitten wir im Leben sind (Na) 
Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott (Ab, Ke, Lu, Sp) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (Ke, Lu, Pi) 
Christe, qui lux es et dies (Ke) 
Christe, der du bist Tag und Licht (Ke, Lu) 
Dies sind die heilgen zehn Gebot (Ke) 
Mensch, willst du leben seliglich (Ke) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Ab) 
Wer unter dem Schirm des Höchsten ist (Nö) 
Gott der Vater wohn uns bei (Lu, Mg, Mn) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Lu, Mg, Mn) 
Erbarm dich mein, O Herre Gott (El, Lu) 
Christe, du bist der helle Tag (Lu) 
Hilf Gott, wie ist der menschen not (Lu) 
Ich dank dir, lieber Herre (Lu) 
Wenn wir in höchsten Nöten sein (Lu) 
Mag ich Unglüch nicht widerstahn (Lu) 








Introit [Latin Introit (Pi)] 
Erbarm dich mein, O Herre Gott (Mn, Pi) 
Durch Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt (Mn) 
Aus tiefer Not schrei ich zu dir (Mn) 
Sieh aulis als wollt er nicht (Mn) 
Graduallied [Latin Tract (Pi) 
Durch Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt (El, Na) 
Aus tiefer Not schrei ich zu dir (Ab, Mg) 
Es wollt uns Gott genädig sein (Pi) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (Ab) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Nö) 
Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott (Mg) 
Gott der Vater wohn uns bei (Mg) 
[as on Invocavit (Ke, Lu)] 
After Seromon [Litany (El)] 











Introit Wo Gott der Herr nicht bei uns hält (Pi) 
Graduallied Aus tiefer Not schrei ich zu dir (Mg, Mn, Pi) 
Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott (Ab, Mn) 
Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Mg, Mn) 
Hilf Gott, wie ist der menschen not (Na) 
Christe, der du bist Tag und Licht (Ab) 
Mitten wir im Leben sind (Nö) 
Mag ich Unglüch nicht widerstahn (Mn) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (El) 
Durch Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt (Mg) 
[as on Invocavit (Ke, Lu)] 
After Sermon [Litany (El)] 





Introit Vater unser im Himmelreich (Pi) 
Aus tiefer Not schrei ich zu dir (El) 
Graduallied O Gott Vater, du hast Gewalt (Na) 
Wo Gott zum Haus nicht gibt sein Gunst (Nö, Pi) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (Ab, Mg, Mn) 
Es wollt uns Gott genädig sein (Ab) 
Nun lob, mein Seel, den Herren (Mn) 
Von allen Menschen abgewandt (El) 
O Mensch, bewein dein Sünde groß (Lu) 
Hilf Gott, wie ist der menschen not (Lu) 
Durch Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt (Lu) 
Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Lu) 
Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Lu) 
Warum betrübst du dich, mein Herz (Mg) 
[as on Invocavit (Ke)] 












Introit [Latin Introit (Pi)] 
Graduallied [Latin Tract (Pi)] 
Hilf Gott, wie geht das immer zu (Ke, Mn, Na) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Mg, Mn, Sp) 
Christus, der uns selig macht (Ab, Lu) 
Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Mg, Mn) 
Herr Jesu Christ, wahr Mensch und Gott (Lu, Mn) 
Wär Gott nicht mit uns diese Zeit (Ke) 
Wo Gott der Herr nicht bei uns hält (Ke, Nö) 
Mag ich Unglüch nicht widerstahn (Ke) 
O Gott, verlei uns dein Gnad (Ke) 
Christe der du bist Tag und Licht (Ab) 
Durch Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt (El) 
Hilf, Gott, dass mir gelinge (Lu) 
Da Jesus an dem Kreuze stund (Lu) 
Lob sei dir Christe (Lu) 
Die Propheten haben propheceit (Lu) 
O Jesu Christ, dein Nam der ist (Lu) 
Christus wahrer Gottes Sohn (Lu) 
Sünder Mensch, schau wer du bist (Lu) 
O Lamm Gottes unschuldig (Lu) 






Prelude Gloria Laus (Ke) 
Preis, lob und Ehr (Ke) 
Du bist gebenedeit (Ke) 
Introit [Latin Introit (Pi)] 
Graduallied Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Mg, Mn, Sp) 
Herr Jesu Christ, wahr Mensch und Gott (Mg, Mn) 
Hilf Gott, wie geht das immer zu (Na) 
Wär Gott nicht mit uns diese Zeit (Ab) 
Christus, der uns selig macht (Ab) 
Jesus Christus, unser Heiland, der den Tod (Nö) 
Jesus Christus unser Herr (Nö) 
Des königs panier gehet herfur (Mn) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (El) 
Allein Gott in der Höh sei Ehr (Mg) 










Graduallied Jesus Christus, unser Heiland, der von uns (Ab, Mg) 
Gott sei gelobet und gebenedeiet (Ab, Mg) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Ke) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (El) 
O Lamm Gottes unschuldig (Mg) 















Graduallied Christus, der uns selig macht (Ke, Mg) 
Hilf, Gott, dass mir gelinge (Ke, Mg) 
Da Jesus an dem Kreuze stund (Ke, Mg) 
O Mensch, bewein dein Sünde groß (Ke) 
O Gott Vater in Ewigkeit (Ke) 
Christus wahrer Gottes Sohn (Ke) 
Nun wollt ihr horn ein neu gedicht (Ke) 
Da Christus an dem Kreuze heing (Ke) 
O Jesu Christ, dein Nam der ist (Ke) 
Die Propheten haben propheceit (Ke) 
Siehe sündiger Mensch (Ke) 
O Mensch, betracht, wie dich dein Gott (Ke) 
Got Vater sei lob und dem Sohn (Ke) 
Gott hatt' einen Weinberg gebaut (Ke) 
Gelobt sei Gott, der unser Not (Ke) 
O ihr Christen! seht an den König (Ke) 
O Christ gläubig Mensch (Ke) 
Ah wie groß ist Gottes gut (Ke) 
O ihr Christen, danksaget Gott (Ke) 
Jesu Kreuz, Leiden und Pein (Ke) 
Lobsing heut, O christenheit (Ke) 
Denk, Mensch, wie dich dein Heiland (Ke) 
Durch Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt (El) 
Herr Jesu Christ, wahr Mensch und Gott (Mg) 
O Lamm Gottes unschuldig (Mg) 
Postlude Mitten wir im Leben sind (El) 









Opening Cum Rex Gloriae (Ke) 
Der König der Ehren (Ke) 
Salve festa dies (Ke) 
Sei gegrüßt du heiliger Tag (Ke) 
Wie lieblich, ist diese Osterzeit (Ke) 
Freut euch heut alle gleich (Ke) 
Introit [Latin Introit (Na, Pi)] 
Salva festa dies (Na) 
Also heilig ist der Tag (Na) 
Graduallied Christ lag in Todesbanden (Ah, Lu, Mg, Na, Sp) 
Jesus Christus unser Heiland, der den Tod (Lu, Mg, Sp) 
Christ ist erstanden (Ke, Lu, Mg) 
Victimae paschali (Ah, Pi) 
Erstanden ist der heilige Christ (Lu, Mg) 
Also heilig ist der Tag (Lu, Mg) 





Feast Position in 
Mass 
Hymn 
Christus ist erstanden (Ke) 
Surrexit Christus hodie Alleluia (Lu) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Lu) 
Freut euch alle Christenheit (Lu) 
Fröhlich wollen wir hallelujah singen (Lu) 
Ich weiß, daß mein Erlöser lebt (Mg) 
Before Sermon Christ ist erstanden (Ad, Na) 
Christ lag in Todesbanden (Ad) 
Jesus Christus unser Heiland, der den Tod (Ad) 
Fröhlich wollen wir hallelujah singen (Ad) 
After Sermon Jesus Christus unser Heiland, der den Tod (Na) 
Wir wollen alle frolic (Ke) 
Freu dich du werde Christenheit (Ke) 
Distribution Gott sei gelobet und gebenedeiet (Ke) 
Christ lag in Todesbanden (Ke) 
Jesus Christus unser Heiland, der den Tod (Ke) 
Erstanden ist der heilige Christ (Ke) 
Gelobt sei Gott im höchsten Thron (Ke) 
Der Heilgen leben (Ke) 
Herr Christ, des Lebens Quell, voller Gnad (Ke) 
Lasst uns nun alle fürchtig sein (Ke) 
O Jesu, aller seligkeit (Ke) 
Jesu Christ, du Koenig aller Ehren (Ke) 
Ehr aus erwelten freuet euch (Ke) 
Mit Freuden wollen wir singen, redden (Ke) 
Christus ist erstanden (Ke) 
Wolauff, ihr Christen (Ke) 
Jesus Christus leiden tod (Ke) 
Christus der Heiland, der den Tod (Ke) 
Mit Freuden zart (Ke) 
Jesus Christus, unser Herr (Ke) 
Die urstend Christi unsers Herrn (Ke) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Ke) 
Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (Ke) 
Durch Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt (Ke) 







y Graduallied Christ lag in Todesbanden (Ab, El, Mn, Nö) 
Christ ist erstanden (Ab, Mn) 
Jesus Christus unser Heiland, der den Tod (Mn) 
Also heilig ist der Tag (Mn) 
Distribution Jesus Christus unser Heiland, der den Tod (El) 









Graduallied Christ lag in Todesbanden (Ab) 
Christ ist erstanden (Ab) 
Fröhlich wollen wir halleluja singen (Nö) 
Kommt her zu mir, spricht Gottes Sohn (Mg) 
Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Mg) 
[as on Easter (Lu, Mn)] 
Misericordias 
Domini 
Graduallied Christ lag in Todesbanden (Ab, Nö) 
Der Herr ist mein getreuer Hirt (Mg, Mn) 
Christ ist erstanden (Ab) 
Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Mn) 






Graduallied Fröhlich wollen wir halleluja singen (Ab, Nö) 
Mag ich Unglück nicht widerstahn (Mg, Mn) 
Christ lag in Todesbanden (Ab) 
Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Mn) 
Kommt her zu mir, spricht Gottes Sohn (Mg) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Mg) 






Graduallied Christ lag in Todesbanden (Nö) 
Hilf Gott, wie geht das immer zu (Mn) 
Christ unser Herr zum Jordan kam (Mn) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Mg) 
[as on Easter (Lu)] 










Graduallied Vater unser im Himmelreich (Ab, Lu, Mg, Mn, Nö) 
Christ lag in Todesbanden (Ab) 
Fröhlich wollen wir halleluja singen (Nö) 
Herr Christ, der einig Gottes Sohn (Mn) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Mn) 
Gott Vater im Himmelreich (Lu) 
Ach Vater unser, der du bist im Himmelreich (Lu) 
Wenn wir in höchsten Nöten sein (Mg) 
[Litany (Lu, Mn)] 
[as on Easter (Lu)] 














Introit [Latin Introit (Pi)] 
Graduallied [Latin Sequence (Pi)] 
Christ fuhr gen Himmel (Ke, Lu, Mg, Mn, Pi) 
Nun freut euch, Gottes Kinder, all (Ke, Lu, Mg, Mn, Nö) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Ab,Ah, Lu, Mg) 
Christ fuhr auff gen Himmel (Ke) 
Als vierzig Tag nach Ostern warn (Ke) 
Dieses Festu und Freude uns (Ke) 
Lob und preis danksagung und herrlichkeit (Ke) 
Singet fröhlich lieben (Ke) 
Lasst uns Christi Sieg und Auffahrt (Ke) 
Frohlockt unt rhumt mit Herz (Ke) 
Zu läßt, da die Eilsse zu tische (Ke) 
Ascendit Christus hodie Alleluia (Lu) 
Auf diesen Tag so danken wir (Lu) 
Der Herr, fährt auf mit grossem Schall (Mg) 





Graduallied Wo Gott der Herr nicht bei uns hält (Lu, Mn, Nö) 
Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott (Mg, Mn) 
Christ fuhr gen Himmel (Ab) 
Gott der Vater wohn uns bei (Ab) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Mn) 
Ach Gott vom Himmel sieh darein (Mn) 
Wenn wir in höchsten Nöten sein (Lu) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (Lu) 
Ach, lieben Christen, seid getrost (Lu) 
Komm, Gott Schöpfer, Heiliger Geist (Mg) 
[as on Ascension (Mg)] 













Prelude Komm, Heiliger Geist, erfüll die Herzen (Ke) 
Komm, Heiliger Geist, Herre Gott (Ke) 
Introit [Latin Introit (Na, Pi)] 
Komm, Heiliger Geist, Herre Gott (Na) 
Graduallied [Latin Sequence (Ah] 
Nun bitten wir (Ab, Ah, Ke, Lu, Mg, Mn, Na, Nö) 
Komm, Heiliger Geist, H. (Ab, Ah, Lu, Mg, Mn, Nö, Sp) 
Veni sancte spiritus (Lu, Na) 
Komm, Gott Schöpfer, Heiliger Geist (Mn) 
Veni creator spiritus (Mn) 
Komm, Heiliger Geist, erfüll die Herzen (Lu) 
Spiritus sancte gratia (Lu) 
Als Jesus Christus, Gottes Sohn (Lu) 
Before Sermon Komm, Heiliger Geist, erfüll die Herzen (Ad) 
Komm, Heiliger Geist, Herre Gott (Ad) 
Komm, Gott Schöpfer, Heiliger Geist (Ad) 
Nun bitten wir den Heiligen Geist (Ad) 
After Sermon Nun bitten wir den Heiligen Geist (Na) 
Distribution Gott sei gelobet und gebenedeiet (Ke) 
Komm, Heiliger Geist, Herre Gott (Ke) 
O Heiliger Geist, Herre Gott (Ke) 
Komm, Gott Schöpfer, Heiliger Geist (Ke) 
Als Jesus Christus, Gottes Sohn (Ke) 
Postlude Komm, Gott Schöpfer, Heiliger Geist (El) 
Pentecost 
Mon./Tues. 















Introit [Latin Introit (Pi)] 
Graduallied [Latin Sequence (Ah, Pi)] 
Gott der Vater wohn uns bei (Ab, Ah, Ke, Mn, Nö, Pi, Sp) 
Lob Ehr und preis, sei dir all zeit (Ke) 
Gebenedeit und gelobt sei heut (Ke) 
Komm, Heiliger Geist, Herre Gott (Ab) 
In Gott gläub ich, das er hat aus nichts (Mn) 
Der du bist drei in Einigkeit (Lu, Mn) 
All Ehr und Lob soll Gottes sein (Mn) 
O lux beata Trinitas (Lu) 
Wir glauben all' an einen Gott (Lu) 
Before Sermon Gott der Vater wohn uns bei (Ad) 
Der du bist drei in Einigkeit (Ad) 
Nun bitten wir den Heiligen Geist (Ke) 
After Sermon [Nicene Creed (El)] 
Erhalt uns, Herr, bei deinem Wort (Ke) 
Distribution Gott sei gelobet und gebenedeiet (Ke) 
Jesus Christus, unser Heiland, der von uns (Ke) 
Gott der Vater wohn uns bei (Ke) 
Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (Ke) 
Der du bist drei in Einigkeit (Ke) 
Der du bist drei in Einigkeit (Ke) 
O göttliche Dreifaltigkeit (Ke) 
O liecht heilig Dreifaltigkeit (Ke) 
Wir glauben all und bekennen frei (Ke) 
Heiliger ewiger Gott (Ke) 
Postlude Es ist das heil uns kommen her (Ke) 
Gott der Vater wohn uns bei (Ke) 


















Graduallied Es wollt uns Gott genädig sein (Ab, Mg) 
Herr Gott, dich loben wir (Lu, Mg) 
Gott der Vater wohn uns bei (Lu, Mg) 
Allein Gott in der Höh sei Ehr (Lu, Mg) 
Erbarm dich mein, O Herre Gott (Ah) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (Ab) 
Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (Ab) 
Ach Gott vom Himmel sieh darein (Ab) 
Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Ab) 
Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott (Ab) 
Aus tiefer Not schrei ich zu dir (Ab) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Ab) 
Lob Ehr und preis, sei dir all zeit (Ke) 
Gebenedeit und gelobt sei heut (Ke) 
O Licht, heilig Dreyfaltigkeit (Lu) 
Kyrie, Gott Vater in Ewigkeit (Mg) 





Introit Ach Gott vom Himmel sieh darein (Pi) 
Graduallied Es war einmal ein reicher Mann (Ke, Lu, Mn) 
Ach Gott vom Himmel sieh darein (Mn, Na) 
Gott der Vater wohn uns bei (Mn, Nö) 
Nun höret zu ihr Christenleut (Lu, Mg) 
Weltlich Ehr und zeitlich Gut (Lu, Mg) 
Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (Pi) 
Dies sind die heilgen zehn Gebot (Ab) 
Kommt her zu mir, spricht Gottes Sohn (Ab) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (El) 
Ach Gott, thu' Dich erbarmen, durch (Lu) 
O reicher Gott im Throne (Lu) 
Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Mg) 
Postlude Kommt her zu mir, spricht Gottes Sohn (Ke) 






Introit Durch Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt (Pi) 
Graduallied Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Ab, Lu, Na) 
Es wollt uns Gott genädig sein (Ab, Lu, Mg) 
Herr Christ, der einig Gottes Sohn (Mn, Pi) 
Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (Mg, Mn) 
Ach Gott vom Himmel sieh darein (Lu, Mg) 
Gott der Vater wohn uns bei (Nö) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Mn) 
Was kann uns kommen an für Not (El) 
Postlude Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Ke) 
Kommt her zu mir, spricht Gottes Sohn (Ke) 













Introit Erbarm dich mein, O Herre Gott (Pi) 
Dies sind die heilgen zehn Gebot (El) 
Graduallied Erbarm dich mein, O Herre (Lu, Mg, Mn) 
Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (Ab, El) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Lu, Pi) 
O Herre Gott, begnade mich (Lu, Mn) 
Ker umb, ker umb du Junger Sohn (Lu Mn) 
Aus tiefer Not schrei ich zu dir (Lu, Mg) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Na) 
Durch Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt (Ab) 
Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Nö) 
Kommt her zu mir, spricht Gottes Sohn (Mn) 
Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Lu) 
Was kann uns kommen an für Not (Lu) 
Der Gnadenbrunn thut fließen (Lu) 
O Mensch, bewein dein Sünde groß (Lu) 
O wir armen Sünder! Unsre Missetat (Lu) 
So war ich leb spricht Gott (Lu) 
After Sermon Erhalt uns, Herr, bei deinem Wort (Ke) 
Es wollt uns Gott genädig sein (Ke) 
Postlude Durch Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt (Ke) 
Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (Ke) 






Introit Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Pi) 
Graduallied Mensch, willst du leben seliglich (Lu, Mg, Mn, Nö) 
Dies sind die heilgen zehn Gebot (Lu, Mg, Mn) 
Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (Na) 
Wohl dem, der in Gottes Furcht steht (Pi) 
Es wollt uns Gott genädig sein (Ab) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (Ab) 
Fröhlich wollen wir halleluja singen (Mn) 
Von allen Menschen abgewandt (El) 
Es sind doch selig alle, die (Lu) 
Herr, wer wird wohnen in deiner (Lu) 
Postlude Komm, Heiliger Geist, Herre Gott (Ke) 
Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Ke) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Ke) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (Ke) 













Introit Vergeblich ist (Pi) 
Graduallied Vergebens ist all Müh und Kost (Lu, Mg, Na, Nö) 
Wo Gott zum Haus nicht gibt sein Gunst (Lu, Mg, Mn) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (Mg, Mn) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Ab, Lu) 
Es wollt uns Gott genädig sein (Pi) 
Dies sind die heilgen zehn Gebot (Ab) 
Wohl dem, der in Gottes Furcht steht (Nö) 
Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Mn) 
Herr, wer wird wohnen in deiner (Lu) 
Von allen Menschen abgewandt (Lu) 
Postlude Kommt her zu mir, spricht Gottes Sohn (Ke) 
Christ unser Herr zum Jordan kam (Ke) 






Introit Vater unser im Himmelreich (Pi) 
Graduallied Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (Ab, Lu, Mg, Mn, Pi) 
Dies sind die heilgen zehn Gebot (Ab, Lu, Mn, Nö) 
Durch Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt (Lu, Mg) 
Mensch, willst du leben seliglich (Na) 
Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Mn) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (El) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Lu) 
[as on Trinity IV (Mg)] 
Postlude Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (Ke) 
Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Ke) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Ke) 







Introit Durch Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt (Pi) 
Ein vaste borch (El) 
Graduallied Vater unser im Himmelreich (Ab, Lu, Mg, Mn) 
Wo Gott zum Haus nicht gibt sein Gunst (Na, Nö, Pi) 
Es wollt uns Gott genädig sein (Ab, Mn) 
Wohl dem, der in Gottes Furcht steht (Lu, Mg) 
Warum betrübst du dich, mein Herz (Lu, Mg) 
Von allen Menschen abgewandt (El) 
Vergebens ist all Müh und Kost (Lu) 
Nun lob, mein Seel, den Herren (Mg) 
[Litany (Mn)] 
Postlude Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Ke) 
Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Ke) 














Introit Vater unser im Himmelreich (Pi) 
Graduallied Ach Gott vom Himmel sieh darein (Ab, Lu, Mg, Mn, Nö) 
Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Ab, Mn) 
O Herre Gott, dein göttlich Wort (Lu, Mg) 
Herr, wer wird wohnen in deiner (Na) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Pi) 
Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott (Mn) 
Christ unser Herr zum Jordan kam (El) 
Postlude Durch Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt (Ke) 
Ach Gott vom Himmel sieh darein (Ke) 
Ein neues lied wir heben an (Ke) 






Introit Wohl dem, der in Gottes Furcht steht (Pi) 
Erbarm dich mein, O Herre Gott (El) 
Graduallied Dies sind die heilgen zehn Gebot (Mn, Na, Nö) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (Mn, Pi) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Ab, Mn) 
Es wollt uns Gott genädig sein (Lu, Mg) 
Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Ab) 
Mensch, willst du leben seliglich (Nö) 
Führ uns Herr in Versuchung nicht (Mn) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (El) 
Weltlich Ehr und zeitlich Gut (Lu) 
Herr, wer wird wohnen in deiner Hütte (Lu) 
Warum betrübst du dich, mein Herz (Lu) 
O Menschenkind, merk eben (Lu) 
Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Mg) 
After Sermon [Nicene Creed (El)] 
Postlude Kommt her zu mir, spricht Gottes Sohn (Ke) 
O reicher Gott im Throne (Ke) 













Introit Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Pi) 
Graduallied An Wasserflüssen Babylon (Ab, Lu, Mg, Mn) 
Hilf Gott, wie ist der menschen not (Na, Nö) 
Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Lu, Nö) 
Es wollt uns Gott genädig sein (Pi) 
Wär Gott nicht mit uns diese Zeit (Ab) 
O Herre Gott, dein göttlich Wort (Mn) 
Nimm von uns, Herr Gott (Mg, Mn) 
Hilf Gott, wie geht das immer zu (Lu) 
Ach Gott vom Himmel sieh darein (Lu) 
So wahr ich lebe, spricht Gott der Herr (Lu) 
Nimm von uns, Herr, du treuer Gott (Mg) 
Postlude Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Ke) 
Erbarm dich mein, O Herre Gott (Ke) 
Hilf Gott, wie geht das immer zu (Ke) 






Introit Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (Pi) 
Graduallied Erbarm dich mein, O Herre Gott (Lu, Mg, Mn, Na, Nö) 
Aus tiefer Not schrei ich zu dir (Lu, Mg, Mn) 
Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (El, Lu, Mg) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (Lu, Mn) 
O Herre Gott, begnade mich (Lu, Mn) 
Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Lu, Mg) 
Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott (Pi) 
Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Ab) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Ab) 
Postlude Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Ke) 
Erbarm dich mein, O Herre Gott (Ke) 







Introit Durch Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt (Pi) 
Mitten wir im Leben sind (El) 
Graduallied Durch Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt (El, Mg, Mn) 
Mitten wir im Leben sind (Na, Nö) 
Nun lob, mein Seel, den Herren (Lu, Mg) 
Herr Christ, der einig Gottes Sohn (Pi) 
Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Ab) 
Kommt her zu mir, spricht Gottes Sohn (Ab) 
Es wollt uns Gott genädig sein (Mn) 
O Gott, verleih mir deine Gnad (Mn) 
Herr Gott, dich loben wir (Lu) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Lu) 
After Sermon [Litany (El)] 














Introit Aus tiefer Not schrei ich zu dir (Pi) 
Graduallied Durch Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt (Ab, Mg, Mn, Nö) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Lu, Nö, Pi) 
Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (Ab, Lu, Mn) 
Dies sind die heilgen zehn Gebot (El, Lu, Mn) 
Erbarm dich mein, O Herre Gott (Lu, Mg) 
Mensch, willst du leben seliglich (Na) 
O Herre Gott, begnade mich (Lu) 
Postlude Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Ke) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Ke) 







Introit Aus tiefer Not schrei ich zu dir (Pi) 
Graduallied Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Na, Nö) 
Erbarm dich mein, O Herre Gott (Ab, Mg) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Ab, Mn) 
Ach Gott vom Himmel sieh darein (El, Mn) 
Nun lob, mein Seel, den Herren (Lu, Mg) 
Es wollt uns Gott genädig sein (Pi) 
O Herre Gott, dein göttlich Wort (Mn) 
Durch Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt (Lu) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (Lu) 
Ich danke dem Herrn von Herzen (Lu) 
Fröhlich wollen wir halleluja singen (Lu) 
Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Mg) 
Postlude Erbarm dich mein, O Herre Gott (Ke) 
Ach Gott vom Himmel sieh darein (Ke) 







Introit Wo Gott zum Haus nicht gibt sein Gunst (Pi) 
Graduallied Vater unser im Himmelreich (Ab, Lu, Mg, Mn, Pi) 
Ach Gott vom Himmel sieh darein (Na, Nö) 
Weltlich Ehr' und zeitlich Gut (Lu, Mn) 
Warum betrübst du dich, mein Herz (Lu, Mg) 
Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Ab) 
Wo Gott zum Haus nicht gibt sein Gunst (Mn) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Mn) 
Herr, wer wird wohnen in deiner Hütten (Lu) 
Postlude Kommt her zu mir, spricht Gottes Sohn (Ke) 
Vergebens ist all Müh und Kost (Ke) 
Wo Gott zum Haus nicht gibt sein Gunst (Ke) 














Introit Mitten wir im Leben sind (Pi) 
Graduallied Mitten wir im Leben sind (Ab, Lu, Mg, Mn, Na, Nö) 
Mit Fried und Freud ich fahr dahin (El, Lu) 
Ach, lieben Christen, seid getrost (Lu, Mg) 
Wenn mein Stündlein vorhanden ist (Lu, Mg) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Pi) 
Aus tiefer Not schrei ich zu dir (Ab) 
Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Mn) 
An Wasserflüssen Babylon (El) 
Mach ich dem Tod nicht widerstan (Lu) 
Mit todes gedanken gehecht (Lu) 
Wenn wir in höchsten Nöten sein (Lu) 
Gott der Vater wohn uns bei (Lu) 
Was mein Gott will, das g'scheh allzeit (Lu) 
Herr Jesu Christ wahr Mensch und Gott (Lu) 
After Sermon [Nicene Creed (El)] 
Postlude Durch Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt (Ke) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Ke) 
Mitten wir im Leben sind (Ke) 








Introit Ach Gott vom Himmel sieh darein (Pi) 
Mitten wir im Leben sind (El) 
Graduallied Wo Gott der Herr nicht bei uns hält (Lu, Mg, Nö) 
Dies sind die heilgen zehn Gebot (Ab, Lu) 
Wär Gott nicht mit uns diese Zeit (Lu, Mg) 
Ach hilf mich leid und sehnlich clag (Na) 
Es wollt uns Gott genädig sein (Pi) 
Kommt her zu mir, spricht Gottes Sohn (Ab) 
Hilf Gott, wie geht das immer zu (Mn) 
Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Mn) 
Aus tiefer Not schrei ich zu dir (El) 
Mensch willst du leben seliglich (Lu) 
After Sermon [Litany (El)] 
Postlude Wär Gott nicht mit uns diese Zeit (El, Ke) 
Hilf Gott, wie geht das immer zu (Ke) 















Introit Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Pi) 
Graduallied Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott (Mn, Na, Nö) 
Dies sind die heilgen zehn Gebot (Lu, Mg, Mn) 
Herr Christ, der einig Gottes Sohn (Mg, Pi) 
Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (Lu, Mn) 
Mensch, willst du leben seliglich (Ab) 
Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Ab) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Mn) 
Wo Gott der Herr nicht bei uns hält (El) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Lu) 
Postlude Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Ke) 
O Gott, verleih uns dein Gnad (Ke) 







Introit Durch Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt (Pi) 
Graduallied Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Na) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (Pi) 
Erbarm dich mein, O Herre Gott (Ab) 
Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Ab, Lu, Mg, Nö) 
Aus tiefer Not schrei ich zu dir (Lu, Mg, Mn) 
Mag ich Unglück nicht widerstahn (Mn) 
Durch Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt (El) 
Aus tiefer Not last uns zu Gott (Lu) 
O Herre Gott, begnade mich (Lu) 
Postlude Kommt her zu mir, spricht Gottes Sohn (Ke) 
Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (Ke) 
Fröhlich wollen wir halleluja singen (Ke) 







Introit Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (Pi) 
Graduallied Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (Mn, Nö) 
Ach Gott vom Himmel sieh darein (Lu, Mg) 
Mag ich Unglück nicht widerstahn (Na) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Pi) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (Ab) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Ab) 
Herr Christ, der einig Gottes Sohn (Mn) 
Hilf Gott, wie ist der menschen not (Lu) 
Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Lu) 
Sie ist mir lieb, die werte Magd (Lu) 
[as on Trinity XVII (Mg)] 
Postlude Kommt her zu mir, spricht Gottes Sohn (Ke) 
Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Ke) 














Introit Erbarm dich mein, O Herre Gott (Pi) 
Graduallied O Gott Vater, du hast Gewalt (Na) 
Es wollt uns Gott genädig sein (Pi) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Ab, Lu, Mg, Mn) 
Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Ab) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (El, Nö) 
Kommt her zu mir, spricht Gottes Sohn (Mn) 
Ach Gott vom Himmel sieh darein (Mn) 
Herr Christ, der einig Gottes Sohn (Lu) 
Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Lu) 
Postlude Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Ke) 
Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Ke) 
Aus tiefer Not schrei ich zu dir (Ke) 








Introit Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Pi) 
Graduallied Aus tiefer Not schrei ich zu dir (Lu, Mn, Na, Nö) 
Erbarm dich mein, O Herre Gott (Lu, Mg, Mn) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (Ab, Lu) 
Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott (Pi) 
Dies sind die heilgen zehn Gebot (Ab) 
Nimm von uns, Herr Gott (Mn) 
Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Mn) 
Von allen Menschen abgewandt (El) 
O Herre Gott, begnade mich (Lu) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Lu) 
After Sermon [Nicene Creed (El)] 
Postlude Erbarm dich mein, O Herre Gott (Ke) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Ke) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (Ke) 








Introit Durch Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt (Pi) 
Graduallied Wo Gott der Herr nicht bei (Ab, El, Lu, Mg, Mn, Na, Nö) 
Wär Gott nicht mit uns diese Zeit (Lu, Mg) 
Es wollt uns Gott genädig sein (Pi) 
Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott (Ab) 
Hilf Gott, wie geht das immer zu (Mn) 
Allmächtiger ewiger Gott, der du die Welt (Lu) 
Nu höre zu Christliche Obrigkeit (Lu) 
Nu höret auch ihr Unterthan (Lu) 
Postlude Hilf Gott, wie geht das immer zu (Ke) 
Wo Gott der Herr nicht bei uns hält (Ke) 















Introit Mitten wir im Leben sind (Pi) 
Erbarm dich mein, O Herre Gott (El) 
Graduallied Mitten wir im Leben sind (Lu, Mg, Mn, Nö) 
Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Ab, Lu, Mg) 
Aus tiefer Not schrei ich zu dir (Ab, Mn) 
Ach hilf mich leid (Na) 
Herr Jesu Christ, wahr Mensch und Gott (Pi) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Nö) 
Durch Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt (El) 
Von allen Menschen abgewandt (Lu) 
Mit Fried und Freud ich fahr dahin (Lu) 
Postlude Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Ke) 
Kommt her zu mir, spricht Gottes Sohn (Ke) 








Introit Ach Gott vom Himmel sieh darein (Pi) 
Aus tiefer Not schrei ich zu dir (El) 
Gradualled Wär Gott nicht mit uns diese Zeit (Mn, Na, Nö) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (Pi) 
Erbarm dich mein, O Herre Gott (Ab) 
Aus tiefer Not schrei ich zu dir (Ab) 
Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Mn) 
Hilf Gott, wie geht das immer zu (El) 
Es wird schier der letzte Tag (Lu) 
Ihr lieben Christen, freut euch nun (Lu) 
Ach Gott, thu dich erbarmen (Lu) 
Gott hat das Evangelium gegeben (Mg) 
Gott der Vater wohn uns bei (Mg) 
Es ist gewisslich an der Zeit (Mg) 
[Litany (Mn)] 
Postlude Es wird schier der letzte Tag herkommen (Ke) 
Gott hat das Evangelium gegeben (Ke) 
O rechter Gott im Throne (Ke) 
Ihr lieben Christen, freut euch nun (Ke) 
Ach Gott, thu dich erbarmen (Ke) 
Es ist ein Freund dem gläubigen Mann (Ke) 















Introit Erbarm dich mein, O Herre Gott (Pi) 
Graduallied Vergebens ist all Müh und Kost (Na) 
Herr Christ, der einig Gottes Sohn (Pi) 
Es wird schier der letzte Tag herkommen (Ab, Mn) 
Kommt her zu mir, spricht Gottes Sohn (Ab) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (Nö) 
An Wasserflüssen Babylon (Mn) 
Ihr lieben Christen, freut euch nun (Mn) 
Gott hat das Evangelium gegeben (Mg) 
Gott der Vater wohn uns bei (Mg) 
Es ist gewisslich an der Zeit (Mg) 
[as on Trinity XXV (Lu)] 








 Introit Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Pi) 
Graduallied Wo Gott der Herr nicht bei uns hält (Na) 
Herr Christ, der einig Gottes Sohn (Pi) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (Nö) 
Gott hat das Evangelium gegeben (Mg) 
Gott der Vater wohn uns bei (Mg) 
Es ist gewisslich an der Zeit (Mg) 
Dedication of a 
Church 
Graduallied O Herre Gott, dein göttlich Wort (Lu) 
Es wollt uns Gott genädig sein (Lu) 
Erhalt uns, Herr bei deinem Wort (Lu) 
Common of the 
Blessed Virgin 
Mary 
Introit Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Na) 
Graduallied Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (Na) 











Introit Dies est laeticiae (Na) 
Graduallied Mit Fried und Freud ich fahr (Ah, Lu, Mg, Mn, Nö, Sp) 
Herr nun lässt du deinen Diener (Lu, Mn) 
Gelobet seist du, Jesu Christ (Ke, Na) 
Wenn mein Stündlein vorhanden ist (Lu) 
Was mein Gott will, das gescheh allzeit (Lu) 
[as on Christmas (Lu, Mg)] 
Before Sermon Ein Kindelein so löbelich (Na) 
After Sermon Mit Fried und Freud ich fahr (Ke, Mb, Na) 
Herr nun lässt du deinen Diener (Ke) 
Ein Kindelein so löbelich (Mb) 















Introit [Latin Introit (Pi)] 
Graduallied [Latin Chants (Mn, Pi)] 
Nun komm, der Heiden Heiland (Ke, Mg, Sp) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Lu, Mg, Nö) 
Herr Christ, der einig Gottes Sohn (Ab, Lu, Mg) 
Als Adam im Paradis (Ke, Lu, Mn) 
Der höchste Gott hat in seim Rach (Ke) 
Lob sei dem allmächtigen Gott (Ke) 
Menschen Kind (Ke) 
Von Adam her so lange Zeit (Ke) 
Nu last uns zu dieser frist (Ke) 
Gläubige Seel, schau dein Herr (Ke) 
Treurig Herre hör (Ke) 
Danck wir Gott dem Vater (Ke) 
Ein starker Held ist uns kommen (Ke) 
O freu dich, Jerusalem (Ke) 
Gelobet seist du, Jesu Christ (Ke) 
Herr Gott, dich loben wir (Ab) 
Meine Seele erhebt den Herrn (Lu) 
After Sermon Ein Kindeleihn so löbelich (Mb) 
Gelobet seist du, Jesu Christ (Mb) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Mb) 










Graduallied Meine Seele erhebt den Herrn (Ab, Lu) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Lu, Mg) 
O Jesu, du verheissner Heiland (Ke) 
Herr Gott, dich loben wir (Ab) 
Als Adam im Paradis (Lu) 
Nun komm, der Heiden Heiland (Mg) 
Herr Christ, der einig Gottes Sohn (Mg) 
After Sermon Meine Seele erhebt den Herrn (Mb) 


















Graduallied O Herre Gott, dein göttlich Wort (Lu, Mn, Na) 
Kommt her zu mir, spricht Gottes Sohn (Lu, Mg, Mn) 
Es wollt uns Gott genädig sein (Lu, Mg, Mn) 
Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott (Lu, Mg, Mn) 
Ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Mg, Mn) 
Mag ich Unglück nicht widerstahn (Lu Mn) 
Hilf Gott, wie geht das immer zu (Lu, Mn) 
Es spricht der unweisen Mund wohl (Mn) 
Ach Gott vom Himmel sieh darein (Mn) 
In dich hab ich gehoffet, Herr (Mn) 
Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Lu) 
Nun freut euch, lieben Christen gmein (Lu) 
Wo Gott der Herr nicht bei uns hält (Lu) 
So wahr ich leb', spricht Gott der Herr (Lu) 
Mensch, willst du leben seliglich (Lu) 
Wenn wir in höchsten Nöten sein (Lu) 
O Gott, verleih mir deine Gnad (Lu) 
Erhalt uns, Herr, bei deinem Wort (Mg) 
Herr Gott, dich loben wir (Mg) 
After Sermon Wär Gott nicht mit uns diese Zeit (Na) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (Mb) 






 Graduallied Gelobt sei Gott von Ewigkeit (Ke) 
O Herre Gott, dein göttlich Wort (Ke) 
Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Ke) 
[see Common of Apostles (Lu)] 
After Sermon Erhalt uns, Herr, bei deinem Wort (Ke) 
Es wollt uns Gott genädig sein (Ke) 
St. Thomas Graduallied [see Common of Apostles (Lu)] 
Conversion of 
St. Paul 
Graduallied O Herre Gott, dein göttlich Wort (Lu) 
Kehr um, kehr um, du junger Sohn (Lu) 
Es ist das Heil uns kommen her (Lu) 
After Sermon Erbarm dich mein, O Herre Gott (Mb) 
St. Matthias Graduallied Kommt her zu mir, spricht Gottes Sohn (Ke) [see Common of Apostles (Lu)] 
Ss. Philip and 
James 
Graduallied [See Common of Apostles (Lu)] 
















Graduallied Christ unser Herr zum Joran kam (Ab, El, Ke, Mg, Sp) 
Gelobet si der Herr, der Gott Israel (Ab, Lu, Mg) 
Es wollt uns Gott genädig sein (Lu) 
After Sermon Es wollt uns Gott genädig sein (Ke) 
[Nicene Creed (El)] 





Feast Position in 
Mass 
Hymn 
Ss. Peter and 
Paul 










 Graduallied Erbarm dich mein, O Herre Gott (Ab, Lu, Mg) 
Allein zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ (Ab, Lu) 
Aus tiefer Not schrei ich zu dir (Lu) 
So wahr ich lebe, spricht Gott der Herr (Lu) 
Der gnaden Grün thut fliesen (Lu) 
St. Anne Graduallied Herr Gott, dich loben wir (Ab) Es wollt uns Gott genädig sein (Ab) 
St. Lawrence 
Graduallied Hilf Gott, wie geht das immer zu (Lu) 
O Gott, verleih mir deine Gnad (Lu) 
Mag ich Unglück nicht widerstahn (Lu) 
Assumption of 
Mary 
Graduallied Von Adam her so lange Zeit (Lu) 
O starker Gott, Herre Zebaoth (Lu) 
St. Bartholomew Graduallied [See Common of Apostles (Lu)] After Sermon Fröhlich wollen wir halleluja singen (Ke) 
Beheading of St. 
John the Baptist 
Graduallied Ein neues lied wir heben an (Ke) 
St. Matthew 
Graduallied O Herre Gott, dein göttlich Wort (Lu) 
So wahr ich leb', spricht Gott der Herr (Lu) 
Kehr um, kehr um, du junger Sohn (Lu) 







Graduallied Herr Gott, dich loben wir (Ab, Ke, Lu, Mg, Mn) 
Nun lob, mein Seel, den Herren (Ab, Lu, Mg, Mn) 
O Jesu zu aller Zeit (Ke) 
Te Deum Laudamus (Ke) 
O Gott, wir loben dich (Ke) 
Gelobet sei, der ewige Gott (Mn) 
Vater unser im Himmelreich (El) 
Herr Gott, dich loben alle wir, und sollen billig (Lu) 
Jesaia dem Propheten das geschah (Lu) 
Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott (Mg) 
After Sermon Herr Gott, dich loben wir (Ke, Mb) 
Sie ist mir lieb, die werte Magd (Ke) 
Postlude Da Pacem (El) 
Ss. Simon and 
Jude 
Graduallied [see Common of Apostles (Lu)] 
All Saints Day Graduallied O starker Gott, Herre Zebaoth (Lu) Freut euch, freut euch, zu dieser Zeit (Lu) 
St. Martin 
Graduallied Es sind doch selig alle, die (Lu) 
Weltlich Ehr' und zeitlich Gut (Lu) 









Graduallied Es wird schier der letzte Tag (Lu) 
Ihr lieben Christen, freut euch nun (Lu) 
Menschenkind, merk eben, was da sei dein Leben (Lu) 






Appendix 3: Reading 16th Century Chant Notation 
 One can learn to read the notation in the chant books of the 16th century quickly and 
easily. The German notation of this period is often called Hufnagelschrift, a Hufnagel being a 
horse-shoe nail. It was thus named for the neum called the virga that resembled the nail. In 
general, chant notation only indicates relative pitch and syllabification. The notation does not 
usually indicate rhythm or exact pitch. This guide is not intended to teach the reader the more 
intricate subtleties of performing plainchant, but is a tool for the novice. One may study the 
nuances of plainchant performance in An Introduction to Gregorian Chant by Richard L. 
Crocker1 or Western Plainchant: A Handbook by David Hiley.2 
 Like modern musical notation, Hufnagelschrift is usually printed on a five-line staff, 
although it can sometimes have only four lines. There are two of clefs, one to mark C: , and 
two that indicate F:  and . Unlike modern clefs, the two can be used together: . 
Remember that these clefs do not indicate exact pitch, but merely indicate where the half steps 
and whole steps fall on the staff. The clefs can fall on any line of the staff, and will often change 
location in the middle of a chant. 
 There are two basic notes or neums. The punctum is diamond-shaped and indicates a 
pitch exactly like a modern note head: . The virga is shaped like the punctum but has a 
1 Richard L. Crocker, An Introduction to Gregorian Chant (New Haven: Yale University Press, 2000). 
2 David Hiley, Western Plainchant: A Handbook (New York: Oxford University Press, 1993). 
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downward tail or stem: . These neumes indicate a single pitch, and in syllabic music carry 
one syllable of text. 
 Ligatures are neumes grouped together and are always sung under a single syllable. 
These function much like slurred notes in modern notation. The pes is an upward ligature 
represented by a punctum and virga close together: . The clivis or flexa is a downward 
ligature represented by two virgae:  . Very often the head of the first is connected to the tail 
of the second (as it is in this case). Other ligatures can be made by grouping the punctum and 
virga close to one another, but the principle remains the same. The diamond-shaped head 
indicates the pitch and the notes are read from left to right. 
 There are two additional helpful symbols in Hufnagelschrift. The first is the custos; this is 
a guide at the end of the staff to indicate the first pitch on the next staff: . The second looks 
like a small forward-slash:  and indicates a change of word in the text. This symbol is 
particularly helpful for syllabification when neumes fall close together and it can be difficult to 
distinguish between ligatures and other close neumes. 
 Reading the old notation may seem intimidating at first, but the rules are quite simple, 
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